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“Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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LAST OF MAY. A SECTARIAN ON SECTARIAN-j lew of them reside in their parishes : could wllh difficulty keep respect for surroundings and social allilialious as the inherent prlvllego of a.I lût,I

more than twenty of the parsonage marriage as an honorable state, or re usually present an inviting held for Christians nr Moore has eareiullv
houses are leased, and converted by store it when it had fallen. Again, the exercise of that Intense charily in read Hr Watson's book “The Min I i

The current issue of the Pulpit of the. lessees into offices and he then the mild ami gentle Melanchthon was spired by the ineffable gilt of grace the Master and he is a, it, ,i
the Cross, which, published at Omaha, cites figures to show that on Sunday willing, after this example, to grant a which has brought them certitude of opinion that the author U ar "tit *n°l
proclaims itself an organ of “ the the average attendance at these Lou- second wile to Henry VIII. saying such belief and unspeakable peace of mind out Vnttarian, that ho cm ,1,1,1 il
American Church,” meaning thereby don Anglican churches is less than things were not permitted to the people, Those who groped their own wav to position In no other ' ",i
the Protestant Episcopal sect, devotes twenty, in many instances, at morning but were lawful to tho Princes. More light and spiritual emancipation are those of l'ùitarianism and lhaU o hi 
its editorial pages to a recital of the de services. Does our Omaha optimist over, the court preacher ou this inter necessarily persons of keen intelli practically reminclatcd '2
cay that iu its view is destroying all really believe that from such a wither estiug occasion was one Melaudvr, who gence and strong, positive character evangelical dectriue of sal van,.V "i'^ 
other phases of Protestantantism. Ac- ing source can come to his “ Ameri- had three wives, and who openly and it would be strange indeed, if laith. While doctors diff er the untie Y
cording to it, “ the individual judg can Church ’ a faith that can cure Pro preached polygmy. (For this and they were not impelled by au overman : dies. While theologian's ol the lY,"
ment theory of Martin Luther and his testant sectarianism and unite the above statement—Janssen's Hist, of tering desire to help others, especially bvtri ian si liool ate” blown .,i„ (
fellow reformers iu the sixteenth cen- American people In one religious German People, 14 h ed , IssT, vol. those near and dear to them, to the ever, wind of doctrine «,,,1 ,1,-iit
tury is running riot at these last times, fold ! lit, pp 418 4211.) Bucer finally found same inestimable benefitsto which they I asunder, having uo moorinir
and nowhere more so than in theVnited If he does, his hope is vastly super it necessary to call a halt because the themselves have attained. | hold by, voting men about wln-m I ■
States. The old Protestant bodies are ior to bis faith ; but it is doomed to good and pious women would not stand As a matter of fact couverts iuvai i Maclaten is so solicitous are Icl' t,) miY 
losing their ascendancy over their bitter disappointment, nevertheless, it, because they feared the cotise ably manifest a practical appreciation ! nr sw im London Monitor and ('athV- 
people and new sects and fresh alliances When he recognizes that Anglican quences when this should penetrate of the great grace vouchsafed them, lie Standard 

springing up on every hand to take isin and its American offshot, Protest into the higher l iasses (Lerz Corres and are ardent promoters of mission 
their place. Simon pure Calvinism is ant Eptscopallanism, in no sense differ pondence, Ph. & Bucer, p (hi ary work among the spiritually be
everywhere discounted even by the from the other Protestant sects whose Now, surely all Ihis is quite suffis- nighted. It must be so. The action 
Presbyterians themselves ; it is only a sorry state he so well describes, let us lent to justify the statement made by of the Wellsville converts will demon 
fraction of the Lutherans who any hope that he will rewrite, with a high- me—that this act and this doctrine did strate, we believe, in a peculiar and 
longer hold rigidly to the teachings of er and truer meaning, that “the and do tend to the corruption and the forcible manner, how this spirit can 
their founder. Methodism has fastened crumbling to pieces of the sixteenth destruction of the family: and surely be made most effective for good In 
its ideas of conversion and the revival century systems of theology is not an 1 may not be blamed when Protestant dividual effort accomplishes something, 
system on the older denominations, but indication that the American people are authors themselves concede the fact of course, but very little in comparison 
already its aggressive force as a mis losing their faith iu revealed and lay the thing at Luther’s door, with the results which must follow 
sionary movement has begun to wane, religion, but rather does it proclaim As to the second statement, which I from such a combination of earnest and 
Methodist revivals are no longer the their emancipation from sectarian may notice—that according to my eager spirits working in harmony for 
lever heat of religious emotion they bondage and their restoration to the critic there was such an enormous a common purpose which embraces the 
once were, and to find the old time zeal communion of the one, (holy) Catholic number of natural children iu Home summon honum for wayfaring souls 
of the Wesleyan exhorter one must go and apostolic Church ” ; and that his under the Papacy—I am amazed that astray from the one, sure path toetern 
and look for it in the barracks of the words may bo speedily veritird by the any one would make such a charge al happiness and the realization of that 
Salvation Army." conversion of our beloved country to against any people without citing the destiny, which laith and reason point

That is a pretty sweeping arraign t.he true faith of Christ —Sacred Heart statistics. It will not do to mention to as the great end of human exist
ment of Protestantism to come ftom a Review. ___ “ If Solfeo," of 1870, nor the " Ainico
Protestantism pen. And yet no Pro " di Casa, of 1857. These are old eal-
testant can gainsay its truth. Not to LUTHER A CORRUPTER OF SOCI- umnies long ago and many time and 
seek such evidences elsewhere, recent ETY. oft refuted. But surely we have the
testimonies to its truth may ba found —------ official statistics of governments here
iu the mutual accusations, for instance, ,,r- staM"r<1 I>cf*nd« Vigorou.lv » in Washington. It would have been 
which are being made against each Statement Made In III. Sermon. very easy for Dr. Butler to have gone 
other by Mr. Moody and" those Pro „ to them, and if he passed them and
testant preachers, "here and in New ^8 St.am,rd 1,1 a sermon dehv- went back so far, there must have
York, the former charging the latter Manage”!nd*DWorc^’ Tccusêd boBn 8orm0 8pectal rea80n for hiB j™r'
with failure to preach Christianity, ?" hi ?" ”? “A" ney. Come, now,
and the latter retorting that the North 11 1 Lutb r °/b "g tbo g . t™official figures.
field evangelist's methods are disrupt- ern corrupter of the family A Luth- [u th(. meantime I might cite the 
ing their Churches. Then we have erau ,alul8te[; Rav- ^r- Sutler took testimony of Dr. Felix Jaquot, a 
the dissensions, resulting’ in more French physician, resident in Rome
sectarian schisms, which Dr. Abbott ? g,v , f L"th? ’ l?,th d U° "f during the occupation, who, though a
and the ether apostles of the “ higher the Wa9*Rngton lost lie took most bitter enemy of the Pope's gov 
criticism " have caused in different ? 1 . to fling abuse upon Catholms, ernment, testifies that the morality of
Protestant denominations : and the S?» ^flntdln^the fn n^nJ'letEr Rome waa far superior to any capital 
signed and published protest of forty Stafford replied in the following letter in Kurope _ Le très Medicales sur
Protestant ministers, Presbyterians, "°'',, ' , 1 i„ l’Italie 18m. j I can also reler to the
Methodists, Lutherans, Baptists and ,aaî?! T vahilhîl nanJe makes a work of the Protestant Dr. Leffingwell 
others, against the heretical doctrines 8SUL °f ><™r valuable paper makes a (London 011 “ Illegitimacy,” p. 
set forth iu a recent sermon bv Bishop vigorous attack on the Catholic Church, 53^ who, iu the question of illegiti-
S-ssums, the head of the Protestant “a' an xibnda^frnm^ maey’ giv™ the followinsr t'ffures in
Episcopal sect in Louisiana. To quote 1 1 of tbe previous (.Ionday, from a each 1,000 births : Italy, ,5 ; Switzer
our Omaha contemporary again : T?'™011» t lm em'ieerofl wMh lau<!- T : Norwav, S-J ; Scotland, 84 ;
“ 1 Chan»e and decav' is written on ^lvorc?- ^ am uot voucerned with Danmariii 101 ; Saxony, 127. 1 might
the banners of , Protestant deuomin- ™08t 01 t*'e utterances of the writer, a|g0 ca|| attention to the petition of 
ationalism. The cast iron confessions In‘ tho ‘'«ntral committee of the Evangeli
and disciplines of the fathers of Pro é.hè fam K I owe it to he cal Church of Germany to the Iteich
testantism sit lightlvon the consciences ... t , .. tfjM not make the 8tag t0 6how the condition ofof their followers in our time ” public t0 9how that 1 dld nnt make the things iu that country.
01 tneir tonowers in our time. statement without sufficient reason. Rut after all statistics are not alto

How is it, though, with that Protest- I accused Martin Luther of being the „ether a safe criterion of morality 
antism which thus sits in judgment on grcat modern corrupter of the family, d eSneciaiiv statistics of illegitimacy’ 
her sister sects and laments the sorry “nd x reiterat0 the charge. Martin oince ^We fs * worse crime and à 
spectacle which their disunited condi- Luther attacked the lamily in its very . , ;inrnoraiitv to which‘ion affords to heaven and earth? Of foundation. lie denied the sacra- s “ "tv is fast linklng ÎÙ manv Place
course, we believe the Pulpit of the men£ai sacred and supernatural 80c‘ety 18 , 8t 81 u ,,M>^ 1 m„ ly„? acl8H, . II pi. i i, “elua‘i sHcrea, anu supci iiaiuiai and to which an allusion will suffice.
Cross, the American Church, as it character of the marriage contract, . ,, Fdltor 1 havH consumed
calls the Protestant Episcopalian de- aud made it a purely natural agree- en 2“’h 01' vour space and enough of 
nomination, is not the only happy and m(mt. He broke the unity and de- "h0 Dublfc patience I cannouSllow 
harmonious one, but it is also the only 6troyed the indissolubility by permit- j, i;dtior through all his wanderings one from which the other sects can tiD/ polygamy and divorce. More- is v ,rv ead to ask but it akes
hope to obtain relief iu their present over, he wished to abolish all the safe d spac„ t0 answer Neither
predicament and plight. The faith guarda with which the Church had sur- u" ‘ Umter roon so “a^ge a une ion 
which this “American Church''would ?ounded marriage, such as what is asfhece“ibacvof the clefgv which™
hAiled8lVCcordi’nLd to'om Omaha^n tc°W" ”S tbe criminis 8ufiiciently discussed in so many books,
celled, according to our Omaha con- The impedimentum crimims made vfi, 1 t„ke vnnr snace with anvIe"”' En« WaivhigSt0for made U “legal 'IT'* " 5S ^ text in" ™. ChewChurch of England. Waiving, tor women whose husband he had mur . finaiiv I nnna nvnv in thn silflnt
the sake of brevity, the absurdity of dered for the purpose of effecting such . t th merit the bav() iuginua 
calling apostolic a Church which has a union. This did not please Luther, £i™' oV iov cr.tic aeainst the.
neither valid orders nor authorized who wished to legalize such a marri- ,t „f our Catholic men and
liTCr wtich itthTy “6 Amertca'n ag6, A“ the86 ^ ™. 1° iLxm'that unaiLered
the faith which the Atnertca 1 tend t0 corrupt the family, and they hi character Mv work was a
Church " has received from the Church are all to be found in Luther's own , P itimat0 „no . 1 wa8 discussing iloe-
of England ? Is it the faith which WOrks , Da Captivitate Babvlonica ,tlmat0 °'10 ’ 1 was discus, ug doc
the Pit pit Of the Cross teaches when it EcCeeie.Op. lZ Tom. v, IBlfs) and ‘«“hTto touch upon thtoquêsûonP But 

calls EPisc°Pa‘ ™'"‘ster8 . pr‘e8t=' °r |f »ny O-1® wauta the text 1 wiu furn Dr. Butler left the held of doctrines to
1 Ri W H*" th 7 “ miniiter " was the "Vu' . heap abuse upon me and all Catholics,
dec are a “ nrlp-t ” im This, in 11 self, is quite enough to j have answered the doctrinal part
better name, because pries : im- substantiate the charge made by me, patiently . the rest 1 leave untouched,
plied sacrifice, anil in the English and, moreover, since my critic does *rh f u f ui : evident
Church there ia ne,‘he'hi8ahCrbH1M0ev"Osr not deny that Luther did permit the his work and his authorities are 0.1 a
altar? Is it tho faith which believes, polygamy of the Landgrave of Hesee, nar with his intention
like our Omaho friend, in holy orders, an^ quotes a historian to the same ^
divine in their origin, or that which effect, I might let the matter end 
Barlow professed when he told King here. Unless my critic can reconcile 
Henry, in 1540, that if the king, as polygamy with the purity of the family 
supreme head of the Church of Eng- j don’t see how he can object to my 
land, should make a layman a Bishop, statement.
without mention of any orders, he But, in further confirmation of my 
would be as good a Bishop as any other position, I will add a few testimonies 
Anglican prelate ? Or, finally, is it not only as to the fact, but as to the 
the faith of the “ High ” Churchman effect of it upon the family, marriage, 
who thinks he believes in the Eucharist an(j public morals. The following 
and the Real Presence, or that of Cran- statements are taken from the Protest- 
mer, who, at Oxford, in 1554, denied ant author, Karl Adolph Menzel 
that Christ is truly present in the .Xeuere Geschechte, der Deutschea 
Eucharist ? Seit der Reformation, Breslau 1854 — 2

Or look at the matter in another ed., vol 1—320 320.) Philip’s own 
light. How can Protestant sectarian- clergy objected to the step, and re- 
ism hope for relief in its present plight course was had to Luther and Mel an- 
from, or look for real religion to, a chthon. The permission was given.
Church which, according to our Ne Melanchthon was sick over it ; Luther 
braska neighbor, gets its faith from confessed that his act could not be de 
the Anglican Church, when that fended, and said he had acted like a 
Church, as a writer recently stated in fool : he said that he would deny his 
the London Daily Chronicle, is itself in deed. Moreover, he wanted the matter 
a most deplorable state ? “ From time kept secret, aud said if it became
to time,” says that writer, in au open public it would not be valid as he had 
letter to the recently appointed Angli granted it only to be kept secret.

Bishop of London, “public atten- (See also Seckendoff’s Commentarius 
tion has been drawn to the lamentable Historicus de Lutheronismo book 8 p. 
condition of these (the London) 279 ) At the same time, while he had 
churches with regard to church attend permitted polygamy, he begs tho 
ance on Sundays, closed churches devil to prepare “ a bath for the author 
from Sunday to Sunday ; and if opened in the bottomless pit of hell. ’ 
for an hour or so daily, the burden Again, Luther confessed to Duke 
falls upon the sextons and sextonesses, Henry of Brunswick that the Protest- 
but the parochial clergy are conspic ant Princes, with this evil example, 
nous by their absence, and by the ab were bringing it about that the peas 
sence of any divine service in their ants no longer looked on such things 
churches during the week days. Very as sins, and that he and his friends

ISM.TO THE CHILDREN OK MARY OF THE CATHE
DRAL OF MOBILE.

In the mystical dim of the temple,
In the dream-haunted dim of the day, 

TDe sunlight spoke soft to the shadows, 
Ami said : With my gold aud your

gray 
Let us me 

And ere her fair feast pass away, 
Let us weave there a mantle of glory, 

To deck the last evening of May.

et at the shrine of the Virgin,

The tapers were lit on the altar,
With garlands of lilies between ;

And the steps leading up to the statue 
Flashed bright with the roses’ red 

sheen ;
The sungleams came down from tho 

heavens
Like angels, to hallow the scene,

And they seemed to kneel down with the 
shadows

That crept to the shrine of the tjueen.
B The singers, their hearts in their voices, 
1 Had chanted the anthems of old,
I And the last trembling wave of the 

Vespers
■ On the far shores of silence had rolled. 

And there—at the Queen-Virgin’s altar—
The sun wove the mantle of gold,

While the hands of the twilight were 
weaving

A fringe for the flash of each fold.
And wavelesslv, in the leep silence, 

Three banners hung peaceful and low— 
They bore the bright blue of t he heavens, 

They wore the pure white of the snow— 
And beneath them fair children were 

kneeling,
Whose faces, with graces aglow,

I Seemed sinless, in land that is sinful,
And woeless, in life full of woe.

I Their heads wore the veil of the lily,
1 Their brows wore the wreath of the
■ ros°,
I And their hearts, like their ilutterless 

banners,

are

I" *ho Rev. Patrick Cronin.

On an Epoch in Ilia Work.
Who weeing gr#w things ilum® by mortal 

hands
Can know tho travail of tho heart and

1 hat wrought them V- Fool tho years ot

That gave forever j'*y to all the hands V 
\N li • put l.ur Beauty on \ enotiau sands

Unco longed and suffered Buttered not 
in vain ;

(LkI’s workers sutler suffer for our gain 
And tiod’s high honor, through earth's cloud 

aud rain.

poet smiling at your finished work 
Yet never finished, since it always grew 

And still will grow forget the desolate 
ways,

The pain • t loss, the barbed thorns that lurk 
In duty's path. Behold ! love’s silver

Falls, Massing, on you, on this dawn of 
days !

en ce.
The example of the Wellsville con 

verts cannot be too strongly recoin 
mended for imitation by converts 
everywhere. In every parish in the 
diocese and country there exists a com 
inuuity of recruits from Protestantism, 
who could in this way do a greal deal 
for tho diffusion of knowledge among 
our separated brethren, touching the 
truth and beauty of the Catholic relig 
ion. —Cleveland Catholic l inverse.

Maurice Francis Egan.

WITHOUT CHRISTIANITY.
W liât Un A Iinvih v Would 

Society and Art.
Mian to

Were stilled in a holy repose.
I Their shadowless eyes were uplifted,
I Whose glad gaze would never disclose 

That from eyes that are most like the 
heavens

The dark rain of tears soonest flows.
The banners were borne to the railing, 

Beneath them, a group from each band ; 
And they bent their bright folds for the 

blessing
That fell from the priest’s lifted hand. 

And lie signed the three fair, silken 
standards,

With a sign never foe could withstand. 
What stirred them? The breeze of the 

evening?
Or a breath from the far angel-land ?

Then came, two by two, to the altar,
The young, and the pure, and the fair, 

Their faces the mirror of Heaven,
Their hands fold* d meekly in prayer. 

They came for a sin-.f le blue ribbon,
For love of Christ’s Mother to wear ; 

And I believe, with the Children of 
Mary,

The Angels of Mary were there.

let us have the
A number of clergymen of various 

religions contributed articles to the 
Sunday (Join 's symposium on “ What 
Would the World be Without Christian
ity The Catholic idea was supplied 
by Rev. Garrett J. Barry ot Roxbury, 
who wrote :

(lazing down the world’s history for 
almost two thousand years, the eye of 
the spirit is fixed upon a central figure, 
standing forth in bold relief and shin 
ing like the noonday sun. 
divine centre seems to radiate a light 
which illumines with dazzling splen
dor each intervening century, vivify
ing with its rays all parts of the civil
ize d world, hs beneficent influence 
is spread over individual, society and 
state.

After a hasty glance at what the 
light of Christianity has done for the 
world, we can form a more accurate 
conception of what our world would be 
without it.

in the individual, Christianity has 
called forth the noblest qualities of 
mind and heart. By it he has been 
taught to rise superior to his lower 
nature, and create within himself a 
likeness to Christ, the model of Chris
tians, and the source of Christianity. 
Ills will Is strengthened ; his under
standing becomes almost godlike in the 
contemplation of the heavenly truths 
presented to him by Christian faith. 
Without the inspiring influence of 
Christianity, this masterpiece of the 
Creator would bo but little removed 
from the brute creation, 
would crave every gratification, 
if happiness did not extend beyond the 
limited horizon of the allotted four 
score years, he might lawfully claim the 
right to make the most of life.

What has Christianity not done for 
the uplifting of woman ? 
is raised to be the friend and compati 
ion of man, instead of his slave.

In society the bonds of sympathy 
and equity which bind man to man are 
cemented indUsolubly by the laws of 
Christianity. Morality is cherished in 
the family,and from the Christian home 
are sent forth worthy sons of the na 
lion. Remove Christianity from so 
ciety and we should see traitors, de 
sorted homes and the laws of morality 
downtrodden.

Without this saving influence soci
ety and state would present a sad pic 
ture of disorder, anarchy and confus
ion.

■’ IAN MACLAREN S ” APOLOGIA.

The charge of heresy against Dr.
John Watson, of Liverpool, better 
known by his pen name of “ lan 
Maclaren,” has become what in i’arlia 
mentary phraseology is called a 
dropped order. Ilis apologia, spoken 
before the Synod of the Presbyterian 
Churches at Sunderland, appears to 
have allayed tho scruples of that body. 
who,by an overwhelming ma jority, up 
held the decision of the Business Com 
mittee that tho petition against him 
should not be presented to the Synod 

The burthen of Dr. Watson’s speech 
in his own defence was that the pane 
ity of candidates for the Presbyterian 
aud other ministries was attributable 
to the secular and unbelieving atmos 
phere in which young men emerging 
from the Universities found them 
selves, and which shook their faith in 
the Divinity ol Christ and the resurrec 
tion. He put the whole question in a 
nutshell when he said that it was 
really a matter of belief to day in the 
supernatural. We are at one with 
Dr. Watson on that point. The whole 
trend of modern religious thought is in 
the direction of the acceptance or re 
jection of the supernatural ; there is no 
rin media. All currents of belief are 
flowing into two opposite chan 
nels, either Catholicism — which 
is based upon the supernal 
ural principle, in other words,
Divine Revelation aud all that it im
plies, logically and consistently fol 
lowed out—or secularism, which com 
prebends agnosticism and pure nega 
tion, or tho exclusion of the super 
natural as a factor in determining the 
question of religious belief. The ra 
tionalistic bent which the sixteenth 
century revolt gave to all who fell 
under its influence is impelling the 
schools of free thought, mis named 
Churches, to which it gave birth in the 
direction of secularism. The Church, 
or that curious combination of"sects 
which Dr. Watson had in his mental 
purview, will, in his opinion, not have 
to concern itself so much with the 
minutiiv of doctrine on which they 
might not agree, but two or three 
great verities which constituted faith 

In tho Universe last week there ap and separated faith from unbelief . By 
peared an interesting news paragraph “ minutiæ of doctrine ” we presume he 
from Wellsville, this State, relating to means dogmas. No Church can make 
the organization of a “ Catholic Truth or create a dogma, and there is only 
League ” in that town by a number of one Church which can define them, 
converts to the faith. The objects of That is where the trouble began. In 
the new society as suggested by its rejecting dogma the Reformers rejected 
name, are tho distribution of Catholic the supernatural, and in rejecting the 
literature among truth seekers outside supernatural,
of the fold, the refutation of anti Cath- “triumphant and firm faith” of 
olic misrepresentations emanating which Dr. Watson speaks, they prac 
from the non Catholic press and pulpit, tically rejected Christianity, which has 
and tho employment of all available been pared and whittled down almost 
means for conveying to religious to tho vanishing point by many of 
minds beyond tho pale of Christ’s their disciples.
Church a true conception of her doc But although Dr. Watson considers 
trine and spirit. The influence of tho matter settled by the Synod, one of 
such a society composed of members his co religionists, Dr. Kennedy Moore, 
who have been themselves brought to a Bays we have only seen the beginning 
knowledge of the truth through of the end. It seems that arrange 
agencies similar to those which they monts have been made to bring the 
propose to use for tho enlightenment matter before the Liverpool Presby 
and conversion of others, must neces tery. What the precise position and
sarily prove both strong and eflicac- prerogatives of that inner circle of
ions. Even within the immediate English Presbyterianism, that imper- 
family circle and among the intimate Dim in imperio, may be are not dis- 
friends and acquaintances of each closed ; but it may bo pertinently 
member, the effect of this activity, asked by what authority it undertakes 
rendered infinitely more potent by to dogmatize on a question of doctrine? 
association, should, and doubtless will, The Presbyterians are more consistent- 
produce a rich harvest. ly Protestant than High Churchmen,

It is almost impossible to overesti- and we cannot conceive upon what 
mate the possibilities for spreading the ground they can interfere with Dr. I ditional petition from one of the devout
light, opened up to earnest, well in Watson’s right of private judgment , company, and it ran thus : “ 0 God,
Btructed converts. Their domestic \ which Protestants so proudly proclaim break his neck !”

From this

■ Ah.faith ! simple faith of the children !
You still shame the faith of the old!

I Ah, love ! simple love of the little,
You still warm the love of the cold ! 

And the beautiful God who is wandering 
Far out in the world’s dreary wold, 

Finds a home in the hearts of the chil
dren,

And a rest with the lambs of the fold.
Swept a voice : was it wafted from 

Heaven?
Heard you ever the sea when it sings, 

"Where it sleeps on the shore in the night 
time?

Heard you ever the hymns the breeze 
brings

I From the hearts of a thousand bright 
summers?

Heard you ever the bird, when she 
springs

To the clouds, till she seems to be only 
A song of a shadow on wings?

His senses 
For

Came a voice : and an “ Ave Maria”
Rose out of a heart rapture-thrilled ; 

And in the embrace of its music 
The souls of a thousand lay stilled.

I A voice with the tones of an angel,
Never flower such a sweetness distilled ; 

It faded away—but the temple 
With its perfume of worship was filled.

By it sho

Then back to the Queen-Virgin’s altar 
The white veils swept on, two by two ; 

And the holiest halo of heaven 
Flashed out from the ribbons of blue ; 

And they laid down the wreaths of the 
roses

Whose hearts were as pure as their 
hue ;

Ah ! they to the Christ, are the truest, 
Whose loves to the Mother are true !

A SOCIETY OF CONVERTS.

And thus, in the dim of the temple,
In the dream-haunted dim of the day, 

The Angels and Children of Mary 
Met ere their Queen’s Feast passed

Where the sungleams knelt down with 
the shadows,

And wove with their gold and their

A mantle of grace and of glory 
For the last, lovely evening of May.

—Father Ryan.

The Religion|of Paying Debts.
One of the papers has the following 

remarks on this subject. They drive 
the nail on the head and clinch it :

“ Men may sophisticate as they 
please. They can never make it right, 
&D(1 all the bankrupt laws in the uni
verse can not make it right for them 
üot to pay their debts. There is a sin 
in this neglect as clear and as deserv
ing Church discipline as in stealing or 
false swearing. He who violates his 
Promise to pay, or withholds the pay
ment of a debt when it is in his power 
to meet his engagement, ought to be 
jnade to feel that in the sight of all 
honest men he is a swindler. Religion 
™ay be a very comfortable cloak un
der which to hide ; but if religion does 
not make a man 'deal justly’ it is not 
*orth having. ”

Without Christianity where would be 
our art of to day ? It < hrlst given in 
spiration had not guided the chisel of 
the sculptor aud the brush of the artist 
our choicest gems of art would be un
known. The exquisite ideas from 
which they emanated could never have 
been conceived in the mind of the uti-

the foundation of that

Christian artist.
Were it not for the elevating influ

ence of Christianity the world would 
never have had an Ambrose or an Angus 
tine. On the wings of Christian laith 
and truth these noble minds soared aloft 
even to the heights of divine kuowl 
edge.

Without Christianity man would he 
without nobility, society without truth, 
state without foundation and God’s 
world would bo a failure.

i

To Make the Sick Mail Sicker.

At a Salvation Army meeting re 
cently a fervent Salvationist prayt d 
with all the intensity ol his faith that 
God would “ break the sultan's proml 
heart,” with a view, of course, to the 
conversion of the barbarous Abdul. 
The prayer was interrupted by an ad-
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD HAT », iroa
calumny. The priest remelned for renders her homage, implores her in 9 
sometime with Mr. and Mrs. Brown, tercession, slugs her praises, ar.d bv 
comforting and consoling them, and the study of this heavenly model re- 
unconsciously winning their lasting vives its fervor in the service of i;^ 
gratitude by the concern he showed for The month of May happily complete» 
their trouble, and his warm deuuncia the work which antiquity commenced 
tlon of the gossip by which it had been Tnanks to this pious institution >h 
brought about. But as he left the devotion rendered to Mary surpaie! 
house, Father XVigston carried with the devotion rendered to all the other 
him words that might well have been saints. The Church consecrates but » 
left unsaid, at the very least, a senti 6iugle day to the honor of the saints 
ment that might have been expressed at most an octave, but she justly gjvel 
differently. to Mary this whole mouth. " tv,

“ Don’t think, Mr. Wigston, that I Blessed Virgin is not only elevated 
am laying all the blame upon members above all the saints by her dignity of 
of your flock. Our own folk are every Mother of God, but she is above aji 
bp as bad !” others by her virtues and her merits

Mr. Brown had not the smallest in- jri her alone are united all the virtues 
teutiou of hurting the priest’s feeling: which we find scattered amongst the 
all' the same Father Wigston passed other saints—voluntary poverty, UB. 
into the street with a flushed face and alterable parity, constant association 
tingling ears. He knew the man had with all the sorrows of her Son, a re. 
spoken in well meant, if somewhat markable humility, a prolonged and 
awkwardly phrased, friendliness : but cruel martyrdom, and, after the agony 
as the priest walked through the town 0f separation, a most meritorious resiz- 
a deep feeling of shame came over him, | uation. 6
and the words rang in hisears like the 
burden of some unholy song.

“Our own folks—the Slethodists— 
are every bit as bad as yours—the 
Catholics !”

And this had been said of those who 
were (or ought to have been the salt

story about my son, I suppose ?” asked 
Mr. Brown, making a desperate effort 

“ Bless you, woman, nobody knows i to speak calmly. The priest had not. 
but they sav Mr. Willen can swear to He was just returning from a four-

mile sick call.
“Never did a pack of washerwomen 

invent a more infamous lie. You see, 
“.Just what I said when I heard on Mr. Wigston, my lad had not been get-

ing on with his master for some time 
There were four women at the past. 1 dare say there are faults on both 

mangle besides Bessie herself, and they sides : but I’m not going Into that, 
were all talking at once. A startling Friend Willen is a hot-tempered man, 
bit of news had that morning been as we all know, and I'll grant you our 
brought in—precisely by whom Bessie Si-n is not perfect in that line, 
for the life of her could not have said : Well, things had been getting worse 
but she had repeated it to every sue ; lately, so last night I went to Willen 
ceeding customer that day, and it was and asked him if he'd cancel the lad's 
now 3 o'clock in the afternoon. The ; indentures. He'd only do it on one 
day was Friday, one of the busiest in ! condition—a hard one, I must say, and 
the week : for if some set a good ex- j I'm sorry now that I agreed to it : this 
ample to their neighbors by beginning was that Sam should leave the town be 
their wash early on Monday morning, fore a certain lixed date. I expect he

thought I might set the lad up in bust 
ness here, and he knew Sam was a bit 

Friday, from early morning until quite of a favorite with customers, 
late at night, the creak and rumble of ever. I was so anxious for my son to

leave, I signed the paper. And now 
— " the recollection of what he was 
going to say made it hard for him to 
control his feelings—" and now these 
lying gossips have given it out that 
mv lad has stolen money from Willen's 
till !"

Father Wigston expressed the deep 
est concern and sympathy for Mr. 
Brown, as well as indignation at the 
concoction of so vile a calumny.
“ Surely,” he said, “ Mr. Willen will 
give the fullest contradiction to so gross 
a libel?"

“ To tell the truth, he is almost as 
mad about the thing as I am. But you 
see, Mr. Wigston, the hard part of the 
business is to stop such a report, 
declare, though, I won't rest till I have 
done what I can to find out who started 
the abominable lie."

For some minutes the two walked to
gether in silence. A slight embarrass
ment had fallen upon the priest. He 
had noticed that Mr. Brown came from 
Bessie's cottage, and half guessed the 
object of his companion's visit to the 
mangling establishment. Under the 
circumstances, of course, the man did 
not like to mention Bessie's name in 
connection with the wretched business.

“ You may rely upon my doing all 
I can to contradict this miserable re 
port," said the priest at length.
I can do more than that I will cer
tainly do it."

Father YVigston spoke with deep 
feeling, and Mr. Brown was grateful 
to him for bis sympathy. They had 
reached the end of the street where 
their two ways separated.

“ Don't think an idle rumor of this 
sort can affect you permanently, Mr. 
Brown," said the Father as they shook 
hands. “ Your namejis much too good 
and honorable to be defamed by a 
despicable bit of gossip of this sort. 
Everybody for miles round knows 
there is not an henester youth in Eng
land than your son. He will live to 
laugh at such a preposterous story as 
this.”

“Poor lad!" said Brown, his eyes 
filling- with tears : " I have left him 
and his mother almost broken hearted " 
Grief had now overcome his anger. 
He could say no more. Turning away, 
he walked rapidly to his home.

Father Wigston was scarcely less 
upset than the sufferers themselves. 
Several heavy trials had afflicted him 
that day, but this was the biggest of 
them all.

“ True as I stand here ! "
“ How much has he took?""UAXCUXG DONE HERE.All Women Should Read MAY «0. »
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This Interesting Letter—“ I was 
Nervous and Weak.”

fifteen pound ten."
“ Young Sam Brown of all folks V 

this world !"I.
The mangle occupied two thirds of 

the space in Bessie Bates' cottage- 
her one window and the chim

ney-piece were filled with bottles of 
sweets
small one for the amount of business 
transacted within its narrow walls. 
Except during church hours on Sun
day, it was rarely empty. Late on 
Satuiday night Bessie used to remove 
the sweets from the window and pile 
them on the top of the for-cne-day dis 
use! mangle, and, externally at least 
the little dwelling put ou the air of a 
private residence. But for the paint
ed legend above the door, the cottage 
might have appeared to the passing 
stranger innocent alike of mangle and 
sweets.

For years Bessie had been a widow— 
an active, cheery woman, fighting her 
little battle of life bravely and success 
f ally enough. Her neighbors declared 
she had a “ tidy bit put away." Taxed 
with this, she demurred to the adject
ive “ tidy," but confessed to the “ bit." 
It was such a bit, she said, “ a body 
might put it in his eye and see none 
the worse for’t."

Certainly for more years than some 
of her customers could remember busi
ness such as it was, had been brisk 
with Bessie. From Monday morning 
till Saturday night, women came and 
went, and the mangle went on forever 
—interrupted now and then by theen 
trance of boys and girls for penn'orths 
and ha porths of “ good stuff, ” and, in 
warm weather, for the mugs of “pop " 
brewed and bottled by the busy hands 
of Bessie herself.

Cheery, bustling, and kind hearted 
was Mrs Bates, and honest as the day. 
No dweller in that little country town 
oi three thousand inhabitants — the 
name of which an army of wild laun
dresses shall not drag from me—could 
say that Bessie had ever cheated rich 
or poor to the extent of a single farth
ing. Plenty of poor people were in 
her debt : she in nobody's. Many 
borrowed little sums of her : she of 
none. Many a copperless little child 
was treated to goodstuff by Bessie : 
few people ever thought of making 
Bessie a present of any kind.

She was pious, too However brisk 
business might be, the doors of the 
little Catholic church never opened for 
service, at least in the early morning 
or late evening, without admitting 
Bessie. In the first place on the first 
bench at the bottom of the aisle Mrs.

life Changed from Misery to Joy 
by Hood's Snreaparilla. 't !"

room ;
The terrible trials of the “ gentler 

«ox” arc beyond description. How 
UoodV Sarsaparilla is adapted for them 
and how it restores health and helps 
over ti e 11 trd pl.t c», is well illustrated 
by Mr-. Place’s letter.
“C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mus.:
“Dear Sira: — In early life I suffered

The establishment was a

much from stomach troubles and a fient a 
great deal of money in doctoring. I re
ceived temporary relief only to have a re
turn of sickness, and for the past five 

life haa been made miserable by

mon
the example was lost upon the greater 
number of Bessie's customers. So on

constant illness. During this period there 
was not off

How
have been six months that 
my bed, and for one year I suffered most 
severely. I was

the mangle never ceased. And again, when we render to Man- 
particular devotion, we onlv imitate 
God Himsell Who selected her to be the 
Mother of His divine Son. 
deemed her worthy of the greatest 
honor which could be.conferred on any 

, , . . . , . . , . , creature. When St. Paul wished to
of the earth, the burning and shining prove t(je superiority of Jesus over the 
lights of that little heresy-laden town ! 1 r

( Wrlttenidi 
Only a little huge 

For much reniai 
Of victories, plaur 

Few. few are wo 
Ami nuw life's ard

The news under discussion was local 
and starting. Young Sam Brown, the 
son of a highly respectable market 
gardener, apprenticed to an equally 
highly respectable draper in the town, 
had been found guilty of a series of 
thefts from his master's till. For the 
sake of the young man'» father the 
draper had declined to prosecute, but 
the youth's indentures had been can
celled on the condition of his leaving 
the town within twenty four hours. 
Such, in brief, was the story : at any 
rate in its original form. 1 shall not 
trouble the reader with its later varia
tions and additions—further than to 
say that the actual sum stolen had, 
long before the close of the day, in
creased from three half sovereigns to 
forty five pounds : while the time al
lowed for young Brown's departure 
had decreased from twenty four hours 
to about as many minutes.

“ Them Browns always hold their 
heads so high," one woman was say
ing : “ it's like a judgment on them !"

" Pride always has a fall, they say," 
remarked another, “ but I'm real sorry 
for poor Mrs. Brown."

“ You cau't trust nobody nowadays,” 
added a third: “ but if anybody had 
told me young Sam Brown wasn't 
honest—”

Nervous and Weak
end life seemed a burden. It happened 
that my husband bought a bottle of 
Hood’» Sarsaparilla and 1 commenced to 
take it in small dunes. In a short time it 
was evident that it was helping me. In 
two weeks I felt that I was being greatly 
oeueflted. About this time our youngest 
son, then 15 years of age, was taken down 
with typhoid fever. He passed on to bis 
reward, and soon others of the family 
were taken ill, until I was the only one 
left to care for them. I continued taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and to the rurpriseof 
myself and ail the neighbors, I not only 
kept up and took care of the sick, but my 

Health Continued to Improve.

He hag

Only a little longe 
W lien none may 

Deep in my soul tl 
ut evening’s hoi 

weary welcoi

do not tear to se 
To feel the dark 

To share their res 
The sacred dear] 

xplore the

angels, he proposed the question, 
“ Who is there to whom God has said, 
Thou art My son, I have begotten thee 

,, . , .... . from all eternity ?" And so, to estab-
religious, not bridling his tongue, but ]j8^ t[,e pre eminence of Marv over the 
deceiving his own heart, this man s 
religion is vain."

Such were the words, printed in big

And

IV. I
“If any man think himself to be

saints, and to justify our devotion, we 
can ask, Who is there eyocri the night 

To other, brigb 
Death is hut sice] 

Life's load aw a; 
Ills our powc

I know ttie force 
That He Iron: s 

From earthly let 
The tmpriaonec 

And. after trial.,

Heamongst the
, , „, blessed to whom God has said, “ Thou
letters, that one day met the eye ol art jjv 6p0use, I have chosen thee to he 
every visitor to Bessie » shop. Father the motber ;ot- My Son Therefore, 
\\ tgston had only suggested that the tbe special devotion which we render 
penitent woman should hang the
framed placard in her bed room, but l . ... , ,
he was by no means sorry when she _,1. 8 wor by of remark that the 
assured him that it should be placed i Chnstli,n solemnities are co ordinated, 
over the chimnev piece in the shop or correspond, in an admirable manner 
and remain there until her dying day t0 ,the var>lcS Pbases fDatur<; "« 
if oniv to remind herself and others of notlce; for example, that in the a ti
the evil speaking she had so long in- tumn time we celebrate the commemor- 
duiged in The sight of St. James' atlon ot ‘he faithful departed At this 
words should be part of her life long time espec,ally we remember those 
penance, she said And part of her who have departed, or who have fallen 
penance the text of Scripture was- e,ven as tbe, leaves rom the trees Is 
but not the whole. ltfc nl?‘ ™ost 8”uable tbat„tha Church

It was long before Bessie felt certain 8bou'd place Mary s month ot devotion 
that she was safe from the terrors of in ,he 8ea80“ °f ‘he flowers, in the 
the law: even when she had gone down ver.v mldst ol the spring-time, when 
on her knees to Mr. Brown and had nature puts on its most pleasing ap- 
been reassured bv him, she remained Prance? Yes, for Mary is in act, 
in constant dread lest he should change the mystical rose, the sweet lily of the 
his mind and send her to prison as he val1^’the choicest myrrh-in a word, 
had threatened to do, and as all her Ube is the most amiable of creatures. 
acquaintances repeatedly assured he and j\eret”e lt kwa\tbat the Church 
could do. But this was not all. A bafi dedicated to her the most pleasing
number of her best customers left her mon,tb ot ,tbe >'e“' Tbe arts haTe 
for good, and a still greater number Pald her the sweetest homage. For 
for manv months. Even the sweetmeat her P“e‘ry has sung , s sweetest songs, 
trade fell off. Manv parents said that muslc bas ™°d“lated its most: harmoni- 
Bessie Bates's shop was not a lit place °us =on=erte- a,ld lpture has traced 
for their children to patronize. This btir iu its ”?8t markvf0,u9 atid (iehcate 
was bad enough, iu truth, but worse h°es ' Mchitecture has con-

I ceived tor her honor its most sub-
Young Brown had entered a large ^ inspirations. Nature therefore, 

drapery- establishment in a distant should unite with art and offer to Mary 
city, and for some months all went well !I8 tribute in this universal devotion, 
with him. At length, however, the Th«> springtime must offer to her its
ugly rumor of that lying story of his [^“ve*dVeof “the tree ‘«d 
dishonesty reached his employers-by buddlDS veiduie oi the trees, and tie
what means who shall say ? Samuel sweet songs ol the b.rds
was asked for an explanation and h !îi,V tbe ™™th of ^ >8,tbe 
gave it, to the entire satisfaction of his beautiful of all the months of the year.

but from that dav his whole 18 also tbc harbinger of new danger, 
J 1 for innocence. Tbe bright skies bring

days of pleasure, and seductive 
dangers often lie hidden in purest joys. 
The warm sunshine, the unfolding of

And1

to Mary is most just.
For nearly three months this siege of 
typhoid fever held the family down. All 
this time, as by a miracle, my health 
kept up nad I grew strong. At present 
I am feeling well and know that the bene
fit derived from Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
permanent. Other members of the house
hold have since taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and Hood’s Pills with good effect.” Mrs. 
Rebecc a Place, N. Sixth St., Goshen,Ind.
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ST. JKROME’8 COLLEGE

instructions 
Proper It“ Aye, this comes o’ being so dressy. 

Only last Thursday as ever was, Mrs. 
Smith sfild to me : ‘ Lor’, woman, how 
smart that young Brown’s getting : 
he's had two new suits o' clothes since 
last Michaelmas !' ”

Bessie did exercise a certain amount 
of discretion during the delivery of 
some of these sentiments. The Browns 
were customers of hers, and very good 
ones. Moreover, they were Methodists, 
and Bessie did not like people to sup
pose that she rejoiced in the misfor
tunes of those who were not of her own 
religion. And really in her heart she 
was very sorry for the Browns. She 
had known young Sam from the time 
he rode in a perambulator, and she 
could not forget that as a smiling, rosy- 
cheeked lad he had been one of her
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a person t the reader will ask. 
clear that she was a paragon of per
fection, and unless she had visions in 
the exercise of her mangling, or in
dulged in ecstasies over the dispensing 
of pop, I scarcely see what the writer 
can add concerning such a character. 
Listen.
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DRAW best and steadiest customers for bull's- 

eyes and Turkish delight. He had 
never been stinted in the matter of 
pocket money, she knew. Such a 
bright, well mannered lad too, and 
since his apprenticeship to the drapery 
business, as obliging a young man as 
ever stood behind a counter. Bessie, 
therefore, had nothing but expressions 
of sympathy for the Browns.

The day wore on, and still the basket 
laden women came, and still the dis
cussion of the news kept pace with the 
groaning and creaking of the mangle. 
Bessie's cottage was more crowded than 
it had been during any portion of the 
day when—it was about 5 o’clock in 
the winter evening—a thunder bolt 
fell suddenly in the very midst of the 
gossipers.

The thunder bolt was in the shape of 
a man, and that man was Mr. Samuel 
Brown, senior. The market gardener 
was a local preacher, one of the trustees 
ot his chapel, and superintendent of its 
Sunday school. A good man, too, ac
cording to his own notions of goodness 
— a man whose yea was yea, and his 
nay, nay, and one from whom an 
angry word seldom fell, and a coarse 
expression, never, But at the present 
moment he was as angry as any man 
Bessie or her customers had ever be
held. And no wonder !

Mr. Brown tried to be severely calm 
and to speak coherently, but he scarce
ly succeeded. A dead silence had 
fallen upon the group of women. The 
mangle was motionless.

“ I want to know which of you scan
dal monging women has started this 
Infamous story about my son ?” were 
the awful words that filled the sweet
shop with a volume of harsh sound. 
The question was repeated three times ; 
but not a syllable was uttered in re
sponse, The faces of the women grew 
as white as the linen they had brought 
to the mangle.

“Bessie Bates!” thundered the 
angry father, turning to the proprie
tress of the establishment with a fresh 
accession of fury, “if you don't in
stantly tell me who started that abomin 
able lie I'll have the law on you this 
very night !"

Bessie fainted — really and truly 
fainted. The diversion caused by this 
was most fortunate for everybody con
cerned. The women were carrying 
Bessie to her bedroom up an exceed
ingly narrow pair of stairs. Seeing 
that nothing further was to be done 
for the present, Mr. Brown took him
self off'.

Turning away from the cottage, the 
first person tho market gardener saw 
under the light of the street lamp was 
Father Wigston. Mr. Brown respected 
the Catholic priest, and the Father had 
a high opinion of the Methodist local 
preacher.

“ You have heard this scandalous

“ Naaman,' general of the army of 
the King of Syria, was a great man 
with bis master, and honorable : for 
by him the Lord gave deliverance to 
Syria : and he was a valiant man, and 
rich. But—he was a leper.”

Bessie was not a leper, in any sense 
of the word ; but—she was a gossip.

These '1 buts, " dear reader, are truly 
terrible things, sometimes, and Bessie’s 
“ but ” cast a shadow over her charac
ter—a shadow which was not dissipated 
by the shining light of many real vir
tues.

masters :
existence was embittered, and his 
bright winning character underwent 
a complete change.

I will not sadden the reader with all , , ,, . , .
the details of the subsequent history of uamre’ ,tbe marva*lous. 8P8ctacle 
the Browns. But as I am writing a unlver8al regeneration invite ment 
story which is onlv too true I will W8 and °Pefn tbe sou s to affect oni 
mention the fact that', some years later, ”b cb arek of‘en imes ,atal t0(vlrt“ , 
Mrs. Brown became insane. Bu twy,1 should ,nc1rea8e cu.r 8‘re”£

Now it is almost certain that the ap aa tbe dan8er8 «“Mply- Aud ”h8r« 
npflram-e of this terrible maladv had sba11 we fiad holP and assistance it notL „?M, iu.7™ k.™ h in devotion to Marv ? What antidote
nothing to do with what we have been I f k . , .-
relating : to Bessie, however, it seemed mf°,r« Powerful against the degradation 
to be the direct effect of her unguarded of tbe 8enses tbi™ t0 meditate on t 
gossiping. Father Wigston did his EP? vir™es of tbe Purest v'r?'Z 
utmost to reassure his suffering peni- What greater encouragement to virtue 
tent, but for many months at least, than the pleasing picture of Mary, 
his efforts were useless. Bessie's sins 8tan‘>y Plau(>d beiore ™ " h,° ruhD;r
of the tongue had, perhaps, been great; D0ktbtf Pure, wbe“ wa'biD^ unde be 
the consequences of those sins were whlte standard ? Who cannot b 
assuredlv very great indeed, to the 8‘ron^™ h such^assistance ? 
sinner herself, if not to others. Manv thel,e tbat canknbt ,wbeD “ 18 8 
long years have passed before she was £°od motbekr tbat should be loved 
able to give up her business and to re Again the month of May imrned ■
tire upon her savings : even then her atel>" 1°!lows af:er haster'. Vk U.nd 
income was much smaller than it would wbre- be continuance of the grand 
have been if that miserable gossiping solemn,ties we have just con luded 
had not deptived her of so many of her tb« crowning of the mstruc ions 
best customers. However, her life now £™ces we ^av.e JUS f pw
became a source of edification to all. jc. 8 ,tbe strengthening o 
She lived only for prayer and goc-d !fe *ivefn ?.9 in th« Partlc,ptt^“n 
works ; and when the end came, she lbo . !-lstcr ‘lme- W hen o 1 
died as a penitent should, full of hope Saviour, dying on the cross, gave u 
in the merev of Him who not only for- Mary 88 her children, He wished 
„ivpg hnt fnrv-Pta place under the protection of megives, but forgets. I Mother all the fruit‘ of His sacrifice:

so, also, the Church has placed this 
blessed month immediately after tbe 
solemnity of Easter, that innocence, so 
painfully recovered, should be under 
the protection of His Blessed Mother. 

On the first day of this blessed And thus we pass from the Eucharistic 
month, we naturally ask, why has this table to the altar of Mary, from the 
whole month been consecrated to the arms of our Father to the heart of our 
Mother of God, why has the month of Mother.
May been selected for this devotion, When was this devotion to Mary 
and when was this devotion estab- I established ? Who introduced it in‘°

the Church ? To what epoch 
The entire month of May has been I trace it ? It would be difficult to W' 

consecrated to the honor of Mary to swer these questions precisely. God 
complete the work which had been Ilimselt has inspired men, who wore 
commenced in the remotest antiquity, redeemed by the blood of His Sou- 
Time is divided by periods which have with the thought of consecrating one 
different names. There are hours, entire month of the year to honor

obedient 
sweet

THE utrPERIOR.

“ Bessie Bates again !" he thought 
to himself as he reached his tiny pres
bytery, and sat down to the first meal 
he had had since breakfast, yet one for 
which he had felt little appetite. 1 ‘Bes
sie Bates again !"

Only a week before, a poor Catholic 
lady, who had come to the town in 
order to be out of the way of a drunken 
and violent husband, had been com
pelled to go elsewhere owing to a gross 
calumny which—as she told the Father 
with many tears—she had traced to 
the gossipers at the mangle. And this 
was only one of many instances.

“Really, " thought the priest as he 
rose from the table, “ I am almost in
clined to advise Brown to prosecute 
Bessie Bates.”

We solicit the same liberal patronage 
the rea'lersot Thk Record extended tr 
the past. ^Satisfaction guaranteed.

which

W. K. YEBSS, Principal Of course there are gossips and 
gossips Gossip in itself may be harm
less : unhappily It is generally so 
closely related to detraction, and not 
unfrequently to calumny, that an en
tirely virtuous gossip is almost as rare 
as a virtuous pickpocket.

People must talk of something, and 
it would be a harsh thing to forbid the 
exchange of friendly words between 
hard-working women who spend the 
greater part of their life in the toil of 
the wash tub, or the constant, pressing 
labour of household duties. Bessie’s 
customers were entirely of this class. 
They were laundresses, or servants, 
or the wives of working men. Mangl 
ing had to be done, and nowhere could 
it be better done than at Bessie Bites’ ; 
alas that the “ mangling done here” 
should have been that of characters as 
well as of linen !
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Truly, Bessie's friends were as the 

comforters of Job. No virtuous, de
traction hating women could have been 
more severe than they were with the 
author of the calumny they had all 
accepted and circulated. They carried 
to Bessie's bedside the most appalling 
reports of Mr. Brown's threats, and de 
clared that he was working night and 
day to find out how the lie originated. 
If it cost him every penny he had, they 
said, he would bring the offender to 
justice. Nor did they fail to hint that 
Bessie herself was the person chiefly 
suspected.

It is more than likely that Bessie's 
illness—she had remained in bed from 
the time she was carried there—would 
have developed into something really 
serious if Father Wigston had not 
called upon her the next day. He put 
off the visit as long as he could, and 
when at length he appeared his face 
was stern-looking and hard. He im
mediately entered upon a long cross- 
examination of the weeping woman, 
and soon satisfied himself that she was 
indeed ignorant of the name of the 
person who had brought tho story to 
the mangle. Without a word of con 
solation, he bade Bessie examine her 
conscience, and left her in a fresh flood 
of tears. He was returning very soon, 
but he did not tell her so. The priest 
felt that this desperate disease of evil
speaking needed a desperate remedy.

Seeking an interview with Mr. 
Brown, Father Wigston made it clear 
to the good man that the chances of 
discovering the real culprit were very 
small. Brown himself had already 
come to that conclusion. He too was 
Indisposed to think Bessie guilty of
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There arc many remedies on the market for 
the cure of consumpt 1 n, but consumption, once 
it reaches a certain stage, cannot be cured. In 
professing, therefore, to do what is impossible, 
these remedies prove themselves to be simply 
humbugs.

C onsumptidn is a disease which destroys the 
tissue of the lungs. Once gone, no medicine can 
replace that tissue. Good medicine may arrest 
the disease even after one lung is w holly gone, 
as long as the Other remains sound. Once both 
are attacked, however, the victim is doomed.

Just why people should risk their lives to this 
dread disease and go to great expense afterwards 
to check it, it is hard to conceive. It is much 
easier prevented than cured. Throat troubles 
and severe colds arc its usual forerunners. A 
25-ccnt bottle of Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine will drive these away. It is, 
without doubt, the best medicine for the 
purpose to bv had anywhere.
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days, weeks, months, and years. The Mary.
piety of our forefathers had consecrated to this inspiration, and it was a 
to Mary each day, by establishing the duty to fulfil. The devotion of tbe 
Angelas. This prayer is recited at month of May was found in the Church 
three different times, morning, noon, from the very beginning of Christian' 
and night. Every Saturday in each ity, even as a flower whose germ has 
week has been reserved for her honor, been carried by the winds of heaven. 
In every month of the year a particu- and there is no one who can fix *“ 
lar feast is celebrated in her name, To precise date, or name its author an 
sanctify the Christian year one entire origin.
month of the twelve has been selected It would also be a difficult thing ‘ 
to be consecrated to the Virgin Mother, explain the progress of this devotion^ 
And so, every year, at the fixed time, The earliest Christian antiquity ha 
the Christian world thinks of Mary, ! linked the month of May with tn

The world was

avenue,

F We can apeak Jfrom personal knowledge of 
ihe good work done In this city by the Dyke 
i'ure for Intemperance, and the consulting 
physician. Dr. A McTaggart. guarantees that 
The remedy will do all that is claimed for it. 
.In prool of this, he is willing that we become 
Ihe custodians of each fee paid, until the end 
vi the treatment, when, in the event of its tail- 

are authorised to return the
same to the party who

Many eases in this city have been cured 
since August last, and only such families van 
ttuiy appreciate the great happiness they now’ 
Mjoy. Thos. Coffey,
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homage, implores her |n 
lings her praises, and bv 
f this heavenly model re. 
vor in the service of God 
jf May happily complete, 
neb antiquity commenced. 
1 this pious institution, the 
idered to Mary surpasse, 
i rendered to all the other 
e Church
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it is necessary to send for him in the j AMERICAS FIRST MARTYR, 
night, a carriage should, If possible, 
be sent for him : for though he may 
have a conveyance of his own, it takes 
time, and is most likely a great incon
venience to get it ready at such an 
hour. People who ought to know 
better are often singularly remiss in 
thoughtfulness for the comfort of the 
priest who so faithfully holds himself 
in readiness to answer their call, 
whether it be by night or day, in 
fair weather nr foul, or whether he of 
himself bo well or ill. Too many take 
a priest’s ministrations as quite a
matter of course. They are a matter , .
of course to him. but to Catholics they labors there appears in the cur ti

issue of The Messenger oj the & acred 
Heart (U. S.), in the form of aposthu- 
moufl paper from the pen of 11 w.
George O’Connell, S .1. From this 
paper we learn that Fra Padilla was 
by birth an Andalusian ; that he came 
to the western world as a soldier in

( Written during a severe illness.) I ~,v. - --------- the service of Spain and that while
_ „ H,,i„ l-ml-er let me stay I .... located in Mexico he exchanged his
°Kor much remains undone. ’ I How She Planted an Institution In mi|jtary uniform for the Franciscan
Of victories, planned at break of day, the Wlldernea. and Unlit It toOrent habit became a priest and held high
And nôwCUfe^6ardent noon fades fast away. I Proportions._ offices in the Mexican houses of his
Only a Utile longer Night draws near I About three weeks a°-o the city of order' Always desirous of laboiing
Then none may labor more. About three weuts ao0 tne cuy oi the most difficult missions, he asked

Deep in my soul the bush l hear I Monroe, Mich., was thrown into mourn an(j secured permission to accompany
And wotry'welcome the approaching power. ing by the death ol a gentle member Kra Marc0 de Niza on his journeys Into where _

I of the Sister Servants of .ho Immac.. New Mexico and he went to the same hast sent me into the world, I also have
TSf«tltherdïrkness0spr^TSgr0'V late Heart of Mary, whose life work In t(jrrit subsequently with the ex- sent them into the world . - - ■ •

To Share their rest, who resi below. the cause of charity and religion is , Corouado, whose expedition and the glory which Thou hast given
Or'to explore^luMnysteries they know separably linked with the ear^y history P > • ltgMexlean rendezvous on me I have given to them ” and - as fried.
ur " , and developm ent of Monroe, lier V40 When Coronado, dis- the Father has sent me so 1 send you. Wtv to tlieie is a quisuon m m>.

BS£Si-“

"SfKsF'
and had spent fifty two years in St. „ ,, ..y was commissioned its l have commanded you : and In I am only what understand.
Mary’s Academy, which she was *ua'Dla-„ a„a be«stherefore, the with vou all davs, even to the end of “ Well, sir, if you believe only what 

White bird, whose tireless wings 1 ^ lD6trumental in founding. first Driest to penetrate, that portion of the world. ' Their commission was you understand, will y ou tell inetli i
From for"beyond the sky. I HEit work heiian in thb 'wu.DERNEss. our nati0nal extent. The commander thus made universal as to time and ow^ is^ it that j ou can mine ju

Skimtbe dull earth, then backward blend When a mere girl, she was picked nf ,hl, flxnPdition was unwilling to re- place : and then, as it has been real huger at will.The'soul ta life^tocps from eternity. ou, by Father Gll.ett a kind and lt among the Mo u"! however, a. U were fulfilled these words of the "My Unger
greatly beloved missionary, for a life Fra Padilla urged the erection last Jewish prophet : “ From the ns will impresses « motion to the must

She gave him the Usions there : and so the zealous ing of .he sun to the going down of my huger. Ih.s is- this is be
promise that she would depait Irom F . was torced to retire with thereof, my name is great among the causeworldly paths and take up her abode "VreX against his Gentiles, saith the Lord of Hosts,” “But do you understand how this
in the sacred atmosphere of a religious . heg We next find him accompany- That name, so great, is the name of „
life. Two years later she was called »b chaplain Alvarado’s expedi- Him, who being in the form of God, Oh yes, 1 understand it.
to Monroe to institute the Convent of the ^ ^tlich Pafter long marches and thought it not a robbery to be equal \ ery well, il you ’R!11®™ R"d
Heart of Mary, with two other young 1 ^ t8 for gold, ended so dis- with God, but emptied Himself, taking then teli me why your will can move
women. From two insignificant log t J*,y tbat in April, 154-2, Corona- the form of a servant, being made in your finger, and not, as in the case
huts, obscured from the view of the conn- _ who sent the expedition out, deter- I the likeness of man ; and in habit a donkey, your oat .
try road bv tangled underbrush and ^ed to abandon all l^urther explora found as a man. He humbled Him- That was too much lor the learned 

At one time or another, called by the partially cleared timber growth, and g'“rthward acd returned toMex- self, being obedient unto death, even inspector, lie made a s°rry face,
exigencies of illness, or some other over looking the unbridged waters of mus | ^ dea(h of tb„ cr0B8> (or which coughed, and muttered b. ween his
cause the Blessed Sacrament comes the River Raisin, the convent has _ whose soul was not cause God hath exalted Him ; and hath teeth, Lot me alone little U How,
into the home of every Catholic, and it grown to be the finest institution of Ff h:„, , ^wlnh hut with given Him a name, which is above all you are too young to teach mo a
is part of the good housewile’s duty to Tts kind in the State. The different fired with desires of wealtha but with ^«1 at lhe name of Jesus every lesson." He resumed reading his
have always*' at hand everything buildings at the present time cover an yearnings lor the sal ’ I knee should bow, of those that are in newspaper, and did not take Mb eyes |)|< ^ , » ROOKS,
necessary to receive such a Visitor expansive tract o. land, and embrace rB,““^.tn°n ”*u™ ,"needhis nurnose heaven, on earth, and under the, from it until his utipleasam lutle M
with honor and propriety. For when apartments for all modern branches of expedition and announced his purpose h Rnd (hat e tongue should travelling companion had stepped of ,
the solemn hour comes it usually comes education, beside the convent proper ot remain.mg amcmg 1the Incliana «.d that lhe L,rd Jesus Christ is in at the next ata.ion a,u disappe.ml ".rkM.m;,#
more or less unexpectedly, and attend and , beautiful and costly chapel Franciscansfollowed his the glory of God the Father. ” from sight.-The Poor Souls 1 nend. clllJ,, llollks

ass sstfst&tr&ïLysus? ssrvssr ««vu.#**» «. —.— *—■ „ .si,-......«jraaras....... ».»«***» *-»SSSiWACSS •**.**»<»*«». . . «!«ra*s«snot conveniently at hand. viHag-e, and 1 reached the inevitably encounter, the members of According to the teachings of a Hanker * Experience ■ nmi i-arattoe
There should be in P I 1 J which was destined to this heroic little band saw the Spanish I Qatho^c theologians, every person " I tried a bottle of Dr. Chase’* Syrup of

ps». si-**-j srrsrwwss“ sr«£s±sr; »•=■ *?» w»
& r...... ,. ■»»,..........rtl-

circumstance permit; but it oughv was impossible tor her to meecine mapped out their individunl f Lnrrv fhnr(, are manv who si"iple, cheap and exceedingly good. I has
certainly to be as fine and beautiful as uum the following day. The log nries mappta ou. Father of thlB tCUt«? h Ïk-J hithert, : i.eon my habit .to consult a physician,
certainly to unllQahold can afford I umiaA 0'd and dilapidated—the lahois and fields, ana 1 At“fr have the misfortune ot being born itl troubles of tins naturo. Ilereaftnr, howthe means of the househo house w * n-oneer To Padilla chose for himself the outside the Church who in all proba- ever, I intend to be my own family doctor.
On the table thus covered there must home of some e y p r- most distant and dangerous post, h received valid baptism, Th, H,»< -Mr. Wm. Vandervoot, I MERCHANT

rsutSS "S5S -js ,82. >AJStSffSSi ««*• » r y» ,r- «sr* ssaseas-ieri»' - e " „ K,ebm0„a s„„t,ssyvt r.Lnl~- rs.ï sssr zssjtjü s rir,viT;s>T.°. wfiUs&Ba,-
little branch of flowering or sweei i defenseless maiaeu, f j thousand miles away from the place I . m..mhArant the families who occupy those Till* wt like a charm, lake» »n «mall I
scented shrub will answer if nothing OJ0 considers| the countless deeds ol Pnronado left the missionaries ^ ™LInberso . . . , doses, the effect is both a tonic and a stimul-1 rtrVfjr’ft'P "HT A VIÎifEV ARDS
else is tn he had One or two blessed reve„»e and rapacious horrors which where Loronado_iett tne missionaries (he (ront 8eat8 ,n hiB church, mildly exciting the secretions of the WJNlsüiUUa V UVJjïiir.WL
else is to be had. une or two revenge auu p ^ that tlma by when he turned his face southward in ordinary life how seldom this is body, giving tone and vigor. SANDWICH, ONT.
candles in suitable c ... I we h-„ds nf Indians in South- and began his return to Mexico. I remembored The ministry of preach Only those who have had experience can I —— ,
be lighted betide the crutihx , o wandering - ... , . The de- With some companion lay-brothers, |, as well as of the sacraments, is con- tell the torture corns cause. I’ain with your I gRNEST CHB.ADOI & tO
bowl of plain water and a napkin for eru and Western Michigan The dc ^ Franci^an started for Qui • fjd ,0Those who are of the household biots on. pah, with them off ,;ai„ night and A.,..r wi.,.. « .........
the use of the priest in the ceremony I pressing stillness of the night, with its » hi that Diace ,,1 tbe sum- tlue“ t0 t, se w , ......iHminr day : but rebel is sure to those who use I Q A,tar wlne i« extensively used andtne use mo p fi should loneliness and impending fears, vira, reaching tnai place m me s xm ( and sometimes to contiibutlng Holloway’s Corn Cure. recommended by the Clergy, am! our
of the washing o he in er hould ‘“cTe^t to shake the con- ™er of 1512. The Indians welcomed ,Jllie aud the fact that Christ died Mu,.h an(1 sicUne„s i„ children is win .om„.r. favorably with in. beet
be placed convenient, and there snou a were insufficient t him, and his labors proved so success■ a„ Gontiu, as well as Jew, and caused hy worms. Mother Graves' w„r„, »0;“d„tT.lT.andinformation a,ldroaa,

........ ...
would suggest that flowers in prettv animation o^^®ir ^he® high-minded proceeding, were their enemies and of ,f you wish to imrily yoor blood you should
vases be added, a rug before the table community grew. g , . 80 8avage a disposition that he would ,.lkea medicine which cures blood diseases,
where the priest kneels, and anything I women were not c ’ . , f court death by going among them. I The record of cures i>y Hood s Sar»ap-irill;i
else that is suitable and decorative. I went out among the people, mini. Father Padilla would not listen, and I proves that tins is the best modi vine tur ’ho

it is really surprising to know how ing t0 the needs of the sick and shed- (..om Quiviralat0 in November. ^XmÆïborn cases, and*?'is the
manv Catholic homes, where comfort I ding radiance into povertj He had scarcely gone a day’s journey mediciue for you to take if your blood is im-
aud plenty abound, are devoid of the hemes. m,,xpn who when the Govas attacked him and his pure.
commonest articles of every-day devo^ From tho, ^ the banks companions. By his orders his asso- Honi) S ,,,LLS aro the best after-dinner
tion, and how little prepai a ion he I spent her fjirlh^ od - grBW dates, while there was still time, sought pill. -l8siat digestion, cure headache,
been made for the inevitable eircnm I 0f Lake St. Clair, Siste . g , safety in flight : but he awaited the I ceuts.
stances here considered. The priest int0 a beautiful woman with womaniy £ey afid pierced by 1
arrives with the Blessed Sacrament, I in8tincts and a love for e y R arrows, while in the attitude of prayer, 
and finds the most inadequate reception thing. Her tire.ess labors in every ^ murdurers covered his dead body
provided ; there is not a crucifix in the g0od cause, her cultnr6 “ ™ with a heap of stones,and his associates,
house, although the parlor is crowded ment, and her sunny p tbau coming to the spot, after the Indian's
with brie a brae. There is, as like as room, gained o , fol. departure, carefully marked the place
not, no holy water at hand, or if there local fame. Children lo alld then returned to Quivira, whence
is, then no suitable holy water vase to lowed her, men reverently raised thmr 8Ubaequently went back to Mexico,
hold it. The blessed caudle is lacking, bats as she passed bj, and the - k was not UDtil long years afterwards, 
or is set forth in a bedroom candle- B0Ught her for advice. when Onate had succeeded in colon! z
stick ; and the table has no better ----------- ----------- " ing Now Mexico, that some Francis
covering than a towel. \ et it would -, Eloquence, even when supported can8] am0ng whom the marks of Father I J&T) 
seem as if a Catholic housewife, in bv learning, education, energy and padiilft.8 tomb had been religiously 
iurnishing her home, would regard [n(tugnc6| in not the means by which treasured, went in search of his grave | 
these things as indispensable, and tfae convgrBlon 0f nations is brought andi finding it, bore his remains back 
would provide them before bric-a- about They may concur, they may t0 tbe church of San Augustin, in the 
brae, or “company china, or guest br- tho work to a conclusion, they 
chamber furnishings. It is not so may ar0use attention and excite cun- 
much want of devotion, as a thought- . but it is the life of the preacher,
less tendency to follow the fashion aud ^ rather the fact of his aiming at a 
customs of neighbors. higher ideal than that to which he m-

It will assuredly be no waste of v[te8 big hearers, that touches the 
words to offer a few suggestions as to bgart subdues the will, and finally 
the manner of receiving the priest lead8 the intellect to accept the faith ot 

the bearer of the Sacred cbriBt jt was not the learning ol the
admits him should but tbe fact that they left all .

him the fPf f' ™ir Mastcr that drew after Food, when it sours on the stomach, 
hem he Urges beans and intellects becomes innutritive and unwholesome 

If emnire of Rome."-Gasquet. if poisons the blood, and both mind
of the empire ol and body suffer in consequence.

Surprised Hi. Doctor. What is needed to restore perfect
» litlie over a year ago I was laid up digestion is a dose or two of Ayer s 

with bronchiui,” 8t?°'?,Tr.aC’biu"me Pilla- Thl'-V "ever fail to relieve.
tJv5:,WfBndlSfwtber1my illness cost me Chronic Ihranç/cmenl- of the Stomach, 

fail 1 had another attack. I came /Amr and Hlood, are speedily removed by 
«(■r'oss an advertisement in a a newspaper for the active principle,of the ingredients enter- 
Dr Phase's Syrup of Linseed and Turpen- ing int.o lhe composition of 1 armelee s \ ego- l,é for lUoat troubles. I thought I would ta&e fills. Those F.lls act spec,1,rally .on 
rUk a miarler and try it. It cured me. After the deranged organs, stimulating to action 
îhi, I intend to treat my own ills. ” the dormant energies ot the system, thereby
^ »r tii nj Purifier nromi removing disease and renewing life and ^THE ONLY True Wood11^unfae promt 1 itality £ the alllicted. In this lies the great 8

& tThPeUreforoe5gVt°'lK<i'.Haïd only sêcVofffie popularity of Parme.ee» Vege- .
D’S. ’

sweet name of Mary. The devotion 
waB found everywhere. In the great 
cities as well as in the humblest ham
lets the altars to Mary's honor were 
adorned with Howers, whilst youthful 
virgins surrounded the imago of the 
Immaculate Virgin with lights and 
burning tapers, For her tho fragrant 
flowers mingled the splendors of their 
varied hues, and poetry dedicated to 
her its inspired songs, whilst melodious 
voices were heard singing devotion to 
Mary everywhere. Therefore, let us 
exclaim, Hail to thee, blessed month, 
beautiful month of May. It shall be 
one prolonged least in honor ot her 
who is our Mother, our life, our sweet
ness, our hope. Blessed mouth of May, 
month of special favors, may the loved 
hours How slowly bv, as we have so 
much to ask of thee, 0 Virgin Mother !

y’vïa Catholic boy wasNot long ago 
traveling in a railroad car between 
Brussels and Namur. In the same car 

infidel school inspector. On

“ 1 have no pleasure in you. saith 
the Lord of Hosts ; and I will not re- 
receive a gift of your hand :—for, from 
the rising of the sun even to the going 
down, My Name is great among the 
Gentiles : and in every place there is 
sacrifice, and there is offered to My 
Name a clean oblation : for My Name 

the Gentiles, saith the

, .Not alone Is it the claim and glory nf 
the Catholic Church to have given the 
western world its first discoverers and 

and to have sent with them

i
;

WHS All
passing biToiv a Catholic, church the 
boy uncovered his head in honor of the 
Blessed Sacrament, which he knew 
was kept in the church.

The inspector, who up to this time 
had been reading a newspaper, on 
seeing the, reverence paid by the boy 
to the house of God, began to laugh, 
and the following dialogue ensued :

“ To be sure, my little friend, you 
must be an altar boy ?"

“ \ es, sir," replied the boy, 
just preparing for my first Com

munion. "
“ And would you please tell me what 

the curate teaches you ?”
“ Well, he is just uow instructing 

me in the mysteries of religion
“ Aud, please, what are those mys

teries ? 1 have forgotten all about
mysteries this long time ago, and in a 
couple of years it will be the same 
with you."

“No, sir, I will never forget the 
mysteries of the lloly Trinity, of the 
Incarnation, and of the Redemption.

“ What do you mean by the Holy 
Trinity."

“One God in Three Persons."
“ Do vou understand that, my little

Mexplorers
missionaries to evangelize the aborig
ines and lead them to a knowledge of 
Christianity ; but to her, also, belongs 
the renown of having furnished Amer
ica with its first martyr, 
soul, who met his death in that portion 

country now comprised in 
the State of Kansas, was the Fran 
ciscan friar, John de Padilla, an inter
esting account of whose missionary

consecrates but t 
:o the honor of the saints
'clave, but she justly gjvej 
his whole mouth. " The 
gin is not only elevated 
e saints by her dignity 0f 
God, ,but she is above all 
ir virtues and her merits 
i are united all the virtues 
iud scattered amongst the 
i—voluntary poverty, uu. 
urity, constant association 
sorrows of her Son, a re- 

mmility, a prolonged and 
rdom, and, after the agony 

m, a most meritorious resig.

I
itt great among 
Lord of Hosts."

The world has seeu lor upwards of 
eighteen hundred years, and daily 

fulfilled to the

This heroic

8 , "/W
Fifty Years Ago.

«sees, this prophecy 
letter, The figurative and imperfect 
sacrifices of the Jews have been every 
where superseded by the universal, all 
sufficing, and most pure one of Jesus 
Christ, whom the Eternal Father had 
declared to be “A priest forever ac
cording to the order of Mclchlsedech, " 
who offered up Bread and Wine 
priest of the most High God. 
unbloody sacrfice which superseded 
the bloody sacrifices of the Old Law, 
and He our High Priest in His omnip
otence has authorized His lawfully or
dained priest to do in His name, what 
He Himself had done at the last 

“Do this for a

“ and I
most he-should appear what they are, 

roic acts of Christian charity daily re
newed through a fruitful lifetime.— 
Catholic Tidings.

am
President Polk in the White He 
While in I.owell w

Both were busy for human v/enl 
One to govern and one to heal. 

And, ns a president'll power of will 
Sometimes depends on n liver-pill, 

M :. Polk took Ayer 
Vor bis live:. 50 years ago.

TheA 1 GENTLE SISTER'S S GREAT 
WORK.

A l’rayer.
n, when we render to Man- 
devotion, we only imitate 
t Who selected her to be the 
His divine Son.

vi'.n i ti..,» 7 )

He hae
r worthy of the greatest 
h could be.conferred on any 
When St. Paul wished to 
uperiority of Jesus over the 
i proposed the question, | 
aere to whom God has said, g 
y sou, I have begotten theé I 
irnity ?” And so, to estab- I 
i eminence of Mary over the I 
to justify our devotion, we I 

iVho is there amongst the I 
vhom God has said, “ Thou I 
use, I have chosen thee to he I 
lot My Son ?” Therefore, I 
devotion which we render I 
most just. 1

Ayer's Cathartic PillsOil
Supper ; tor He said : 
commemoration of Me,” aud else- 

“For as Thou the Father>
wore dor.iprnod to supply ix 
moùol pm ; it. ivo to people who 
hr.d no long injured themselves 
with griping medicines. Being 
carefully prepared and their in
gredients adjusted to the exact 
necessities of tho bowels and 
liver, their popularity was in
stantaneous. That this popu
larity has been maintained in 
well marked iu tho modal 
awarded these pills at tho 
World's Fair 1893.

50 Years of Cures.

K.

■i
\v

\

I know the force within can never cease.
That He from whom it came,

From earthly letters can release 
The impriHoned tlame.

Aud, after trial, civc bis perfect peace-irtby of remark that the 
toleinnities are co ordinated, 
ud, in an admirable manner 
ing phases of nature. We 
example, that iu the au- 

we celebrate the commemor- 
e faithful departed. At this 
cially, we remember those 
departed, or who have fallen 

leaves from the trees. Is 
st suitable that the Church 
ce Mary's month of devotion 
ison of the Howers, iu the 
t of the spring time, when 
:s on its most pleasing ap- 

Yes, for Mary is, in fact, 
al rose, the sweet lily of the 
! choicest myrrh—in a word, 
most amiable of creatures ; 
ore it was, that the Church 
ted to her tho most pleasing 
the year. The arts have 

the sweetest homage. For 
has sung its sweetest songs, 

modulated its most harmoni- 
■ts, and sculpture has traced 
most marvellous and delicate 
hilst architecture has con- 
r her honor its most sub-
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irations. Nature, therefore, 
ite with art aud offer to Mary ■ 

in this universal devotion. I 
igtime must offer to her its 1 
air, the smiling fields, the 9 

reidure of the trees, aud the I 
gs of the birds, 
the month of May is the most ! 
of all the months of the year. I 
he harbinger of new dangers I 
ince. The bright skies bring I 

pleasure, and seductive I 
ften lie hidden in purest joys I 
l sunshine, the unfolding of I 
:he marvellous spectacle of I 
regeneration invite men to 

open the souls to affections 
i oftentimes fatal to virtue, 
hould increase our strength 
ngers multiply. And where 
iud help and assistance if not 
on to Mary ? What antidote 
erful against the degradation 
.ses than to meditate on the I 
tues of the purest of virgins? I 
:ater encouragement to virtue I 
pleasing picture of Mary, con- I 
aued before us ? Who can- I 
ire when walking under her I 
mdard ? Who cannot be ■ 
th such assistance ? Who is ■ 
t cannot love when it is a W 
her that should be loved ? 
the month of May immedi- ■ 

ows after Easter. It is, as it I 
t continuance of the grand ■ 
es we have just concluded, I 
ruing of the instructions I 
:es we have just received. I 
: strengthening of the new I 

In the participation of I 
When our divine ■
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er time, 
dying on the cross, gave us 
ts her children, He wished to 
ider the protection of His 
lithe fruits of His sacrifice ; 
the Church has placed this 

nonth immediately after the 
f of Faster, that innocence, so 
- recovered, should be under 
ction of His Blessed Mother, 

pass from the Eucharistic 
the altar of Mary, from the 

mr Father to the heart of our
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!rj Father Damen, S.J.pueblo of Islets : where they were 

solemnly interred and have ever since 
remained. The date of his death was 
Nov. 30, 1542 ; and Quivira the Indian 

which his missionary zeal

was this devotion to Mary 
ed ? Who introduced it into 
ch ? To what epoch 

It would be difficult to 
so questions precisely. God 
has inspired men, who were 
1 by the blood of His Sod. 
thought of consecrating one 

lonth of the year to honor 
obedient 

sweet

It

Ican we
fr’i X?town

moved him to go to his death, was 
located not far Irom the present town 
of Newton, Kansas, U. S.

om One of the mont inmrnettve end asoful
ih the leJf t^most celebrated ones 

renowned Jesuit Father. 
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when he is 
Host. Whoever 
not offend him by offering 
conventional greeting ot ug iter 
occasions : but should genuflect and 

a suitable
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tvThe world

ispiration, aud it was a 
fulfil. The devotion of tbe 

' May was found in the Churcl 
very beginning of Christian
as a flower whose germ bus 

ried by the winds of heaven, 
e is no one who can fix to 

its author aWl
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inwardly and orally utter 
prayer. The attendant, in leaving 
the priest alone with his penitent for 
confession, should signify that she wi 
be near at hand, and on being recalled 
to the room when Holy Communion is 
to be administered should kneel near 
the priest, and at his signal should 
recite the con fit cor in a clear voice 
loudlv and slowly enough 10 be easily 
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is also sharply criticised by those who 
desire to stand within the old land
marks, that is the celebration ofChurch 
festivals. The Directory for Public 
Worship says : “Festival 
vulgarly called holidays, having no 
warrant In the Word of God, are not to 
be continued, and in accordance with 
this we have seen Presbyterian 
churches without any sign of life about 
them, even in some of our cities, on 
Christmas day. liut now on Christmas 
day there is an occasional service, and 
a Presbyterian organ recently an
nounced it as a wonderful change in 
the usages of the Church that, “ rightly 
or wrongly, the observance of the Chris 
tian year has found its way into many 
of our Churches," and “It is safe to 
say that nine tenths of the Presbyter 
tan Churches throughout the world 
will have resurrection themes on the 
coming Sabbath, and in many of them 
there will be devotional services on 
Friday or on Monday." Faster Sun
day and Good Friday are here meant, 
as this appeared just before these days 
were celebrated.

further, the same paper seems to 
approve of such celebrations, for it 
adds that the early Reformers “ 
ceeded in taking the worship out of 
the Scottish Christmas, but the revelry 
and the whiskey remained.”

The London correspondent of the 
New \ork Sun also declared a few 
days ago that “ Romish tendencies 
growing among English Presbyterians 
and giving much trouble.” In proof 
of this it is said that the pulpit, which, 
according to Presbyterianism, should 
be the central and main feature of 
public worship, is frequently rele
gated to an obscure corner oi the 
churches. The last synod oi London 
declared this to be a “ Romish tend 
ency,' and decided to give no assist
ance to congregations which do not 
pay proper respect to the pulpit."

The synod is wofully mistaken in 
supposing that Catholics hide the pul
pit in an obscure corner, and if the 
ministers kthat passed the resolution 
would only visit any large Catholic 
church they would see their mistake. 
It is true, however, that we hold the 
holy sacrifice of the Mass to be the 
great act of Christian worship, in 
accordance with the words of the 
p ophei:

payer to contribute toward the di»- place of probation, in which alone 
semination of religious teachings, and by his good or evil acts makes choice 
that his son is obliged to attend relig- 1 of his own deetinity for eternity. God 
lous worship. | said, “I have placed man in the hand

The Court decided that the readings of his own counsel that is to say, 
from the Bible are in conliict with the | He has given us free-will that while we 
Constitution, and they are therefore to ’ are in the state of probation we may 
be discontinued. In reply to the con- as free agents choose everlasting life

or everlasting misery : and so He says 
also: “I have placed before thee life 
and death, blessing and cursing, choose 
therefore life that thou mayst life." 
But many Protestants are fond of 
novelties in religion, and to this fact 
we may attribute the fantastical theor
ies which are evolved from the brains 
of such teachers as Dr. McCook. It is 
the fashion nowadays for every 
to make a religion for himself, instead 
of accepting unreservedly that which 
has been revealed to us by God. 
Unless a minister succeed nowadays 
in getting out some startling novelty, 
he loses his congregation, and it seems 
that this is the reason why there are 
so many new religious theories.

Presbyterians have always protested 
against the Catholic doctrine of

Che (Cutljoltc #xcavb. tained its honest convictions temper
ately though vigorously, but the Con
ference President is evidently not 
willing to allow freedom of discussion 
to those who differ from him in opinion 
in this free country.

Judging from what has occurred in

man
pri vileges0 would-be accorded to X‘r

the grounds, upon the same coudhL 
will be given an equally advantaal ’ 
site for the building. So fav, nu ' 
Will be shown to any denom nl 8® 
and others will be accorded , Æ
equals good as that of the Cathie

There are already Protest 
at West Point, but it is said 
testants would gladly give 
chapels, if by so doing they 
tain that the grant of laud for 
olic chapel would be revoked, 
plea that there should be no union be- 
tween Church and State: but this trick 
will not avail, as the Government is de 
termined that both the Protestant and 
Catholic chapels shall remain.
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days,

the past the Toronto papers would 
have let this intolerance 
buked if Catholics had been the object 
of attack, as there was not one of the 
Protestant secular

tention of counsel for the School Board, 
that the board should teach the Chris 
tian religion, the Judge said :

pass unre

ant chapels 
the Pro. 

up their 
could ob. 

a Cath

“If this position is sound, not only 
should the Bible be taught, but all 
other forms of Christian religious in
struction should be given in the 
schools.

papers to protest 
against the numerous resolutions
passed by synods, conferences, and 
presbyteries, threatening political 
annihilation against any 
which would dare to do justice to 
Catholics on the question of Cath
olic schools in Manitoba, 
whenever Catholic interests 
threatened in any way. On the pres
ent occasion, not only the Star, but 
even the Globe, rebukes very mildly the 
clerical President for interfering with 
the liberty of the press. Thus the 
Globe of Thursday says 
much to be regretted that such a letter 
should have been written. ' But not 
even so gentle a reproof as this was 
given when the ministers in their 
ventions advocated a breach of faith 
against Catholics, and 
tion of the Canadian constitution.

The Globe takes occasion from the 
intermeddling of this Conference 
President to say that “Heads of the 
Catholic Church in Quebec have been 
warned again and again that their in 
tolerance would destroy their influence 
in the community, and the dit- 
erence between the boycotting of 
L'Electeur and the attempt to punish 
a newspaper for its opinions is only a 
difference of degree.

We feel it incumbent 
mind the Globe that the Bishops who 
condemned L'Electeur considered it to 
be their duty as guardians of the faith 
and morals of their flocks, to guard 
them against the contamination of false 
religious teachiugs which L'Electeur 

persistently advocating, and the 
Bishops addressed only their own flocks 
in condemnation of such teachings.
With the wide liberty of opinion which 
Protestant clergymen proclaim to be 
the right of every Protestant, no such 
p’ea can be put forth that the President 
of the Methodist Conference had a duty
to perform in endeavoring to force the 1 he utter confusion which exists 
editor of the Star to adopt his views among Anglicans in regard to the most 
on the Sunday car question. important Christian doctrines and

usages was exemplified a few days ago 
at a marriage which took place in 
Christ Church, Mayfair, England 
The marriage was that of Sir Henry | 
Meredith to Miss Liebert. 
is a divorced man and his divorced 
wife is living. Most of the Bishops 
and several Anglican synods have de
clared marriages of this kind unlaw
ful, and have prohibited them 
trary to the divine law, but there is no 
authority in the Church which 
force this law, if law it can be called, 
whereas the supreme law of the Church 
is the civil law which legitimatizes such 
marriages, and requires Anglican 
ministers to celebrate them, 

stu- There is no uniform practice either 
in the Church of England or any of the 
sects in regard to the marriage of di
vorced persons, and though it 

It is, nevertheless, a times occurs that ministers refuse to 
marry them usually such marriages 
are celebrated by ministers- without 
scruple, even in spite of Episcopal pro
hibitions.

At the marriage of Sir Henry Mere
dith, above referred to, a prominent 
Anglican minister entered the Church 
and read the following protest in a firm 
voice, but with quiet demeanor :

“I, William Black, clerk in Holy 
Orders, stipendiary curate of St. Sav
iour s church, Pimlico, and residing at 
0 G ray s Inn Square, do allege and de
clare an impediment to the marriage 
of Sir Henry Meredith. His canonical 
wife is living. He cannot, therefore, 
be coupled to another woman in mat
rimony by God’s law. And I have two 

I sufficient sureties to bç bound yyith me 
to be parties to prove this allegation 
Ana I therefore require you, in obedi
ence to the law as set forth in the Ru
bric, to cease from proceeding with this 
solemnization, and to defer It until 
such time as the truth be tried. "

It is scarcely necessary to say that 
no attention was paid to the protest, but 
the marriage proceeded as if there 
were noiuterruptton. There was,how
ever. considerable confusion created 
among the wedding party by the 
incident.

There have been in the past man/ 
occurences which equally with this 
illustrate the diversity of belief 
ceruing the sacredness and indissolu» 
btlity of marriage. Thus it happened 

couple of years ago that the daugh-
given a sharp rebuff to'the objMm k/dlVT^ Bi$b°P °f L°Dg 

He informed them that he is showing ^ ™s divorced
no favoritism by granting the land for husband, and a few weeks
a chapel. He said : married- witt> the approval of

“Much hoa . her father and in his presence, to a
building of a Catholic chaperon the “ini8ter of the Protestant Episcopal 
grounds of the United States Military ^kurch. In regard to such marriages 
Academy at West Point. This was a a11 the Protestant* Churches are in 
privilege accorded these people to my 1 Inextricable doctrinal confusion,

The constitution prohibits 
all religious teaching in the public 
school or it prohibits none. The pro
vision against compelling a person to 
pay taxes for the support of a teacher 
of religion either forbids the proposed 
use of readings from the Bible or it 
forbids nothing. It seems to me clear 
that such teacher is a teacher of relig
ion toward whose support persons are 
compelled to pay taxes, and therefore 
the constitution in explicit language 
forbids such proposed use."

Similar decisions have been given 
by the Courts of Wisconsin, Minnesota 
and Washington.

on theparty

London, Saturday, May 29, 1897.

llll CM, IS rs AMO KG THE 
1‘HESB Y TE RIAKS.

man
and

were

“ A godly Reformation " is the name 
by which Queen Elizabeth's pseudo 
Bishops called the religious revolutions 
which was effected in England in the 
reign of that monarch and her prede 
cessor, but the Reformers of Scotland 
weie not satisfied with simple godll 
ness, and they dubbed their change of 
religion “a thorough godly Reforma 
tion." The result was the abolition of 
prelacy, and oi everything which these 
ultra Reformers thought to savor of 
Romanism, and the Westminster Con
fession,formed on these ideas, was very 
carefully made to Impress on its ad 
herents the sinfulness of Popery and 
of every approach thereto.

The Pope is described in that stand
ard of belief as the “ man of sin #. 
that son of perdition, he that opposeth 
and exalteth himself against all that is 
called God or that is worshipped, so 
that he sitteth in the temple of God, 
setting himself,forth as God,” accord
ing to the words of St. Paul in his 
second epistle to the Thessalouiaus 
(«• 8)

It was quite a shock to stalwart 
l’resbytorianswhena few years ago the 
Rev. Philip Schaff, who was certaiuly 
an eminent scholar, the staunchness of 
whose Presbyterianism has never been 
doubted, stated that the passage of the 
Confession which makes this declara
tion was founded on a misinterpreta
tion or a misconception of the Apostle's 
meaning.

There are other passages also in the 
Confession of Faith and the catechisms 
in which Catholic doctrines are mis 
represented as injurious to God, Catho 
lie practices are denounced as idola
trous, and Catholics as idolaters. But 
there are signs of a great change of 
opinion among Presbyterians in this 
regard—acliaiige which, we hope,indi
cates that there is some prospect of a 
future return to the unity of faith, 
though as yet it may be but slight.

It is within our remembrance when

TUE MANITOBA SCHOOLS

The following despatch appeared ia 
the daily press of Tuesday last. \ve 
give it for what it is

8 ‘ It is very
worth, and can- 

not say whether it be wholly or partly 
true. Probably there will, ere Ion» 
be some cffidal

pur
gatory, and it is a strange revolution 
that among Presbyterians it should be 
now maintained that there is a purga
tory and no hell, whereas the belief 
has been hitherto that there is a hell 
but no purgatory.

Dr. McCook is not the first Presby
terian who thus taught. A few years 
ago a Toronto clergyman of amiable 
disposition uttered a similar doctrine 
in the pulpit of St. Andrew's church, 
but he was brought to task for it in the 
Canadian General Assembly, and he 
only saved himself from excommuni
cation by agreeing not to teach it any 
more in the Church, though he 
allowed to teach it privately as he 
thought proper. It may be presumed 
that Dr. McCook will also be brought 
to task on some charge of herey, such 
as has been so common of late among 
Presbyterians.

It is another of the

In the United States unbelievers in 
the Bible are very numerous, and we 
are not surprised that they should 
raise objections against Biblical read 
ings.but so far there have been no com 
plaints in Ontario against the use of the 
selections used in the Public schools, 
probably because the unbelievers are 
not so numerous here.

announcement giving 
the result oi Monsignor Merry Del Yal'g 
visit to Winnipeg : —

The Premier of Manitoba has had 
two long and important interviews 
with Mgr. Merry Del Val. The under- 
standing regarding them is tha- Mr 
Green way has offered to make turther 
concessions to the Roman Catholics of 
Manitoba if they will reconcile thé 
rapal delegate to the compromise. An 
Inspector of PublicCatholic schools lor 
Manitoba has been appointed from this 
section of the country. He is to go to 
Manitoba, and see if the schools can be 
administered in such a

con-suc-

a viola-

are

FANTASTICAL TEACHINGS.

A sermon preached last week in 
Philadelphia by the Rev. Dr. Henry 
C. McCook, a Presbyterian minister, 
on “ Wider Grace, or the Gospel in 
Hades,” is being very generally dis
cussed with a good deal of surprise and 
excitement. The following extract 
will give an idea of the scope of the 
fancifulness of this new-fangled Pres 
byterianism. He said :

way as to re
move all objections. Practically Sep
arate schools are to be conceded as thev 
exist in Nova Scotia. The delegate 
was to have left for the West this week 
to make his personal inspection. It is 
stated that Mr. Greenway has urged 
him to delay his visit, on the ground 
that it will make it more difficult for 
him to modify the arrangement. At 
present, so far as can be gathered, 
Mgr, Merry Del Val intends to go Wes: 
late next week.

was
on us to re

“The hope that those who have had 
no opportunity during life to know 
Christ may have it in the intermediate 
state, is justified by the fact that our 
Lord's descent into Hades established 
that His atonement affected not only 
the realm of living but also that of de
parted spirits. What reason can we 
urge that the work thus wrought by 
our Lord in rearing the standard of 
the cross in Hades should not be as 
continuous to its successive ages of in
habitants as has the like work upon 
earth."

The very use of the term Hades for 
the state of the dead, instead of the 
old-fashioned “hell” when speaking 
of the condition of the wicked in the 
other life, indicates a great change of 
belie! from old-fashioned Presbyterian
ism. There was no doctrine more per
sistently maintained by the clergy of 
that Church than that of never-ending 
torments of the damned. John Calvin, 
and Presbyterians after him, have 
been the most severe of all Protestants 
in teaching the doctrine of hell, and 
even in gloating over the supposed 
fact that God created men under the 
immutable decree that they should be 
condemned to that abode of misery. 
Tney taught—and most of them still 
teach—that Christ died only for the 
elect, that is, for those who are predes
tined for heaven—and that the rest of 
mankind are foreordained to eternal 
torments, without hope of averting 
their doom. The word Hades also has 
been introduced into the Protestant 
Revised Bible, apparently for the pur 
pose of leaving the reader "ree to be 
lieve what he thinks proper in regard 
to the iuture life.

many recent 
signs of a great change in Presbyteri
anism] that these fantastical teachings 
have become so common, but it is still

was

THE HE MARRIAGE
VORCED PERSONS.

more remarkable that there should be 
introduced among them the doctrine of 
some sort of purgatory.

Dr. McCook claims that the following 
passage from St. Peter's epistle refers 
to the delivery of souls from Hades 
on the occasion of Christ’s visit thereto 
when 11 He went and preached to the 
spirits in prison which sometime 
disobedient when 
suffering of God waited in the days of 
Noah when the Ark was a-building." 
He argues very reasonably that if there 
existed in the time of our Lord a place 
where disobedient souls were impris- 
ioned, and whence they were deliv
ered, there is no good reason to 
pose that place has ceased to exist. 
Catholics use the same reasoning to 
show the existence of Purgatory.

OF DI

" For from the rising of the sun,
even to the going down, my name is 
great among the Gentiles, and in 
every place there is Sacrifice, and there 
is offered to my name a clean oblation, 
for my name is great among 
the Gentiles saith the Lord of Hosts.” 
(Mai. i. 11.)

It is only in 
Church that this prophecy is fulfilled : 
nevertheless every Sunday and holi
day instructions are given to the people 
by means of sermons, as the council of 
Trent orders to be done.

A SHARP REBUFF TO BIGOTRY.
were There has been for some time a de

termined effort on the part of the A. P. 
A. of the I nited States to prevent the 
erection of a Catholic chapel on the 
grounds of the military school at West 
Point, and the ministers of various 
Protestant denominations in 
States have joined the A, P. A. in pro
testing against it. The latest protest 
is from theBaptist ministers of Chicago, 
who have asked General Alger, the 
Secretary of War, to revoke the

once the long-
SirHenry

the Catholic

several as con-
sup-

can en-the Ritualistic movement began, which
originated at Oxford under the name 
Tractarlanism. new 

per
mission he has already given for its 
erection.

It has grown, how 
ever, to such dimensions that to-day its 
opponents fear it will dominate the 
Church of England and its sister the 
Episcopal Church, as it does already 
many dioceses not only in England 
but in the United States and Canada. 
This movement is admitted to be Romo- 
ward, and so far has it gone that we 
have met clergymen who not only pro 
fessed to be “Catholic priests " author
ized to “celebrate Mass " for the living 
and the dead, and to exercise other 
priestly functions, but who declared 
that they could unite with the “ Roman 
Catholic Church ” without asking that 
a single dogma defined by the Council 
of Trent should be rejected 
modified.

BIBLICAL READINGS.

There have been recently important 
decisions by Circuit Courts in several 
of the States, in regard to the inter
pretation oi the laws prohibiting spe
cific religious teaching in the United 
States schools. These decisions have 
in several Instances resulted from the 
introduction of a text-book entitled 
“Readings from the Bible."

AN INTOLERANT CONFERENCE 
PRESIDENT.

A considerable majority of the 
dents oi West Point are Catholics, and 
this fact is of itself a source of spleen 
to the A, P. A. and the ministerial 
associations, 
fact that the cadetships of the school 
are generally awarded as prizes to the 
most successful competitors, so that if 
there is a majority of Catholic students 
it is because they have succeeded in 
distancing the Protestant competitors 
at the public examinations. As the 
purpose of this procedure is to supply 
the I nited States army with competent 
officers, true patriots should be glad to 
see the best students receive the dis
tinction, as thereby there is 
ance that the army will be ably offic
ered, and this fact will count for much 
should a time come again when the 
country will find it necessary to go to 
war.

The

It is not often that the Protestant 
press of the Province are ready to 
bring to task the Protestant clergy 
who have so frequently interfered to 
influence our municipal and parlia
mentary elections, even though such 
interferences are all the more intoler
able as they usually take place in the 
cause of intolerance and narrow mind
edness. It is therefore gratifying to 
observe that even once in a while the 
press openly rebukes the offenders.

An instance of such interference has 
occurred in Toronto in connection with 
the part taken by the Evening Star 
— a journal which though sometimes 
taking extreme views against Catho 
lies in regard to their educational 
rights, is usually moderate and fair 
when dealing with other subjects — 
in advocating the running of Sunday 
street cars. This is a question on 
which people may honestly differ in 
opinion, and though the Star sided 
with the Street Railway Company, it 
did so moderately, and without"

some-

This compilation has been adopted 
by the Public school commissioners of 
Detroit, and is regularly read in the 
schools of that city. The book is 
what like the Biblical selections in 
in Ontario, concerning which there 
was so much agitation in this Province 
previously to the general election 
years ago. Several Catholic Bishops 
in the States to whom the book 
submitted raised no objection to its 
use, aud it does not appear that Cath 
dies anywhere have objected to it, 
though the readings selected are all 
taken from the King James version 
of the Bible. This may be accounted 
for by the fact that

some-
use

But Dr. McCook’s doctrine is the 
very strange one that there is no hell 
but a

or even
ten

But it has not been generally 1 Hades,” which is, very like 
what Catholics understand by purga
tory .- that is, that there is a purgatory 
but no hell.

sup
posed that a Ritualism exists among 
Presbyterians The Calvinism of the 
thorough godly Reformers of Scotland 
was too far from Catholic belief to ad
mit

an assur-was

Catholics and Anglicans and most of 
the Protestant sects have rejected the 
Presbyterian doctrine of reprobation, 
which makes God the author of sin, by 
maintaining that the sins of men have 
been decreed by God, and could 
have been avoided by those who 
mitted them. It was this horrible doc- 
trine which chiefly gave rise to Uni- 
tarianism and Universalisai, as there 
were many Protestants who could not 
reconcile themselves to the belief that 
God would punish men eternally for 
deeds which He foreordained 
should commit.

of so decisive and 
changes as have taken place 
Anglicans—yet within the

extensive
among 

last few
years some changes toward Catholic 
truth have actually occurred 
the disciples of John Knox, 
would bo enough to make that worthy 
groan in his grave if it 
for him to be conscious of them.

protesters, however, seem td 
have no love of country, for they know 
well that a great inducement for really 
religious students would be lacking if 
they had not the opportunity to attend 
their churches on Sunday while they 
are at the school—and the 
would be the loser thereby.

The Government is well 
this is the case, and for this 
was deemed most advisable to give an 
opportunity to Catholic students to 
assist at Mass, and the land was given 
accordingly for a chapel. The chapel 
itself will, however, be built at the 
expense of the students themselves, 
aided by the contributions of generous 
friends.

passages which 
give an opportunity for polemical dis
cussion have been carefully avoided in 
making the selections, whk-h are aimed 
to be purely instructive in 
Christian morality,

among
which

not
tem per

sonal abuse of its opponents so far as 
we have observed, nevertheless it has 
received and published the following 
impertinent and despotic letter from 
the President of the Methodist Confer-

generalwere possible
or an encourage

ment to the practice of virtues which 
all admit to be

country
Crosses, which 

garded as “
wmre formerly re- 

monuments of idolatry, ’ 
now frequently erected on Presby- 

terian churches, and

necessary for the 
The translation of 

these passages is also unobjectionable, 
though there may bo verbal diffe 
*10111 that of the Catholic version 

The titles of the groups of selections 
Show their neutral character, so far as 
there are doctrinal differences between 
f atholics and Protestants, 
between Protestant 
these titles

aware that 
reason itgood Christianarc

once :
Dear Sir,—As the newspapers which 

enter the homes of the people must 
more or less affect the formation of the 
character of the young people in these 
homes, and as the Star has thrown it
self into the unholy crusade against 
the sanctity of the Sabbath, I do not 
want it any more in my home. There 
may be a few respectable people in 
favor of Sunday cars, but you know 
that all the worst elements of society 
and the liquor traffic in all its 
branches, and with all its advocates 
and patrons, are there, and a paper 
which champions such a cause with 
such company is not suitable for a 
Christian home. \ ours sincerely.n

This act of terrorism 
on a respectable journal which main-

not very long 
since, in the General Assembly of the 
free Kirk, at a meeting held in Edin
burgh, one oi the most prominent min 
isters of the Church openly asserted 
that Christians should pray for the 
•lead, and the assertion called forth 
very weak repudiations.

The recent tendency toward intro
ducing a liturgy into Presbyterian 
worship is in the same direction, as 
this is also a Catholic

they
ceramet's This doctrine 

tatnly made God an obdurate tyrant, 
a conception of Him which is irrecon’ 
cilable with His attributes of justice 
and mercy. Dr. McCook not only re- 
j sets this doctrine of Presbyterian 
theology, but he

con-
and even
Some oi

,,, "Heroic Aims,”
Duties of Patriotism," " Reward of 

')b8dlence, " ‘ ' The Providence of God, " 
“Samuel's Integrity," and the like. ’

practice. I Objection, however, has been made
Another practice which has been but ' quarters "T'™ m fr°m n°" Calholic 

recent,y adopted among Presbyterians ! plained that he ZlpelffidTa tax-'

sects.
seems to maintain 

that even the very wicked who have or 
can claim to have some palliation of 
ignorance for their sins will 
punished with any more than 
porary punishment.

The belief in the existence of a hell 
is not opposed to 
attributes of God, for this world is the

aare General Alger has

not be 
a tem-and Prelatic

:
reason, or to the

was attempted

some
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Kalfour’s latest, proposals regarding 
Ireland, the Daily Xcus reminds Mr. 
I».il four that he tailed to carry a strni- 
lar Irihh Local Goverment Kill In 1892, 
and add « : ‘ 'Assuming that the bill
passos it will not bo in any s«nse 
Homo Rule, but the creation ot popu
larly elected councils in Ireland will 
ho a strong lever in the hands of Na
tionalists. Wo shall watch the ex
periment with great interest.”

The Daily Chronicle says : Already 
busy tongues are saying that the new 
departure is another victory tor Mr. 
Chamberlain. If so, it may be found 
that the new scheme will blossom out 
into the lull splendor of his lamous 
proposal for provincial councils. Any
way, it promises to help solve 
dillicult questions ; and, therefore, 
wish it well.

we

Converts.

• he scientific spirit, for bettor or 
has invaded even polemics, 

l ather Herbert Thurston, S. .) , has 
labored conscientiously through forty- 
nino volumes of the mammoth Diction
ary of National Biography, for the 
purpose of comparing the men who 
entered the ( hurch between the years 
H'tX) and l.sno with those who embraced 
Anglicanism during the same period 
No name

worse,

appears in the Dictionary, of 
course, which has not attained to a 
tain degree of celebrity—a fact which 
makes the test all the more interesting 
and conclusive. The result is that of 

men who changed 
their religion during that period, 10<; 
are set down as sincere 
Catholicism, only 22 being classified 
as “ outwardly respectable converts to 
Anglicanism. It is to be remem
bered, too, that whatever Inducement 
there might have been to tempt men to 
adopt the Anglican form of belief, 
there was none to tempt them into the 
Church

the ITS notable

converts to

In accepting Catholicity they 
had nothing to gain and everything to 
lose. And it is a notable fact that 
“ among the handful of outwardly re
spectable converts to Anglicanism 
there is an almost absolute dearth of 
men who seem to have impressed their 
contemporaries by their singleness of 
purpose or by any remarkable degtee 
of personal holiness.”— Ave Maria.

A Papal Prophecy.

It is now twenty years since a poor 
I’r.-tncisan monk prophesied that Leo 
XIII., who was then only just made 
Pope, would reign for twenty years. 
As Leo XIII, was at that time an ex
tremely fragile and delicate man, it 
was not expected that he would live as 
long as twenty years ; but he has, and 
it is said that those about him are very
fearful now lest the prophecy should 
be fulfilled. The story goes, by the 
way, that ten years ago, an attempt 
was made to shake the faith of the 
Franciscan monk in his own predic
tion. A telegram was brought into 
the monastery, whore he and his 
brethren were seated announcing, the 
Pope’s death. All present except this 
man fell into bitter distress. He alone 
remained unmoved, declaring that the 
news could not be true, for the Pope 
had still ten years to live.

“ TO NI'ltr.AI) THIt FAITH.”

To the Ivlitor of the Catiiomc Record :
Dear Kir I'mlor this heading an able 

article appeared in your issue of the 22nd, 
the reading of which must, surely have I» irne 
the conviction that we of the Patholic. laity 
must take upon our shoulders a share ot the 
burden and of the heat of the day, in this 
work of carrying the faith to our separated 
brethren. This is especially so in Ontario, 
where the Catholic population is compar
atively sparse, and where our priests are eo 
lew in number.

The sta'ementmade that “Our brethren are 
indeed eager for light and grace, for a 
practical religion, for sacraments, for certi
tude in faith, for peace of heart, and for holi- 
noss,” is indeed true ; as is also the state
ment that follows, viz., "That, we Cath
olics are responsible for their salvation ”

And right hero must wo nut. ask ourselves 
what are wo doing, individually or collect 
ivoly, in this matter V Do we care, as in
dividuals, for our brethren not of the faith 
Do we realize the precious gift that is ours ? 
Have we any idea of the vast number of good 
living, earnest, Christian men and women 
living all about us who might be Catholics it 
they hut only lent n of the teachings of the 
( hurch of God? ( Certain I y a terrible respons
ibility is ours. I believe that I am stating 
an absolute fact when I say that many con
verts to the faith in this province at. least 
will hear me out that their experience lias 
invariably been that tin// have found the 
Church, and not that the Church has found 
flu in. If Catholics horn and bred as such 
could only understand that behind the ap
parent bigotry and intolerence evinced by 
non-Catholics, and caused n I most ent irely by 
ignorance and taise teaching, there is an 
earnest desire for the truth, they would be 
more active in their work.

Surely there cannot lie a more pleasing 
action in the sight of God than that which lias 
for its mission the saving of souls ! Wo all 
should take an active interest in this work. 
Hut fur those who cannot and who have not 
means to help, they can aid in an especial 
manner by passing oil to their Protestant 
neighbor their weekly Catholic paper, and 
what they lack in means can ho compensated 
h r by their prayers. For those who have 
the means it seems to me a great obligation is 
laid upon them The work of tlm laity in 
Canada must consist ât least fur the present 
in spreading Catholic literature, and your 
suggestion that, Catholics who are able to do 
so should subscribe for one or more copies of 

paper to ho sent to their non-Cath
olic friends direct from the oflice of publica
tion is indeed an excellent idea. May hun
dreds of Catholics respond ' Then there are 
the publications of the Paulists, the puhlica 
tiens ot the Catholic Truth Societies now es - 
tahlished in < hitario in fact any one with the 
means can find plenty ot material at low 
prices. The field is indeed wide, and Catho
lics, if they desire the spread of the faith, 

up their minds to work .
Now, Mr. Editor, allow me, in conclusion, 

to express my personal admiration for tho 
stand which your excellent paper is taking 
on this question. It is a great encourage
ment to all those concerned in this work to 
know that they are aided by your sympathy 
and influence. Faithfully yoiirs,

a ( 'athuliv

must make

Augustine.

Some mon, graeo makes blessedly 
inseniblo ; other men, It makes more 
tender and susceptible, 
rather have this last gift than that 
other blessing.—Father Faber.

I would

adoption of the Apostle’s Creed as one 
of their formularies. Considering 
that the Apostles' Creed is as old a> 
Christianity, and that its origin R 
lost in the midsts of that tar away 
time, it seems to us rather droll that in 
the dawn of the twentieth century a 
body of people calling themselves 
Christians should gravely determine 
upon its use in their public and prl 
vaté worship. The old time Method 
ists had a great horror of liturgy, 
which may account for his tardy 
recognition of so venerable a symbol 
of truth

“ B'shop MallaUeu cheerfully allirtns 
that upou its fundamental truths all 

agree. The simplicity of this is 
delightful. Tho good man seems to 
he quite unconscious that tho question 
is precisely, ‘ What are the fundament 

and that, as with Scrip
ture itself, the Apostles" Creed van he 
made lo mean anything or nothing. 
1 ake the article, *1 believe in Jesus 
Christ. Why, that formula van be 
made to cover everything, from the 
nicely differentiated statements of the 
Athanasian Creed to tho creed of 
gifted townswoman,
1 Metzerot—Shoemaker. '

can

al truths y

our
the author ot

On the title 
Page of that book it is asked * What 
is vour creed ?'
1 What do you believe about Him ? ' 
1 Anything. 1 account any belief in 
Him better bv far than any belief 
about Him.' From tho Catholic stand 
point this is utter balderdash.

“ Now, between these two positions 
lies the medley of every conceivable 
misbelief about the Incarnation. And 
every Protestant who uses the Apostles' 
Creed will abound in his own sense and 
read into this article of it his 
view.

1 .Jesus Christ.'

own
Again, leave Home and her 

pretensions one side, and ask your
selves whatjineaiiiug will the rest of 
Christianity put upon these words : 
T believe in the Holy Catholic Church. ’ 
Ask Anglo Catholic, Evangelical, Pro 
testant and the Eastern Churches, and 
what agreement will you find on that 
fundamental'? The question oi hell, 
too, will crop up in the study of the 
Creed. How much agreement will 

But, perhaps 
that is not so popular as a fundamental 
as it once was ‘‘

you find upou that ?

“I remember, as a young man of 
eighteen years, once asking a well 
known gentleman who was the super 
intendent of a large Protestant Sunday 
school in this city, what his views of 
hell were. He looked very grave for a 
few moments and then slowly replied 
that he preferred not giving me his 
views Oil that subject, as ha feared they 
would not be considered orthodox. 
That man helped to make mo a Catholic. 
Fancy tho predicament such 
must at times find himself in ! To in 
still his own views into the tender 
minds of the young pupils, would ex
pose him to thechargeof destroying their
faith in a Christian verity. To teach 
them the orthodox view would be to 
teach them what ho did not believe 
himself. There are more in that state 
of mind, upon that and other truths, 
than Bishop MallaUeu would like to 
admit.

‘‘Now, dearly beloved, there is 
point upon which we can strike hands 
with this Methodist Bishop. He kind 
ly expresses his intention to pray for 
us—not so much for the hierarchy 
for the laity. In your return, also 
pray that God may put it into the 
hearts of these people to tell the truth 
about us."

a man

one

as

REFORMS FOR IRELAND.

1 he hirst Lord of tho Treasury and 
Government leader, Mr. Balfour, made 
an important statement in (hi House of 
Commons on May 21 regarding the Gov
ernment's policy, which will be carried 
out next session, the object of which is 
to give Ireland an equivalent for the 
relief in the agricultural rates given 
to England. The Government, he 
said, propose to place both the poor 
law and the co administration 
broad

on a
popular basis. The landlords 

must be relieved of all rural rates. At 
present the land owners are liable to 
half tho poor rates, which the Govern
ment propose to pay hereafter out of 
the Imperial funds, 
are liable for the other half of 
tho poor

Tho tenants

rates, and the county 
The Governmentcess.

hereafter to
propose 
county

cess out of the Imperial funds. This 
double benefit to two classes, Mr. Bal
four explained, will enable the Gov
ernment to launch a scheme for local 
government, which he believed would 

safely and smoothly. He could 
not then give the details of this scheme, 
which would place a largo charge upon 
the exchequer, but, continued Mr. Bal
four, it was a charge which the country 
at large and the Eliminate would not 
grudge if thereby they see the way to 
carry out tho reforms to which they 
had pledged themselves. Mr. Balfour 
was of tho opinion that every class of 
the community would be disposed to 
regard with favor what he could not 
but think must prove one of the groat 
est reforms carried out under the 
safest conditions ever suggested in the 
House, (Loud cheers,)

Mr. Henry Edward Carson (Conser
vative,!, member for Dublin Univer
sity and formerly Solicitor General 
for Ireland, moved to adjourn the 
House in order to discuss Mr. Bilfour’s 
statement. He referred In terms of 
approval to tho proposals of tho Gov
ernment.

pay the

John Dillon, chairman of the Irish 
Parliamentary party ; Mr. Campbell 
Bannerrnan (Liberal,! and John Red 
mond, the Parnelllte leader, also ap
proved of tho proposals of the Govern
ment.

Mr. Balfour said the money would 
not be applied to Ireland this year.

Thereupon Mr. Carson renewed his 
motion to adjourn.

Loudon, May 22 —Referring to Mr.

the catholic record

at the same time and in the same city 
they may be able to arrive at some kind 
of an agreement. This ought not to 
be dillicult if the Assemblies were both 
animated by the true Christian spirit 
which does not make any distinction 
in the Church on account of 
color.

The Black Chapter of the Orange 
Grand Lodge met in Windsor, last 
Monday, and the following day the 
Grand Orange Lodge of British North 
America, held its annual meeting. 
Our civil and religious liberties will 
now be secure for at least another 
twelvemonth ! The business of the 
lodges will no doubt be somewhat light 
for some time to come. This is their 
close seasou in tho matter of fishing lor 
judgeships, postmasterships and other 
positions in the civil service,

BAD PROTESTANT TRADITION
Ululion Mullulleti llet'i-1\t-■ ,I Mrrllt 

llremliig-Doivu at I lie Manila of 
Haltiinoru Priest.

K«V. Win. K. Starr, pastor i 
Christ! church, Kaltimoro, in 
sermon commented upon some 
of Bishop MallaUeu, of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church. It part he said :

“ 1 feel a certain embarrassment in 
approaching the subject of this 
lug’s discourse. It Is such a wide de 
rarture Irom the customs of the Catho 
lie pulpit. We priests are too deeply 
sensible of the people's right to the 
clear affirmation of the truth to permit 
ourselves much liberty in dealing even 
with the negation thereof, much less 
in considering the falsehoods, the cal 
utnnies and abuse which are constant
ly heaped upon the Catholic religion.

1 he (lay of polemical wrangling in the 
pulpit is a thing of the past, and 1 
doubt much if any priest could obtain 
his Bishop's leave to engage in it. 
Everything that

a recentrace or

morn

possibly be said, 
pro and con, has been said in the past, 
and much better said, probably, than 
could be done now a days, But false 
hood is not a legitimate subject for 
controversy, and is, for that

can
CATHOLIC PRESS.

Not a few Catholics who find much 
to admire in the work of the Salvation 
Army— and so there is — seem to lose 
sight of the great charitable organisa 
tions of tho Church, whose beneficent 
imluence is incomparably more wide 
spread and enduring. The Society of 
St. \ incent de Paul is none the less 
admirable because the good works oi 
its members are not constantly heralded 
in the newspapers. A clergyman of 
the Church of England, writing of this 
“ wonderful society," says that all 
Christian denominations would do 
well to emulate its spirit of devoted
ness . • ' There is a touch of the divine
in this personal devotion to particular 
cases, characteristic of the work of the 
Society of St. Vincent de Paul ; and 
the faith which impels men to such 
work is a faith the limits of whose 
power it would be hard to determine.” 
—Ave Maria.

reason,
unlit for notice in the chair of truth. 
At the same time, occasions from time 
to time arise when, if ever, it is proper 
to take some notice of the things which 
are said falsely against our holy relig 
ion.

‘ ‘ The occasion of my remarks to
day is found in the charge made by 
Bishop Mallalieu, of the M. E. church, 
last Sunday to a class of ordinands.’ 
1 he Bishop was said, in the papers of 
last Monday, to have affirmed the pres 
cnee in this city of large numbers of 
people who bow- down to saints and 
worship Images. I do not think we 
need affect to misunderstand who these 
image-worshippers are in tho mean
ing of Bishop Mallalieu. We Catholics 

Of course, under the 
words is the implication that whatever 
the Catholic practice may be in this 
regard, it is clearly wicked and idola 
trous. Bishop Mallalieu either be 
lieved what he said and meant to say 
on that occasion, or he did not. If he 
did, then he was guilty of as coarse 
and gross a piece of ignorance as 
should bring the blush of shame to the 
cheek of an unlettered clown, 
did not, then I must leave it to your 
outraged feelings, my dear brethren, 
to find the proper word to apply to his 
c nduct.

are aimed at.

Our esteemed Protestant contempo
rary, the Independent, writes in its 
latest issue oi the conversions to the 
Catholic faith of the Rev. Basil Maturin 
and Theodore A. Havemeyer, the sugar 
magnate, Of the former it speaks 
very fairly, declaring : “ So far as
we see, he made no secret of his posi
tion, and his course had been without 
reproach. Of Mr. Havemeyer, who 
had married a Catholic and all of 
whose children had been brought up 
Catholics, it says, however 
to please his wife and children that on 
his death bed he consented to be bap 
tized. " It is fair to ask how the Inde

It he

He cannot justify his utterance 
upon the ground of ignorance. Such 
ignorance in a man in his position and 
discharging the office in which ho was 
engaged cannot, and ought not, to be 
condoned. Application to any well 
instructed Catholic layman, of whom 
there are hundreds to be had here 
au,v Catholic priest in the city, all ot 
whom would have received him 
oously and put him in the 
knowing the truth ; application to" any 
library for tho ‘Decrees of the Council 
of Trent,' five cents invested iu tho 
child s catechism, iu use amongst us, 
would have put him right : but it would 
have spoiled the chance for a telling 
point against Rome. The truth is, tho 
Bishop, like all his congeners, is the 
victim of the had Protestant tradition, 
which is of throe hundred years' 
growth, and against which truth is 
helpless.

11 One would

“ It was

pendent knows this. Death is a great 
enlightener, and a thoughtful 
confronted with it thinks more of set
ting himself right with God than of 
pleasing even the nearest and dearest 
whom he is leaving. Let us do Mr. 
Havemeyer the justice to attribute his 
conversion to conviction. — Boston 
Pilot.

man

: to

court
way of

A national debt has proved a nation
al blessing to Turkey iu tho war with 
Greece. The holders of her bonds in 
England and France would suffer loss 
had Greece been victorious. The 
Turks may massacre Christians in Ar 
menia and Crete, but the bonds must 
be protected. To their owners they 
arc more precious than human blood. 
“ Business interests ” is tho jugger 
nautof the day, and all must tall be 
fore it ; Christiainty, national honor, 
manhood, liberty, must not obstruct 
its progress or that of its high priests, 
the bondholders, shylocks and other 
leeches of nations and communities. 
Under this juggernaut Christian 
Greece has fallen prostrate and help 
less, struck down by Mohammed and 
business interests. Turkish bonds 
were more potent than Turkish artil
lery. They surrounded Crete with a 
European navy, as allies of the Otto 
man empire, and made Christians shed 
the blood of Christians in its behalf. 
I he Cabinets have shown themselves 
the slaves of the money power, and the 
cross, the emblem of Christ, must be 
lowered] before the crescent of Mo
hammed, and this in the face of Chris
tian Europe. Such is modern diplom
acy controlled and directed by Mam 
mon,—N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

suppose that now and 
again you would find a man with zeal 
enough among these people to carry 
the war into Africa—to go to the foun
tain-heads of error and try his skill 
and devotion upon the priests. There 
was one such a few decades ago—a
man of real piety and of true zeal for 
the diffusion of Christian truth. He 
observed the conduct of certain priests 
in his vicinity ; that their earnestness 
In the service of tho poor and unfor
tunate and their kindness of temper 
were no less than his 
grieved to think that men like those 
should be the victims of the Roman 
Catholic error, and he determined to 
go to headquarters and lay siege 
there for the glory of God. He went 
to Montreal and called to see the 
Fathers of St. Sul pice ; told them the 
object of his visit, frankly admitted 
that his purpose was to win them away 
from what ho deemed soul - destroy i ng 
error.

own. He was

“ He was received with perfect 
tesy, listened 
answered in all points with unaltered 
sweetness and calmness. The result 
did not answer his expectation. He 
became a Catholic, and lived for vears 
as a Sulpitian priest in Montreal. A 
young Bostonian many years ago, 
alter leaving college, went to finish his 
studies by travel abroad. In Rome ho 
became a Catholic. Ills family, 
grieved beyond measure at what they 
considered a disgrace, despatched a 
bosom friend of his across the ocean to 
find him and bring him back to a senso 
of his duty. Again the issue was not 
what was hoped and looked for. Tho 
messenger in turn became a Catholic. 
Both young, men returned to America, 
entered the Jesuit Novitiate at Freder- 

Marylaud.
died there after a lew 
other is still living and working for the 
holy Catholic faith, beloved by all Pro
testants and Catholics alike.

" There is, I fear, in the minds of 
many of our enemies a lurking sus
picion that a like fate would befall 
them under similar circumstances, or 
that, at least, they would he deprived 
of any shadow of justification for per
petuating the Protestant tradition. 
So far, I have considered simply tho 
false imputation of the Bishop's charge.

‘ There is, however, another utter
ance of his upon the same occasion 
which, from the Catholic point of view, 
touches very closely on the ludicrous. 
The Bishop congratulates himself 
and his co-religionists upon the

cour
to with attention,Methodists on Maturin

The New York Christian Advocate 
makes the following comment on Mr. 
Maturing conversion :

“ Father Maturin, an English 
clergyman who has become a Roman 
Catholic, was quite noted here for elo
quence and zeal. When he first came 
to this country he was a member of the 
Society of St. John the Evangelist, and 
in 187i; went to St. Clement's Church, 
in Philadelphia, where he became so 
ritualistic that Bishop Stevens inhibited 
him from preaching. Then he 
to this city and qualified as an Ameri- 

priest, went back to St. Clement's, 
first as assistant, and two years later 
as rector. While he was rector there, 
a highly intelligent Catholic lady 
taken by some friends to the church, 
and on returning, when asked how she 
was pleased, in good faith answered, 
“ To be candid, I prefer tho simplicity 
of our own Church. " He has now gone 
where he always belonged. Of the 
large number of Protestant Episcopal 
and Church of England clergymen 
who have Romanized, he is the most 
noted of late. But there will be 
to follow unless some antidote can be 
found to the Romanizing germs under 
culture In that body,"

came

can

WHS ick The messenger 
years. Tho

more

Reminders of Misspent Days.
It is not at all strange that the ring

ing of church bells irritates a certain 
class of citizens. It reminds them of 
wasted lives and neglected duties.

MiY ri in.
MAY 3-.I, 1887

'ho said that 
d be accorded to simili,

others
any other denom tt0, build a chapel ®' 

°n th« same condition!
i equally advant 'ding

of the ministers maintaining that they 
are unlawful, and others that the 
State has full authority to dissolve 
the marriage tie.

of a ‘ Bessy Bates " in their locality, 
it would be a charitable 
to send her their copy of this week's 
paper.

hat
act were

, “geous
'-i-yivszr

11 be accorded a sit! 
88 th8t of the Catholic

ED1TOUIAL NOTES llEiut LIE,,ER, who is the leader of 
the Catholic party in Austria, and who 

elected several,times in succession 
to the oflice of Mayor of Vienna, has 
been elected once more by an immense 
majority. Hitherto the Emperor re
fused to confirm the election, and thus 
the popular will was thwarted, but 
now he has been confirmed, and thus 
the rights of the people have been 
recogniz ‘d. It was by the combined 
influence of the Jews and Freemasons 
that he

In the last number of the Canada 
Presbyterian there appeared an article 
dealing with the anti-British feeling 
which prevails in the United States, 
from which we take the following ex
tract :

“ Every American boy," says the 
Outlook, “at some time, from some 
source, acquires a vigorous hatred for 
‘ redcoats ' ard British—a hatred later 
years seldom entirely eradicate." 
Rector Alexander Mack ay Smith, in 
replying to an invitation to be present 
at the last conference on international 
arbitration in the United States, said : 
“ Our children are nurtured on stories 
of British cruelty in the Revolutionary 
war : the devil, to them, has a red 
coat and carries a yueen Anne Musket. 
* ' * My own children are grow
ing up to dislike England because of 
that old war, as told In their school 
books. It is time to stop it."

We might say to the Rev. Mr 
Smith and to the editor of the Can
ada Presbyterian that people who live 
in glass houses should not throw 
atones.

was

eady Protestant chapels 
but it is said the pro. 
gladly give up their 
’doing they could oh- 
ant of land for a Cath- 
id be revoked, 
should bo

on the 
no union be

nd State; but this trick
sthe Government is de-
oth the Protestant and 
shall remain.

was so long kept out of his 
office, the plea being that he is opposed 
to the Jews. His opposition to the 
Jews was not of the persecuting char
acter of that of the Lutheran 
Ahlwardt, but Herr Lueger Is opposed 
to the Jewish and Freemason control 
iu politics which has been exercised in 
the Reichstag and in municipal affairs, 
the object of this combination being to 
abolish Catholic education, and other
wise to hamper the Church. His ap 
pointment to the mayoralty is an in
dication that Catholic principles will 
now prevail in education not only in 
the capital, but also throughout the 
Empire.

ITOBA SCHOOLS, rector

despatch appeared in 
of Tuesday last. We 
it is worth, and can- 
it be wholly or partly 
there will, ere long, 

announcement giving 
isignor.Merry Del Vais 
‘ff : —

Very many Protestantof Manitoba has had 
important interviews 

f Del X al. The under- 
ling them is that Mr 
‘ftered to make turther 
he Roman Catholics of 
sy will reconcile the 
o the compromise. An 
►lieCatholic schools for 
en appointed from this 
untry. He is to go to 
ee if the schools can be 
such a 

ions.

have grown up posyoung men 
sessed of tho idea that the Catholic 
Church is only waiting for the 
unity to deprive them of their civil 
and religious liberties, that Bishops 
and priests are persons not to be trusted

oppor-

Mn. B A I. ront announced in the 
British House of Commons last week 
that it is the intention of the Govern-and should be looked upou with 

tain amount of dread, 
their Catholic neighbors 
deserving of their

a cer 
and that ment to extend certain measures of 

relief to Ireland. It may be presumed 
that this is intended to rectify in 
degree the over taxation which has 
been imposed especially during the 
last twenty-five or thirty years. The 
measure he has announced will benefit 
the tenantry if it be fairly carried out ; 
but it has evidently been framed still 
more in the landlord interest, as the 
Government relies chiefly on landlord 
support to sustain it. The landlords 
are liable for half the poor rates, and 
the tenants for the other half and the 
county cess. The landlords are to be 
relieved of their share of 
and the tenants of the county cess, 
which are to be paid hereafter out of 
Imperial funds. The Irish members 
of all parties appear to be pleased with 
this measure of relief, but it is pro
bable there will be considerable discus
sion on its details. There is already 
dissatisfaction because it is announced 
that the money will not be paid till 
next year.

are not 
confidence. 

All this has been caused by the per
nicious literature concerning the Cath
olic Church which is to be found iu the 
Sunday schools connected with the Pro
testant Churches. Amongst our Pro
testant friends there is a large market 
for this sort of literature, and the 
supply is always equal to the demand. 
This is, to a great extent, the cause of 
the ill feeling which prevails in the 
minds of many Protestants against the 
Catholic Church and its adherents. In 
the words of the Itav. Mr. Smith : 
“It is time to stop it."

someway as to re- 
Practically Sep- 

: to be conceded as thev 
Scotia, The delegate 
tor the West this week 
sonal inspection. It is 
Greenwav has urged 
visit, on the ground 

e it more difficult for 
the arrangement. At 
as can be gathered, 

Val intends to go We?:

ItHIAGE OF VI- 
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poor rates,

infusion which exists 
s in regard to the most 
stian doctrines and

Three Methodist sects of Western 
Australia have recently combined into 
one—the Wesleyaus, Bible Christians 
and Primitive Methodists. They have 
already had a United Conference which 
is said to have been a harmonious one. 
It is now acknowledged by most Pro 
testants that Christ desired His Church 
to be one body and one fold, and the 
very fact that these sects have been 
hitherto three and not one, shows that 
they have disregarded Christ's wish. 
Though they have thus reunited, the 
disintegrating principle of Protestant
ism remains, and the supreme private 
judgment of individuals will 
other dissensions and separations into 
new sects for the most trivial 
and there will still be some who will 
maintain as heretofore that Christ did 
not wish for a visible unity iu the 
Church, but merely an acknowledg
ment of Himself as our Redeemer, the 
sects being free to believe and teach 
the most discordant doctrines.

iplified a few days ago 
which took place in 

Mayfair, England 
as that of Sir Henry 
Liebert.

I
Sir Henry 

an and his divorced
!Most of the Bishops 

lican synods have de- 
i of this kind unlaw- 
ohibited them as con
fie law, but there is no 
Church which can en- 
law it can be called, 
eme law of the Church 
hich legitimatizes such 

requires Anglican 
irate them.

Mr. Timothy H.\itBiN(;ios,who with
drew from the Redmondite or Parnell- 
ite conference held in Dublin a few 
weeks ago, has issued an appeal to the 
public to stand by the principles of 
Charles Stuart Parnell, on which, he 
says, tho new organization or League 
which Mr. Redmond proposes to insti
tute is calculated to cast discredit. He 
maintains that the voice of the Irish 
people should have been called upon to 
pronounce judgment before such a 
retrograde step should have been 
taken, “The National League,” ho 
says," which Mr. Redmond's new or
ganization aims at overthrowing, is a 
popular political body tho chief use of 
which is to keep leaders to the duties 
they had undertaken to discharge," 
and “popular political organizations 
are not made that these leaders may 
put them on and take them off like 
gloves.” Mr. Harrington has not gone 
so far as to recommend the people of 
Ireland to support Mr. John Dillon and 
the majority Nationalist party, but his 
exhortations that the people should 
combine their energies and talents in 
order to obtain a triumph for tho Irish 
cause must operate toward a re union 
of the factions which have brought 
disaster to the Nationalists as a politi
cal party.

cause

causes,

liform practice either 
England or any of the 
) the marriage of di- 
and though it some- 
: ministers refuse to 
tally such marriages 
ty ministers- without 
spite of Episcopal pro-

It is expected that the Venerable 
Bede may soon be canonized as a Doc
tor, and that there wil! be a Mass and 
office instituted in his honor to be kept 
throughout the Church.
Wiseman earnestly desired this, but it 
has not been done yet. It is known, 
however, that Pope Leo XIII., enter
tains a special veneration for the 
renowned historian of the Anglo - 
Saxon Church, and he has directed the 
Sacred Congregation of Rites to pre 
pare a statement of Bede's claims to be 
enrolled in the saintly catalogue. He 
Jved in the ninth century, and 
Benedictine, and the members of his 
order take a great interest in promot
ing the cause of his canonization. To 
3ede's history of the Church 
most of the knowledge wo have of the 
conversion of England to the faith by 
St. Augustine, and he throws much 
•ight, not only on the connection of the 
Church in England with the Holy See 
of Rome, and the complete agreement 
of the newly established English 
Church with the Catholic Church of to 
'lay, but he also incidentally shows the 
perpetuity of the faith of the Church 
spread throughout the whole world.
Venerable Bede’s history completely 
refutes all the vain theories of modern 
Anglicans, whereby they desire to 
show that Anglicanism was the relig
ion of England in pre Reformation 
times.

We woi'I.d ask our subscribers to 
carefully read the story entitled

Mangling Done Here," which we 
print on the second page of this issue.
A study of this tale would produce a
world of good in certain quarters,and it sembly with negro Presbyterians. 
Our readers are aware of the existence Perhaps when the two assemblies meet

'e of Sir Henry Mere- 
rred to, a prominent 
'r entered the Church 
wing protest in a firm 
liet demeanor :
Jack, clerk in Holy 
ry curate of St. Sav- 
nlico, and residing at 
are, do allege and de- 
ent to the marriage 
fdith. His canonical 
le cannot, therefore, 
ther woman in mat- 
law. And I have two 
to bç hound with me 

■ovo thie allegation 
equlre you, in obedi 
i set forth in the Iiu- 
i proceeding with this 
id to defer ft until 
ruth be tried. "
Jcessary to say that 
aid to the protest, but 
oceeded as if there 
on. There was,how- 
e confusion created 
ling party by the

Cardinal

l
;

was a

Another effort is to be made this 
year to prepare the way for a reunion 
of the North and South Presbyterian 
bodies of the United States, and to help 
bring this about some members of the 
General Assemblies of both bodies have 
agreed to propose at the next Assembly 
meetings that both Assemblies shall 
meet next year at Louisville simultane
ously, so that negotiations for reunion 
may be more readily carried on. This 
year the Northern Church is to meet at 
Winona, Indiana, and the Southern at 
Charlotte, N .C. The cause of separa
tion was the question of slavery, which, 
being now settled by the abolition of 
slavery, would appear not to be a 
sufficient cause for keeping up the 
division into two distinct bodies, but It 
has still been found impossible to come 
to an agreement on a basis of reunion, 
because the Northerners insist on the 
treatment of negroes on an equality 
with whites, while the Southerners will 
not consent to meet in the same as-

we owe

■

a in the past m8Zi/ 
equally with this 

ersity of belief con- 
idness and indissolu» 

Thus it happened 
ago that the daugh- 
int Bishop of Long 
: State was divorced 
, and a few weeks 
with the approval of 
his presence, to a 

'rotestant Episcopal 
d to such marriages 

Churches are in 
nal confusion, some
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, , , nnp T.ADY’8 NAME. I meant nothing more nor less than she

night, and if a cold bath U required to 1 _____ who made or kneaded the loaf or
temper the body to the cold it should The lnlver<auty of the Blessed Vlr- bread for the household. In the old 
be taken in the morning, followed also gin's Fame. Anglo-Saxon tongueshe was the hlaef-
by a hard rubbing. So much for the why do we ca|i the Blessed Virgin dige, which time has softened on our 
use of dally baths instead of daily „ fJl)r Lady 9 • Catholics everywhere ijps to lady.
drinks to bring color to the cheek and I eak 0f her as Our Lady, Notre As the maker of bread was the mis 
to make one look young when old. ]Jame Madonna ; just as they call her tress of the house, so the master was

Neither the church nor commonsense Diving SoD| oUr Lord. the lord, that is, the loaf-ward, or
forbids the use of liquors, but they in England, even after the Catholic keeper, and hlaf-weard, the dispenser 
show the danger in using it. A small rellgion wa3 an but crushed out by of bread. How wonderfully this is 
glass of pure wine, such as is used for pl)rsecution the people kept the name verified in Our Lord and His Holy 
the service of the altar, that is the pure every day U8e ,n their language, Mother. Jesus says of Himself, ‘‘I 
juice of the grape, may be taken im and Knglish speaking Catholics are re am the Bread of Life," and as Our 
mediately alter a meal or along with mlndpd 0f their Heavenly Oueen in Blessed Lady Is His Mother we should
one's food, but seldom on an emP'y the name given to the bright flying not fail to love and reverence her in lw RIC 1 CLfc,3 AND
Stomach. Besides containing food- irlBec;, the lady bird, and, amongst Uer beautiful and significant title of W n
pure wine is quickly absorbed by the Mower’s in the green lady's mantle, Our Lady, who has indeed prepared WA| CnE5FOR 
blood, and it heats the latter to such and thp crim30n lady 's slipper. for us “ The Living Bread which com
an extent as to help the digestion of The aame memory lingers in the eth down from Heaven.'—Catholic ■ R MB 1 |/|J |
other food. I names of cities, towns, churches and | Columbian. | » t ■» 1 IfflMI

But physically, intellectually as well towera _ Maryport, Marylebone, Our „ * Fiction ^lf 11
as morally, no two persons are born Lady8 Well, St. Mary's Towers ; even The Hun in gicnon. W 4 ” ” 1
alike, and what is one man s food may gDg'land |taeif was known as Our We have had so many travesties of ^ CA&O
be another’s poison. So if one knows Ladv'a D.wry. „ the nun in fiction of late years that it W ^
of intemperance existing in the tamily .,p>Jwn on vour marrow bones is pleasant to call attention to one f . ______ M
through inheritance, then that person derived from an ancient expression *' hereln a Catholic Sister is repre B
does emphatically wrong by tasting which meaDSj literally, " Down on L,nted with comparative fidelity. Such vMf l/fm Llsjfl KJiI
wine of any kind. It is bad enough to I your knees to Mary," a command in I gt lg the one which Molly Elliott W V jw TrrWYy
use other liquors than wine when in javorjte use in the olden or more Stawell has contributed to recent aum I » 1 * I M
the best of health, but when a person truthfully golden days of the knights ^ ,rg 0j the Cosmopolitan, in the cur- I • ™
takes it on an empty stomach he shows Qf Mary L*dy day Is the title given I ( iagu(, o( whlch itB concluding
idiocy as much as ignorance. Again, [n England to the Feast oi the Annun clapter8 appear. Sister Claire, of the
if a man physically is unable to resist ciation Order cf Mercy, the chief character in
the temptation to intemperate drinks aione in England does the name I g( ;8 a gcotch nun, who, with
without a "gold cure," or a devils lf 0ar Lady linger. In Scotland hers ot ’her community, went out as I T n n O PI I ovnn ...-tr'r-
cure, he is a fool for using liquor at recollectlon9 attached to the veneration totheFf0nch 90ldlerBln the dif. I 1,1 UlillVAH f«T I A
all ; and if he falls not in good society Mary stiU remain in the valleys farent campaigns and displayed such , If |) \ (V V éf
and if he persists in its use, unless and foreBt8 0f the Border. heroism that she won the cross of the U 1 Lit 1/1II All VX. LU» W , > toe-.s
there is a jail near by to keep him at Rulng of Churches, Monasteries and u . o( Honor aud WAg decorated on FJg&t'ïMï ’4$".
hard labor for the rest of his days, the Abbevg dedicated to the Blessed \ ir the battlefield. Her bravest deed, per Toronto’s ."Leading Fashion-
sooner the world is rid of him the bet gin g'till cover the fairest spots of Ger h was the onti ahe performed dur- able Tailors SS'IVS1 fi ' ^‘1
ter- . . . , . , . ,. , many. Her name lingers in the t an Algerian campaign, and which I „ — ) j4t0J iRSSjjff? M*-118 ' 'l

It is another delusion to believe th t I ^rPat cities of the North. is thus told in the course of the story : 222 QUEEN ST. E. * «-“-’Eté»
a glass of beer costs but five cents Quits bear it in Danmark. Styna, L.j the mi,!at of [t au, the sharp All work guaranteed first-class and up-to jw
He who treats will often be treated. Illyrla] Switzerland, the Tyrol 811(1 aereech of a shell wt s heard above the date. Try ue and yon 11 stay with us. «IS^
Ode glass therefore means ten cents. the Grand Duchy ot Baden still possess where the doct, r and Sister Claire Prtce‘i Rll!h1' Hfc.;'/ UgK
These two glasses will call *i,r !w0 shrines where devout servants ot Mary I orj_ed 9jde by side among a crowd of1 

Musical ana Literary stand- | more, and a drunk followg. I akin g I jDVOi>0 her aid. I wounded men^ and the next moment it
point. the loss of energy and time, besides tne Poland long ago was consecrated to drooped among them. The doctors.

For the Catholic Record. waste of life preserving tissues into tho B1(,saed virgin. The Battle Hymn | the‘ £earers and even the sufferers
A little more physiology or common- consideration, it is safe to say that of the Polea ig a canticle oft Ur Lady 1 themselves were paralyzed - for the

sense in so called temperance lecturing ^ of liquor taken in good In Spain, the sunny land ot the f waa atiu burning. Not so Sister
sense in so cai u better listeners A health c09t3’ at least' ¥10' 11 Angelus, the Madonna is a household L.. . She quickly picked up the*'‘n mnfnîng- mother will tell her child strange, therefore, that men earning word_ iove for her being a part of the ,heU and ran with thePactivity oi a
that'Honor fs a poison - the minister 8 llving by daJ' labor and J®? fre very lives of her people : from her boy , f twenty down the hillside. A I I lLf11| C| IVi) CTIIVL’I) HI ff) 
win savit is a curse Here are two li;iUorVlfl‘î0”8*” KlD« down t0 ,he lowlia9t Peasant th(!-V cheer broke "from the doctor and the J. MCLAl oLAJMJ MA1AC.11 ÜLASS LU.
«nmewhat different exaggerations. Poor and miserable . We do not see (.eas(j u0, t0 bonor her name. bearers, and even the poor wounded 1

However well it tnav be to picture the minute hand of a watch moving, No land can compare with Ita1/ men joined faintly in the cry. Sister |
trr.m the nulnit or rostrum the immoral we know it moves . neither do we the number of ahrlne8 in honor ot the Claire had gone nearly a hundred
ifflulmoMntemperance, the starving know 'yben ouru ™ental facultle.si aroe Mother of Our Lord, the first inmiracm var(H whenS sho laid the shell down
mothers and hungry children pro ■ lowered by unwholesome surroundings, ,oug wnnder being the Holy House of ,.arefuUy aud turned to run back. She , Kace Bleach removes
duced the deaths and murders caused 8nd 80 our morals are ln)U d y Loretto, the dwelling wherein Oar was just half a minute too late. A I lowness, tin, liver
2v the’ abuse of liquor-yet if we leave *** p ople from ^ t^Hdv Family ™2nd deafeaiDff reP°rt waS heard aChd, “h,e I look. WJboSSS for si.
out the physiological side of the subject W111 thla keeP 8”™a ? rirtainlv the elothin^ ?î *hc Ho‘y y’ d was seeu to fall to the ground, bleed 1 Jiamlne B„6moe - Cleaning, healing, pre
wHl notPsoy much pious preaching, for using lnte»p«»to drink. ^ where the Child Jesus '’g-wiy8 i ^ & -niya,, ,nb aunhum wr,Ekl
the most part, go in at one ear and 001 ■ Just as some trees are straign apd wisdom. This holy shrine 18 her wounds, though dooming her to a putf^^ars.softening and whitening. -1 .v,
come outPof the other. How many 8,ld others very crooked, so are men gtiU a piaceo[ pilgrimage and prayer: ( period of inactivity, did not P Electrolyais-Kor the permanent removal ol
ministers there are who will p.each a«d women of the world W°" its humble walls a standing rebuke to ^ P and thig brave Sister of -^MS’rSSoS Hir
"hell and damnation "on temperance al«ue fails to cure the bad habtts 0f the iuxury, pomp and worldl.ness of ^ Uved to be decorated on the'
and a m ut-, af ter their listeners ad- 8'1"1» very crooked people. Just-s we >u agea. battlefield by a French general whom,
dieted to intemperance are ready for need oxygen and nitrogen to form a ]n the Catholic heart of France. I before entering the cloister, she had
their zlass ol ruin or whiskev. perfect atmosphere, so we need rehgon wh6re the poison of Infidelity has not saved from arrest by some bailiffs inA &’ZS - 1 .-««rod Heart Review.

drinks*1 gi™ life and nourishment. U “0°°d' But education mnst be the numerous shrines erected m her . B£C, tQ christianlty in Scot.

i\ vlrmalK^^^inore food Tu^l’iquors Since men of education and learning Austria possesses a system for the land1 I The pictorial Lives of the saints contain
Than in medicine. The physical action M re“ef 0l' ,the The Catholic practices have been making IZ
of liquors in the animal body, includ arda’ the above st a .. other nation, Her people, with thl rapid advances in Presbyterian Scot ! jther approved sources, to which are addc
in g ^at of man, is simply this : Act- «u cVonCans According to C«hol‘? tolbwlw laud’ thB Past twelvemonths.
iu,r on the nerves, it causes the heart "hat education mea“8' . ^ as Our Lord s legacy, and, following Tho Qiasgow Observer says that it has spe.-ial petition of the Third Plenar;
tofnereaso the blood circulation : so in f^VonSs not to make money bm ‘ho example of their rulers j^rfully witnessed with pleasure the more schol- nâ HoTfnea
certain cases of disease liquor may be °f education is not to m y' hasten to relieve the wants of the suf_ , f th Church of Scotlaud clergy ?ope Leo xm. Edited by John Gilman
used ; but tf the body is it, good „e.„h «%™ earn an houe^ th6 H°‘y Dam6 °* locating a due and proper observ- ^a-LL-D W,,b .^-2»
this artificial stimulant is worse than 9 Ul I MaTy. ance of Christian festivals, which by a I 3ther illustrations. Elegantly bound h

rPHnlt hein? that llvln£- , In Russia, love and veneration for I mnsent the Presbyterians I »xtra cloth. Greatly admired by our Holjresult being , been a id ;; What ns a home the yueen of Heaven shines like a “r Tong years and indeed cen-
without a mother . But what is a rainbow of hope over the dark clouds I . hnveotted Ten years aeo the I 'orty Archbishops and Bishops.
home without the kind of a mother who „f achiam, and theologians tell us that “yr°waB’ popu,J,y known in m^MarkwfflUAWSS?i5S
gives character to a iainilj . 11 8 this love lor the Mother will eventually „.di 1 f i ir in a hazy or a year’s subscription on The Catholi,a: îsrüïüfîa.". sajsfü rs tasssESS S ”r| “

....-a ...a1 fastest irawmœ
give knowledge or the means ol earn uader the especial protection of tbe I wa8 abie to sav With regard to

"ttfssrsr r,™», irxïïÿia: ztz: j&zjvxjx I fastee than sh»ethahi> i very liberal offersto have great talents ; it is necessary fioy in her honorP 90^ Whitsuntfde and M^haêimas "\ ---------
to have a haart and to love. Iheso There is a reason why Our Lady s ar(jmcreiv legal terms. In the Cathe An Opportunity to Possess a
are the words which the writer saw tUla should linger so obstinately In d , ,. Glasgow, formerly a Catholic Beautiful Familv Bible at
painted on the cloistered walls ol a countries where the people are taught 01 and aavèd to the city by the tieauumf r dinuy diuic a
Trappist monastery. Io define a good t ignore her. It bears witness I * u. rosisted the destroying I ivll I Small Outlay,
mother the same words will apply ; it aga4t them that sooner or later they ®"f ®?the "Reformed "(the™ bXS SSIIm ML ‘—TT __ T—. , „
is not necessary to have great talents, mugt ceag6 t0 love our Lord or take her I V. ' what was rather misname I l'ïïP I1A1 V7 1)11)1 lbut it is necessary to have a heart and t0 their hearts with Him. Mother and Kft*ter celebration.” The Glas I ! 14 H Hill • I Kl |)| T
to love family cares. Let mothers show Son will not be separated. Oar Lord Ghorai” Union gave on Holy There I i UL livLl UlULlLi
an active interest in making their homes wm not reign in the nation or heart ? a nerformance of the Passion music
happy and attractive by having music that is not large enough to enthrone B . d the incumbent of the I I Containing the entire Canonical Scrlp-
and well furnished parlors, if possible Uis Mother alio. We cannot possess ?ho Rev Dr Muir, gave
bv having socials and ttadutg circles tbe one and scorn the other. This is appropriate address, all of which is I D.Ugently compared with the Hebrew,
occasionally, by cultivating in their mllatrated in the fact where nations or appropriate auutess, au . w ” ' . Greek and other editions in diver, lang-
childron a love (or select reading and indtvidual3 have ceased to respect and {^atte.pf course°now; but which never es^iafQ^üiHi'^“^LVgs^Venf iî" cheîs £y uw Engftsh CoTlegeïït*Donayj X. D. twa

so0meP8chyird r’av^ dang us !fove Mary' thBy ha™ Mon falle“ away ^eas marks a most distinct advance -cknow,edged
will some cliuureu avom aau„erous from ,)osus. the part of Scotch Presbyterism to be the best machine made for the mom y. ed according to the Clemenilne edition ot
occa8lons' ' It England had retained her love for towarda 'tho practlceg and sentiments write for special prices to clergymen and ,be

Our Holy Mother perhaps wo would ( Christianlty in general and the ' ------- of the Holy Catholic Bible, and Calm,-i s li
nn1 ”7 hear 8u.ch barrow'nS tAlns ol Cathollc Clulrcyh in particular. Creelniail Bros. Tvvvwl'itev Co a r v ’o f *1 h e ’b^I hi oP 'p1acli °e d i t e*d by "the Rev,
the suffering ot her poor - a poverty. ----------- ----------- - ., ... fgnatins F. Horstmanu, D.D., Professer o
misery and suffering so vividly de Get tIu, n,.,t Adela—e St. Ea.t, TOF.O. TO. philosophy and Liturgy i" 'ne Jheoiog ral
scribed by tho great writer, Dickens. The public a^o ime.ligent to purchase ^^ SElTZ* "^ne^,.
Indifference and coldness to the poor is worthless articles a second time, on the con- 1-actory .Georgetown. ___ - sanctioii of His Grace the Most Rev. Jas.F
generally the outcome of indifference ^.^^ousVsaVingllotcrEm^ Standard School Of Phonography wîth^'refe?ence"au histoncal and ^hronoj
and coldness to I ur Blessed^ Ad) . dion is tis best form of Cal Liver Oil. Business Trainine School «fEine'ls fnr’aiÛhê Sundays and Holyday;

Ireland, amid all her suffering, per - -..........a ,1* 6 M. , throughout the year and ot the most notable
secution and famine, clung With child- nf „n -L _ tnnirt____. 31 While Block, Port Huron, Mich. Feasts in the Homan calendar, and other ih^like love and faith to tho devotion of Of all the ncrVe-tOniCS temlj..
the Holy Rosary which brought com- bromos, celeries or nervines Learn the "Graham system" if you at- engravings. . niessln g infort and consolation to numberless sor- ’Aortor will teH you ev^ SSS'&ÏÏïSl i
rowing hearts : and thus keeping near VOU1 CIO. tor Will ten ) School the year 'round. Tuition for com- as well. The size is 12ix toix 4 inches,
the " Comfortress of the alllicted," she tJ1;U the HypopllOsphiteS are Pj,deB£kkÆ”S “wmritiB(orhSTrtf«. ?St‘ sc^.ï"n.in«™ lîaïbTo'ïÆomP811»
wandered not from Christ the Consoler. t ' t C, ,L,._ lars. RUSE SULLIVAN, Principal. orderi we will send the Bible nyexpreLet us see the meaning of the words best understood. So thor- Arrbl^,~
so often on Catholic lips. Our Lady's Oliphlv related IS the nervous 11 “ :o”1c“or“ *.LTorn*tô. for one year's subscription of Th^Cath^
name, Miriam (Mary), translated from ^ i Churches, Hospitals, schools, Etc. j* v2£?'fnS^Scwen ixSlnrsî Bubsoriberj
the Syriac, means Mistress, Sovereign, system to disease that Some —yK & DIGNAN lBARRISXERS. ETC>, who live where there U no express office ca^
Lady ; the same in Hebrew is " Star physicians prescribe Hypo- L «s Talbot street. London. Private fund, havebnokforwarde^^ ^ examln-
of the Sea,” and St. Bernard tells U8 t - I • J A * 1 * ----------------------------------------- -- ation, anyone Is dissatisfied with the pu^
that she could not have a sweeter nor phosphites alone in the PLUMBING WORK ex?ensèh!nd"t°he money6w'm’be refunded
“st6 Anthony1 oleFadua says "her early stages of Consumption. n oPerat-mLcan^.n ÿ-r warcrocm Bihie^ajmiiar tothes^have^or^are '

name is sweeter to the lips than honey Scott S Kmulsion IS vod-liver 
comb, more «altering to the ear than qj, emu]sified, with the 
sweetest music, and more delicious to v > * . ..
the heart than purest joy.” H VpopllOSphltCS, happily

A devout client of Mary Immaculate t i " j j -TLe resu1t 0f its 
thus expresses himself in reference to Dlencled. Flic lesuit ot us
her name : " Tho Blessed Virgin's is greater Strength and
name conceals within itself a powerful . . f 1. „charm and one of such marvelous activity of the rain, the
sweetness that we have but to pro- spinal cord and the nerves, 
nounce it and the heart is moved, only ‘ . , „ . . „ - ,
to write it and the style is adorned. scott a uoWNb, BduvUit, Out ^

I In the beginning, the word " lady ”, 1

SUN BICYCLEHefcrefc. THE
If I hid known. O loyal1

"«SSStvrispb/^,
■«-SSisiEr

It I had kniwn.

1h not made by “ piece work ” 
but Is carefully and accurately 
built by skilled mechanics 
who are experts at bicycle 
building. You'll have no re
pair bill lf you get tbe “ SUN."

“HJM” 8S./. LAliEMDE §65.
CATALOGUE FREE.

I bat memory a

“Afkîîiîîd "Æ Sï

I should have hu-hed my carele-s speech 
To listen well to every 

That from y°Ujf

And
G. T. PENDRITH & CO.

77 Adelaide West, Toronto.
*<ww 7

B ;■ Cenor^ersCù

ÆtJëki.In< anaj". Wrl,(

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.1
RH. WAUGH. M7 TALBOT ST.. LO S DU‘ï 
U Ont. Specially. Nervous Diseases.

tone 
low and sweet, 

known. 1
^.ïï'iîîff îiSîï. S»
Kyee gravely tender, gently wise.

As cold and white as sculptured stone. 
.houldh.v,,™dk.v„,,U-=.,

toria Ht., Toronto.
I had known, how from tbe «W*
)f fear», hope». p»»»lona, here below,

L^?oT;e?J*Ca‘l.d"o Wend lo go, 
I should have stayed all foolish tears,

ed each idle sigh and moan,
TohTdyoualast.longg^speed,

If

And hush HR. WOODRUFF. NO. 185 QUEEN'S AX B, 
L/ Defective vision, impaired bearing, 
nasal catarrh and troublesome throats. Eyei 

ed. glasses adiusted. Hours. IK to 4."whit iriyllh'! m.Ta^V éllW.rU*

^sï.'iiW^SV^
MVbVhW^»^^wn.

And keep llconnantjermere.

tost

S let* fur ea*e Caban. Se : It RoBai 
V. 14Holland. Kk 8 Sai 
)i : C Sooth Africa, 10c. 7 kcoadcr : 
Mexico 8 Corea, 10c., 5 Mewfuuml. ,:.J

Bi it -v • k lie.
Nl:iiii|fw Koualif.

Wm. R. Adams, 7 Ann St., Torontc,
During the Year 1897.

For full particulars see advertisements, or apply to
LEVER BROS., Ltd., 23 Scon St., TORONTO

1 'sib »1Lw It h^h i »‘ li n K e' r ' to u e b" -i y brow,

A^sv»MiSr.&w.
Ko long my feet must tread the way 

<>f our accustomed paths alone.
1 should have prized you ^presence more,

IF
; :

own bow soon for you 
Drew near tlie ending of the tight,

And on your vision, fair and new.
Eternal peace dawned into sight.

Would pray for your poor friend on earth 
If I had known.

If I had kn

—Christian Reid.
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un-loss, the 
instead of building up the hu

it strains andman system, 
wears out lile-prei-erving tissues, caus
ing certain parts of the body to cease 
performing their natural functions. 
Another serious mistake is to take 
liquor before going 
It is true, as it is said, that liquor 
gives heat : but one might as well eat 
fire, if that wore possible. Not only 
does liquor open the. pores of the skin 
but it gives the cold air a chance to 
lower tho animal heat too quickly. 
This is how the well known chills are 
caused. For this very reason," a seri
ous mistake on the part of Adolphus 
Greely, when first crossing Greenland," 
writes Doctor Mausen, " was the use of 
liquors among his men in arctic work. " 
Fat is nothing more than heat in the 
shape of matter. Therefore when a 
person prepares for a long journey in 
the cold he or she needs to get the 
kind of heat that will stay the longest, 
aud that heat is given by fat meat 
along with bread and vegetables.

Another delusion is the use of liquor 
to send color to the cheek. "A thing 
of beauty is a joy forever," but a 

handsome taco is never

Hobbs Mfg. Co.
London, Ont.That it had

out into the cold.
^ABK FOR DESIGNS

IN THE WORLD.

Tho more we feel of poetry do we become 
Like God in love and power."pretty or 

made a thing of beauty forever by the 
use of liquor. One might as well use 
facial powder, and he or she would be 
just as foolish in the use of one as in 
that of tho other. Let us thank God 
that we are better looking than mon
keys, but while some are hideous from 
the abuse of strong drinks, according 
to the teaching of medical science and 
common sense we need not thank the 
moderate use of liquor for our health 
and good looks.

If we mean to preserve the external 
grace of the face and form it is food 
and culture wo require ; it is correct 
habits from childhocd ; it is the habit of

Therefore when any one has not the 
habit of reading choice literature, or 
the grand thoughts and experience of 
eminent men and women in various 
walks of life, it is the duty of every 
civilized community to do its utmost to 
introduce that person into the best at 
mosphere of literature. The more we 
have of good societies, the more money 
spent in literature to elevate morals 
above the grade of liquor saloons, and 
the more recourse to the sacraments, we 
shall have, the fewer lunatics, and in
sine asylums, aud happier homes and 
a better civilization will follow.

Richard E. Delaney.taking a bath biweekly and exercise or 
physical culture that gives lasting 
colors to the cheek ; it Is tho habit of 
virtue, good surroundings, music and 
pure society that bring joy forever, but 
never the society or use of liquor.

I have mention, d the habit of taking 
a bath We hear it said that " a cold 
bath is just the thing." Till one’s body 
is trained by degrees to endure cold 
temperatures, a cold bath is often, 
though not always, a serious mistake. 
"Cleanliness Is next to Godliness"and 
" prevention is safer than cure.” As 
our mothers know well, warm water is 
a better cleanser than cold water : and 
since the skin has some functions of 
the liver to perform, its pores can do 
their work well only when very clean. 
So we take a warm bath . not hot) and 
a hard rubbing just before retiring at

McGill Medical College, 
April 15, 1897.

It is a great mistake to suppose that 
a simple tonic gives strength : it only 
stimulates the stomach to renewed 
action. To impart real strength, the 
blood must be purified and enriched, 
and this can only be done by such a 
standard alterative as Ayer's Sarsapar
illa.

HOLY BIBLESMITH BROS. THE
(A SMALLER EDITION)

JIT cIthoUO

Sanitary Plumbers and Heating Engineeri 
London, Ont. Telephone 538.

Sola Agents for Peerless Water Heaten,'Somo persons have periodical attacks of 
Canadian cholera, dysentery or Diarrh.vt, 
and have to use great precaution to avoid 
tho disease. Change of water, cooking, and 
green fruit, is sure to bring on the attacks. 
To such persons we would recommend Dr. .). 
1), Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial as being the 
best, medicine in tho market for all summer 
complaints. If a fews drops are taken in 
water when tho symptoms are noticed no 
further trouble will be experienced.

PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS,

6This has a larger sale than any book of the 
kind now in the market. It is notacontrover- Ry5?RTî 
sial work, but simply a statement of Catholic Itisai 
Doctrine. The author is Rev. Geo. M. Kcarle. money or 
The price is exceedingly low. only fifteen shouiu in 
cents. Free by mail to any address. The book j 
contains 3fiO pages. Address Thos. Coffey I 
Catholic Record Office, London, Ont.

53S?. œ°-=e«»h ffï»'S
u every case be registered.

Address-THOMAS COFFET,
. LONDON, O»1'Catholic Record Office,
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Dunlel O'Connell. of hope Our Lord brings into Ills ! away from study, or pursuing the path I PII ATQ WITH YOPVfi MlfV 
Father's presence the live wounds and J of error, shame or crime. * 1 lvUiiVl die..,,
the recollection of all the agony that 
they mean, and Uo does so on our 
account.

Boston Pilot.
appended stanzas are the closing pas 

sages of the noble ode. written by John Boyle 
O Ketlly for the centenary of the birth of 
Daniel O Connell. August H, in::.. They are no 
less appropriate now, when the tittieth anni
versary of the death of this great statesman 
revives the memory ot his life and Its lessons.

Great men grow greater by the lapse of time : 
We know those least whom we have seen the

And they mongst those whose names have 
grown sublime.

Who worked fer Human Liberty, are great-

The Do not imagine that you will get

„,,, ash. =r.„ rïï&ï I S ™Sr r-ijewels with which our Saviour has were enjoying themselves to their frB ™ *“h 1 ' 7,°U W0Ul''ssststars,
am a lustful man, but 1 am sorry ; of five, stopped to gather forgot me- ! ai^°re ?
give mo the grace of purity. I am a nots : and in so doing lost his balance, fp'. . ' . ,UJ >ounR mt V'.1
drunkard ; oh ! cure me of my dread- and fell into the swift flowing stream. ^ lhl*
ful appetite for drink. I ami world In sprang brave Hans, his senior by , They assume an , difiereuce 
ling ; teach me the value ol'eternity, three years, to save him, but equally . ’ alK) that

quarrelsome ; give peace and borne along by the rapid current, he , m ,r?L , ,^owa;‘dlca
good will to my stormy soul.” Such a could only grasp him when he had be- 1 J. . ,, ,a Illj1 im4
prayer as this on Ascension Day will come Insensible. Where we n,!, L/r"n h“

vZZ Lf°orrd 1° good “confession Fand JÜ %£ Ms8 bTdeu, ThJTblldrtCommunion for our Easter duty. | were speedily ^rrmd^.orvva,, to ce, p ^ ^ ^ ^
huge, steadily revolving water wheel. 1uali .v °.f matterla ou(t of which the 
They were already In the foaming, n0,r,al.. charac‘er, Is ashloned. No 
eddying waters at its rim. No human ^tholi.c >'°"th of «ntecedonts
eye perceived their danger. Hans Possessing the instincts ot manliness is
however in his distress cried : “ Uh, v" mU efd ',n.t0 thu" betray,ng h s 
Hall Marv bein'" higher sell. Ho may fall short 111 his

And hark ! the Angelas bell begun t0..e?“15t? ,tho .,nol?il‘7
sweetly to ring. The great mill wheel "™de which Christianity holds up for 
instantly stands still. Out steps the ’" ta.t,ou' bu he will never permit 
mealy miller on the bridge, barehead sellishne.s and the meaner quail les ot 
ed, bauds reverently folded to say bi8 his composition to entrap him into any 
prayers. His attention being in- ac.t. "f treachery against the Ideals 
stantly attracted to the children in the 1 wh,eh eonscienee tells him are alone 
water at his feet, down kneels this 
burly miller on the planks, and 
stretching forth his brawny arms, he 
bears them aloft from a watery grave., ....
Our Lady of Mercy has saved her little «u.sh him rom the lower order ol 
ones! m.al creation.

ionThe Angeliia Hell.
■Thoso wounds shine re- Vi 1 PH.-

» - vei-<» FA

'HI: "
WÊÊ‘rJ."fà -Ta?£ }W? Zm ik i **

'i-
'■VClI.'iHRSmfN êAid now for one who allied will to work.

And thought to act, ami burning speech to 
ught :

^gai|ied the prizes that were seen by
Burke felt the wrung - O’Connell felt and 

fought.

$tho i’yaaWho

mi)}i am
*1Ti?the same—Iro^Hia rat e wa 

famed :

breath.
And fed the fire, till all the nation flamed

He roused the farms — he made the serf a yeo-

s and he faced the foe ; 
;eel he struck the foe

sword — and human right the

•m boyhood up to death : 
shed — his people were de

spark, and fanned it with his

Ij

!

j $75 Cheaper 
m Yet Better

He diilltd his million 
But nut with lead or st

Reason the

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. I dIThe Hoyles* Town.
TBY ROBERT CLARKSON TONGUE.

A cross old woman of long ago,
Declared that she hated noise :

11 The town would be so pleasant, you know, 
If only there were no boys.’’

Site scolded and fretted about it, till 
Her eyes grew heavy as lead :

Then of a sudden the town stood still,
For all the boys had tied.

And all thiuugh the lung and dusty street 
There wasn't a boy in view ;

The baseball lot where they used to meet 
Was a sight to make one blue.

The grass was growing on every base,
And the paths that the runners made ;

For there wasn’t a soul iu all the place 
Who knew how the game was played.

He fought for home—hut no land limit bounded 
O'Connell's faith, nor curlnd bis sym

pathies :
All wrong to liberty must be confounded.

chainless as the winds and

5
C- 0 ■:<-

§Till men were

Wavorley worth for 1S97 u better than ever. Yet, by 
iisiny the same machine!*- as List year, wliieh saves 
the expense of new, anti with the inervaeeil skill of 
our 
$75.

He fought for faith — but with no narrow

With ceaseless hand the bigot laws he smote ; 
chart, he said, all mankind should in 
herlt-

The right to worship and the right to vote.

X.workman, improved Wavcrlcys t,«ll in 1807 for 
All the advantage is yours. W* have ever led 

in popularizing the bicycle.

deserving of cultivation He will never 
attempt to win material rewards at 
the expense and by the sacriiice of 
thoso higher attributes which distin

C.

I AAlways the same-hut yet a glinting prism :
Iu wit, law. statecran. still a master hand : 

An ‘uncrowned king, whose peoples love 
was chrism ;
title—Liberator of his Land

“ His heart's in Rome, bis spirit is in 
heaven

So runs the old song that his people sing : 
tall Round Tower they builded lu Glas 

neviur-
F4t Irish headstone for

For very fnst niions people, 
nml expensive fcatim —n 
skill — tin <nlv

we also make a bieyniV* with new ■< Talk*gu dexample ot UI«> h.rnan 'it'llHi.
prive must in $lt)0. It v.mnot be

! it< 1 \ truw 
made ami tThe surest and safest recommenda * Val al.iguv Vi ve.

The dog, were sleeping the livelong day, 
Why should t hey hark or leap V 

There wasn’t a whistle or call to play, 
And so

lion to the good will of people whose 
Bryant was nineteen when made I friendship and confidence are worth 

famous by “ Thanatopis. " having is a straightforward and stead
Burns wrote songs in childhood, and fast loyalty to faith and principle, 

published some at sixteen. Even the most uncompromising bigot,
Martial is said to have written epi- | if not absolutely a fool, is capable of

appreciating the merit and value of 
Voltaire's first tragedy came out I such fidelity to honest convictions and 

when the author was twenty-two. is compelled to respect the motives and
The “ Pleasures of Hope” appeared admire the courage of the man whose 

when Campbell was twenty-two. I course is so directed. Nothing is ever
Thiers finished the “ History of the | permanently lost by unswerving nl 

French Revolution ” at twenty-six.

Youiif? Author*. « INDIANA BICYCLE CO.,tge-a^a, Indianapolis, Ind. fr -rx

h han Irish king !

Ob Motherland ! there ia no cause to doubt

Thy mark is left on every shore to day. 
Though grief and wrong may cling like 

about thee.
Tby motherhood will keep thee queen alway.

In faith and patience working, and believing 
Not power alone can make a noble state :

\\ hate er the land, th( ugh all things else con
ceiving.

Unless it breed

they could only sleep, 
pony neighed from his lonely 
And longed for saddle and 

And even the birds on the garden wall 
Chirped only a dull refrain.

The cherries rotted and went
There was uo one to climb the trees ;

And nobody had a single taste,
Save only the birds and bees.

There wasn t a messenger boy—notone 
To speed as such messengers can.

If people wanted their errands done,
They sent for a messenger man.

There was little, I ween, of frolic and noise ;
There w as less of cheer and mirth.

The sad old town since it lacked its boys 
Was the dreriest place on earth, 
poor old woman began to weep,
Then woke with a sudden scream :

“ Dear me,” she cried, “ I’ve been asleep 
And oh, what a horrid dream 1”

—St. Nicholas,

The • stall,

tho first storm that boats against it. Fills. I was using tho third box be 
Cherish tho inestimable inheritance of fore 1 found any benefit, but then 
true laith, and practice in public and there was a decided change. By the 
in secret the divine lessons of right time 1 used twelve boxes 1 felt as well 
living which it inculcates, and you 
may be sure that such loyalty to the 
noblest impulses will not retard but 
promote true progress in everything 
that relates to your happiness and wel
fare.

!
grams before he was twenty.

to waste —

as I did in my young days. Every 
symptom of the trouble that had so 
long made my life miserable had dis
appeared. For eighteen months I did 
not use the pills and was ns well as 
ever 1 had been in my life. Then one 
morning I felt a slight attack of the old 
trouble, and determined to try Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills again. 1 got a 
box and took an occasional pill and 
have never since had a

great men, it is not great.

Go on. dear land, and midst the generations 
Sei d out strong men to cry the word aloud ; 

Thy niche is empty still amidst the nations— 
Go on in iaith. and God must raise the cloud.

leglance to honor and right, but ulti 
Lamb's first printed poems came out I mate failure is inevitable where strict 

when he was twenty-two. adherence to these standards is rashly
Blautus is said to have written the | sacrificed through motives of exptdi 

first of his comedies at twenty-three.
Ben Jonson was twenty-four when he I truths which every young 

wrote “ Every Man in His Humor. " hopes to succeed must build lirmly and 
The “Sketches by Boz" were printed squarely into the foundation upon 

by Dickens when he was twenty-four, which his character and future are 
When Victor Hugo was twenty he destined to rest.

A REMARKABLE CASE.ency. These are simple but essential 
man whoFIVE-MINUTE’S SEBMOF. The Agree uh to the 

Trouble—A New Hrun*w lik Lady the 
Victim Suffered for Thirty Year*— 
The Attack CauNod Partial III Ind- 
lien* and a Feeling of Hem 1-Pa val.y-

Doctor* Could not I
symptom of 

the trouble. To say that Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills have done wonders lor ine 
is putting it mildly, and 1 strongly 
urge their use ou all who may be ill. 
Pink Pills were also of great benefit to 
a niece of mine, Miss KflieJ. Everett. 
Her mother died when she was quite 
young, and naturally much of the 
care of the household devolved 
upon her, and as she grew up she be
came weak, easily tired, subject to 
headaches and her complexion was 
pale and wax like. A young lady 
teacher who was boarding with the 
family, and who had used Pink Pills 
with

;Sunday Within the Octave of the 
Ascension. i

THE ASCENSION Do not put off any good work you | issued his first volume—a collection of 
can do to day until to morrow. You 
only compromise with idleness by defer-

Everybody knows that a solid struct- 
poems. I ure of any kind cannot be reared on a

William Wordsworth wrote “ An weak or inadequate foundation. This 
ring your work to a future day. Growu I Evening Walk" at thirteen, and the | js particularly true of that most im 
people often say that they will give | “ Excursion ” at forty-four, 
up bad habits but put the date of the

Woodstock. N. S.. Seutinel.• And the Lord Jesus, after he had spoken to 
them, was taken up into heaven. (St Mark 
xvi. 19.) Mrs. E. P. llosB, of Riley Brook, 

N. B , says: “I have been a sutTerer 
portant of all edifices, humau charac I for thirty years, and 1 am sure 1 would 

Elizabeth Barrett Browning pro I ter. For this reason wo feel con- I ^till be in the same lamentable condi- 
reformation at a future period. They | duced “ An Essay on Mind " and other | strained to dwell with the utmost em tion had it not been for Dr. Williams'

phasis on the necessity of starting Pink Pills I was married at tho ago 
G. P. R. James began novel writing I right in the design and execution ol I of twenty, and am now fifty-one years 

cute simultaneously. Form now hab I at seventeen, with a series of stories plans for that great life-work of which old. I had always enjoyed good health 
its of industry and keep them in daily called “ A String of Pearls. " each one personally must act as his until after my first child was born.
practice by doing well whatever you I --------- ^ J 0Wn architect. Unless the best ma- I About a month later tho illness
undertake. I Transformed by a Smite. j terial at our command be conscientious attacked me which has since made

Thackeray somewhere warns young ly au(i intelligently utilized we shall I my life miserable. I consulted differ 
people that the world is a looking glass iabor jn vain. Wo can profit im I ent doctors, but they did not agree as 

Find out for what work you have a and will return such looks, whether of mense,y here by the experience of to the nature of my trouble, dim said 
preference, and then learn to do that sweetness or sourness,.as they cast in- others, Observe how they worked, it was a species of paralysis, others 
work perfectly. Put your whole heart to it. This is recalled by the following examiue the quality of the stuff used, said symptoms of lits. I would he 
into it, without reserve, and do not suggestive passage which a secular ftnd then compaVe resuRs, one with an feeling very well when 1 would sud 
forget that means word, not dawdling, paper furnishes . other. Careers are in many respects denly have a sensation ol partial
nor play. And do not receive the " There are many plain young girls just ,ike fabric8 of stone and mortar, blindness, and everything before
stupid impression that,/>e?se, one land whose laces are lined with discontent lqome are majestic and enduring, would sparkle. Then my hand and 
of work is more dignified than another, and unhappiness. There is a drawn, other8 iDgtgnificant and transitory, arm on one side would become numb, 
Katie, who ig making bread in her perplexed expression between the eyes ^ome are pleasing to the eye, others and after about ton minutes this Henna 
motners kitchen,, or doing housework and the corners of the mouth have a :uat tbe reverse. Some are successful tion would pass to my lower limbs, 
in the home of a kind employer, it she decided droop. These are the girls achievements, others lamentable fail- then my tongue would become affected, 
does the work well, is as honorably who have a settled idea that they are ureB It depends largely on the as would also my hearing. Voices, 
engaged as Mary is, who sits in a plain beyond remedy, and the distress I r.uantity and quality ol material and no matter how close to me, would seem 
studio transferring colors to canvass, ing belief has deepened the linos el workmanship, the intelligence ami dim and far away. These symptoms
and seeing pictures grow beneath her dissatisfaction : but in reality there is conscience put into the work. It is would last lor about forty minutes. I
brush. All good work, all honest I only a cloud over the lace, cast by the I 0bvious, therefore, that the Catholic I would have a violent pain over the 
work, well done, is praiseworthy. It I habit of unhappiness. \ouug man who is ambitious to coil- eyes, which would continue for twelve
ts sketchy, unfinished, seamy or half “ One morning a certain girl whose | 8true” a character, and a career, cap 
hearted work, which is a dl=grace. | face was under this cloud walked out1

In looking back over the life of our 
Lord while on earth, wo see that all 
the mystories refer to the Ascension as 
to the end and completion of His work. 
As every mystery of His life began 
with the Incarnation of our Lord, so 
they all end with His Ascension into 
heaven. After that the work of the 
Holy Ghost begins. And how glorious 
an ending His Ascension was ! His 
humble birth, His humility when in
sults were heaped upou Him and when 
He was condemned to death, His humil 
ity and love when He cried out on the 
cross, “ Father, forgive them, for they 
kuow not what they do," ail are fin
ished by the majesty of His Ascension, 
than which nothing can be more noble, 
nothing more glorious. He ascended 
to occupy the throne and to possess 
the kingdom He had purchased by His 
passion and death, and in order to 
show us that the kingdom He spoke of 
was not of this world, for the wealth 
and power of this earth is but perish 
able, while the riches our Lord spoke 
of are above the natural and are 
eternal.

Our Lord’s Ascension leads us to 
think of Him and to follow Him iu 
mind and heart. By His rising from 
the dead and ascending Into heaven 
He gave us a model to follow no less 
than by His suffering and death. By 
His Ascension our Lord would show us 
that although wo are in this world we 
should not be of the world, that our 
minds and thoughts should be directed 
heavenward. By the Ascension of our 
Lord the gates of heaven, so long 
closed against us, were opened and a 
place was prepared lor every one of us, 
for He said, “I go to prepare, a place 
for you ’’ ; and there we shall find Him, 
ready to be our Advocate beiove the 
throne of God, provided we be con
verted and repent of out sins. Is there 
anything that should give us greater 
joy or fill our hearts with more earnest 
love than the thought of our Lord's 
Ascension ? Should the thought not 
fill our hearts with gratitude ? Should 
it not compel us to forget ourselves 
and our surroundings—should it not 
make us think of God and our eternal 
home? Our Lord says: “ Where one's 
treasure is, there is his heart also. "

But now, my dear brethren, have 
you followed this advice ? Is it not 
the case with too many of you that 
your thoughts centred on things of this 
life ? Do you seek worldly happiness, 
often at the expense of eternal happi
ness ? And yet those who have been 
the most successful and most ardent in 
the pursuit of the riches and the joys 
of this world have finally become the 
most severe in condemning them. 
Perhaps, too, you seek those pleasures 
and enjoyments which are yours in 
common with the brutes, and not only 
momentary in their duration and bit
ter in their end, but filthy and disgust
ing. Our Lord's Ascension teaches us 
to seek the joys of heaven and such as 
lead to them and are worthy a rational 
man. All others are below our level, 
and to think of following them, of sat
isfying ourselves with them, is an in
sult to our regenerated nature, to that 
nature that our blessed Lord deigned 
to take upon Himself and to bear aloft 
with Him to Paradise.

A day like this is a favorable occa
sion to store one’s soul with the virtue

think they are in earnest, but they de- | poems at eighteen, 
ceive themselves. Resolve and exe-

great success urged her to trv 
The result was that she soonthem

was enjoying the best of health and is 
a line robust young lady who shows no 
traces of her former illness.

Learn to Uo Something Well.

Dr. Williams' Fink Fills euro by 
going to tho root ot tho disease, They 
renew and build up the blood, and 
strengthen ihe nerves, thus driving 
disease from the system. Avoid imita 
tion» by insisting that every box you 
purchase is enclosed in a wrapping 
bearing the full trade mark, Dr. Wil 
Hams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.

What a Significant Lesson !
William H, Emperor of German 

addressed the following exhortation to 
the imperial guard . “ You have
taken a solemn oath over the cross on 
the Hags. Then since the crown isof 
no value without the altar and tho 
cross, the army is unreliable if without 
religion. You have been selected to 
serve in my guard under these glorious 
banners. Always remember that your 
arms are destined to defend the throne 
and the altar 
their enemies, 
thelipsof tho German Emperor . ... of 
a Protestant .... nation, were lately 
pronounced to his guard when they 
took the oath of allegiance to their 
sovereign and the Hag of their country. 
They ought to be an eloquent lesson lor 
tho rulers of certain Catholic countries 
whose religion is the hatred of the 
Church, because they are the enemies 
of Christ and of others whose rulers 
worship at the Mystic Shrine and do 
homage to Mohamet, — Revista Cattoi- 
iea.

»
,, , , , able and worthy of outlasting their au

across the sunshine of the common. I thor, must go about the undertaking I M
, For a moment the gloom had lifted, the wUh hjs s wide op,.n and with as "v".'i*

Sensitive people, above all others, lightness of the morning and her much Unowledge of the requisites as he —'
have most need of that grand spiritual thoughts wore unusually pleasant. abl(i t0 obtal„. A.- we have said, he
virtue, common sense And sensitive '"What a pretty, happy girl that can learn a great deal from the ex- 
girls should be carefully instructed as is wejuat passed," she heard one or two perience of those who have preceded 
to the capabilities and dangers of their ladies passing say to the other. bim, or who are contemporaneously en
peculiar temperament. They should "She looked quickly around, with a similar enteïprise. 11 he is
be taught to govern not only their euvy in her heart, to see the pretty observant and shrewd he may avoid
actions, but their thoughts and feel girl, but she was the only girl in sight. thfl mi8take8 apparent in the work of
ings by reason and judgment. They “ 'Why, they mean mo ! No one ,he unsum,88fui and can take advan-
should be shown how to argue their 0ver called me pretty beiore ! It must L , the 8Uptirior method8 and wis-I ' -HT-JV/) V I" j - -AM ' 
imsery out and reduce it to its lowest because I am smiling.' dokm evidenced bv the achievement of I \
terms before allowing themselves to be - Again, as she was getting on a the more fortunate. Above everything / Jl
made miserable by imaginary sorrows, horse car she heard (the fates were out however, he must study carefully *------ -----------------
And such girls should be made to be- in her favor): ‘Do you see that hig Qw]1 resourco8 and capabilities.
lieve rm y I_at no virtue îcs in uu pretty looking girl ? The character of his individual accom- hours or more. Notwithstanding all
happiness. The secret of virtue and •" Well, I declare, I am always going pli8hmput rc8t8 almost entirely upon that was done lor me, these spells were
power Is to make ourselves happy in t0 iook happy if this is what comes of the „xolei8e of soulld judgment in the coming more frequently, and at last I 
spite of outward circumstances. He it! I have thought myself homely all Beloctlon a„d employment of ways and would sometimes have two attacks a 
were meant to be happy, not miser- my life and here twice in one day I ve meftn8, U ia easy enough to discern day. I was also troubled with bron
able, and although it takes some deter been called pretty. errors when it is too late to correct chilis, which added to my loisorv. 1
mination and perseverance to claim <» From that memorable day a new them; lhethinff ifl to avoid mistakes as could not sew or knit, or do any "work 
our inheritance it is well worth it beauty has graced her social circle. ,-ar as possible bv prudent and tactful that required close attention to it. All 
when we have obtained it. I w|th Ood an(, foresight. That is not so hard as thie trouble had never left me for

Hold on. Boy». I ho«p!.lte»-A Palatable. Nonrl.Utng may appear at the first glance. Ihe years, and at the age of forty eight
Hold on to vour virtue-it is above Body Bnlldor. reason why so many persons fail to consulted another dootor. The medl

oil erica tn van in ali times and Consumption—thatdresrldisease-toooften make the most of their opportunities, cine he gave me, however, made me 
. P J * I ari8es from neglect. Colds not serious in lies in the habits of carelessness and I worse instead of better. Then I was

P i?e,8j z>uQrontnr fnr it ic themselvos, by depressing tho vital forces, neg-lect to apply to their own conduct advised to try Dr. Williams’ Fink
Hold on to your character, lor it is, I play au important part m provoking condi- * .____ ' Jand ever will be, vour best wealth. tions that render lung disintegration almost those immutable laws the o ser nee | _

v ' certain. To obviate this deplorable sequ- I of which is an imperative condition of
enco of neglected colds the body should bo success. Nothing can bo done by mere 

about to strike, steal, or do any im- I fortitied, strengthened, nourished, and tins , , .. . it (.qum be so Every
nrnnpr net- may with certainty be accomplished by the ‘J"‘n1,, L u* , Jproper act. use of Maltine with Cod Liver Oil and Hypop- substantial effect is the result ol a cor-

Hold onto the truth, for it will servo I hosphites. Its mode of action is plain the j responding cause, and success as re- 
you well, and do you good throughout oil rendered palatable and of easy digestion, iat«d to a symmetrically rounded out eternity. t6^nig^tUU,of,tdXrm?,ni;"n;'ra«i!;n career, is the sum of honest, faithful

Hold on to your tongue when you serves a much higher purpose than this, for and pe.rsistent effort going back even 
are iuat readv to swear, lie or speak by its action upon starchy foods it affordi for to childhood’s first rational manifest harshly or us^any improper word. T&ni -tion. It must be evident then, to

Hold on to vour temper when you gams weight, irritation of the bronchial tubes any young man who takes the trouble
am antrrv excited nr imnnsed unon disappears, sleep is restored and the general to think, that the value of his life
nr nthers are anv vabouT vou P ' imPrOTeme„. is immediate and permanent. work will depend entirely upon the
or others are angrj a you. ,sore And. Mrs. F. .I, Neill, New Armagh, nature of tho material which he is build

Hold on to your heart when evil per l J) -nte.■: «UlYo» kn^nains ,A Into the plastic structure now. ifsons seek your company, Rnd Invite ^ '^r.ent ,St Ï cK not he fails to lay the foundation on the
you to join in their games, mirth and 8ieep at, night, and as my feet were badly rock of spiritual and moral rectitude in 
reveiry. I homaK,": connection with every interest mater

trig On, and resolved to try it, and to my Rn(l social, which constitutes tho 
astonishment I got almost instant relief, and fabric of human careers, the completed
the one bottle accomplished a perfect cure. edifice will lack both grace and dura-

Wonderful are the cures by Hood’s Har bility. His house will not withstand the
IM1' Ho«FsySarsaparilla6mHiTes KuiE tempest of adverse forces and like the 
ulood. one builded ou sand will bo razed by

l
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Hold on to your good name at all 

times, for it is much more valuable to 
you than gold, high places, or fashion
able attire.
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be given at Lor et to academy in honor of Hii 
Lordship the Biahop.

On Pentecost Sunday the Bishop will ad
minister the sacrament of confirmation to 
about one hundred and fifty children at St. 
Mary's cathedral, at the children's Mass.

OBITUARY.

Marcella Macdonell. i London.
Died, at St. Joseph’s Convent, Lon- I London. May 27.—Wheat, 72 to 73 4 5c. per

thS-AitlP»“eU. of Beverly, Ont. On the merci,,* gu.h 'Üy.. “ t^ t ic p.r bu.h CcVu 
following her decease, Mass was celebrated id Ln 5 to 33 35c. per bush. In the meat line 
the convent chapel, by Lev. Father P. Mc-I beef was easier, at =#4 60 to *5.50 per cwt. Mut- 
Keen, for the repose of her soul. I ton 7 to n cents a pound by the carcast. Spring

Her remains were then taken by train, to ,amb "'5 cents and si.25 per quarter. Veal 5 
Detroit, and laid to rest in Mount Klliot I at t to l cent» a pound,
cemetery, by .be side of her skier, Mr.. itiS,'TutZ' *° ’*

.V/u n rlLKa>.' A . . . ste*dy. at li to 12 cents a pound, and
Uf her immediate family only throe survive, h cents a pound Kggs. mo • cents a 

a sister and two brothers—Mother M. Antoin- I Wool sold at 11 to 15 cents a pound. Potatoes. 25 
ette, of Saint Joseph's Convent, Toronto : ceniB * bag was the ruling price. A few good 
Allan .lames Macdonell, London, Ont., and sold at :,|| cent. » ba^ Young ply« .oldJohn Scott Macdonell, New We.fnln.ter, | ^.“'nd^.l^ ?o*'«J.COH*.yWe

May her soul rest in eternal peace !

MARKET REPORTS. AGENTS WANTEDMessrs. Benziger Bros., New \ork, are 
publishing. These books are printed on 
good paper and bound in an attractive and 
pleasing style, and the stories themselves 
will interest and entertain those for whom 
they are written.

Miss Helena Long has translated from the 
German the Jesuit Father Spillman's tale of 
the Moori Insurrections in New Zealand 
“ Love your Enemies " It is published by 
B. Herder, 17 South Broadway, St. Louis. 
Mo., F. S. This is the second edition of this 
beautiful story, which is sold for 45 cents a 
copy.

C. 0. F.
ÎLXSJT or'“e:L,miU]on 10lnycrsi.ll Ont., Msy -4, 1SV7.

Thursday evening last will riot soon be tor 
gotten by the Catholic, of inyer.oU and 
more especially by the Catholic 
that town. The occasion was the hrst oflutal 
visit .1 Pros. Court Ranger W. f.. . Lee to 
Sacred Heart Court, No. -'.'l, and the rnem- 
hers of that court had made esUmsive 
preparations to give him a biting 
The hall had been tastefully decorated 
with lioeers and bunting, while trom the waU 
suspended a large streamer if At
"Welcome to our Provincial < Inef. Al
though the rain poured in torrents, a large 
crowd braved the elements, and when Bro. 
Fennol, who had been invited to preside took 
the chair not a seat in the spacious hall

Jubilee Goods
m'arket’/ 'he nt,le,,t <lek|ln* °» theRELIGIOUS PROFESSION.!

‘bay1Vb;H,h^„Pern0me,0,'('»-

Set of nei 
receipt of

Ottawa Free Press. May IS.
A religious profession was held in the 

r ha pel of the convent of the Good Shepherd 
Nun», on St. Andrew street, this morning. 
Monsigneur Routhier ofliciated in the ab- 
her.ee of His Grace Archbishop Duhamel, 
and the ceremonie» were of the most impress
ive nature. Kev. Father Murphy, of Ottawa 
Lei varsity, delivered the Eugfish sermon, 
and Kev. Father Lacoste, D.D., U. M. 1., 
spoke in French.

Those who made their final vows were : 
Miss Ethel .McDermott, in religion, Sister 
Mary of St. Casimir ; Miss Alice Laverty, 
in religi m, Sister Mary of St. Anselin ; 
Miss Et lilie Pilon, in religion, Sister Mary 
of St. Emile.

The following young ladies took the relig
ious habit : Miss Herroinie St. .1 atomes, of 
Gatineau Point, in religion. Sister Mary of 
St. Claude ; Miss Elizabeth Walsh, of Ot'awa, 
in religion, Sister Mary of St. Lawrence.

The pretty chapel was crowded with the 
relatives and tmnds of the newlv professed. 
Alter the ceremony the new religious and 
novices descended to the parlors, where they 
received their relatives and triends.

A non g the clergymen present were : Kev. 
Father Pallier, of Ottawa l Diversity, chap
lain of the convent ; Kev. Father Caron, 
lari.-h priest of Clarence Creek : Kev. Father 
iruuette, parish priest of Mayo ; Kev. Father 

Charlebois, cure of Cantley, and Kev. Father 
Pilon, parish priest of Curran. Kev. Father 
Pilon is a brother of the young lady of that 
name who made her profession. Th 
now two priests and three nuns in his family.

nj.Fs cent by mall upon 
Send lor circa u: . VOLUME :

ira

T. TANSEY,
14 Drummond St, - Montreal, Que,

&! foundation o:
ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO-

Addios* of Archill 
Banquet In

:
ç7.(WRev. Father Wynn's Silver Jubilee.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.Toronto, May 20,1897.
To the Editor of the Catholic Record :

Dear Sir—Please insert the following in 
your next issue :

Last Tuesday evening was most enjiyably 
spent at the 11 all of The Catholic Young 
Ladies' Literary Association, Me Caul street, 
the occasion being a presentation and ad
dress to the Kev. Father Wynn, in honor uf 
his Silver Jubilee. A large number of the 
members and their friends were present. 
After the business of the society was com
pleted Miss L. Meyers opened the pro
gramme with a piano solo, " Le Yirtige,’" by 
Blumenthal. which was followed by a song 
from Miss Katie ( t'Donoughue, “ 1 'll sing the 
songs of Araby,” by Clay. Then the fea
ture of the evening-an address by Mbs 
Hart, in the form of a poem after which 
Mrs Kavanagh stepped forward and pre 
sented the Kev. Father with a golden vessel 
for carrying the Holy Oils. It was quite 
evident that the Kev. Father was visibly 
moved, as everything was a surpri-e to him ; 
however he made a mo«t suitable reply, 
which was listened to with great interest. 
The programme was concluded by an in
strumental solo from Dr.nizetta, entitled 
*' Li ciidi I.ammermoor," by Miss M. O’Doi • 
oughe.

l lie Young Ladies will be “ At Home " to 
their friends on Tuesday evening, June 1, 
when a most interesting programme is ex-

4 rH^^tin.ÆDnKpr^êÆtr,i!e
following programme :

Put I.

MONTRKAL.
Nearly four hum! 

business and prof'ee 
land attended the i 
the Chamber of Con 
lenden last Thuted 
guest of the eveuh 
Ireland, all the ot' 
being members 

The Archbishop 
Sure Foundation o 
ship,” as follows :

What constitute 
America constituti 
The greatness of 1 
mocracy ; the perilt

. -. ....All who were privileged with Miss I Montreal. May st —Grain-(juiet ; r.ats. No. 
Macdonell a acquaintance during the short •,)’£5t?c,:uiuekwhe:,V‘"'to”iic! rye. ISc*'0”' 
term of her residence in this city were I tario corn. 33 to 33*c. Flour —Demand good; 
charmed I,y her innate refinement and gentle wfnt'el * p««nti. “Ts* bm!
courtesy as well as her bright and cheerful I straight rollers. S3.no to 84. Millfeed — Slow 
character. Although suffering keenly, her M^.-Atoiil'.Vmnd'.ulv'l:.
patience and resignation were truly admir- I - ' »■•. Provisions—Trading limited : Canada 
aide, and her perlect conformity a. all times "KTic?''MVV°n «1
to the Divine Master’s holy will has, we doubt I lard, compound, per lb.. JJ to -;c : lard. pure, 
not. been rewarded with IBs heavenly Kuiter-stmnh'i to’ftifr^gg.-S.lHng1» 
benedseton.—Ed CATHOLIC RECORD . | 'èc. per dozen for wholesale lots of choice

stock. Maple sugar is selling slowly at to 
I "ie.. and syrup, In wood, at 4J to 4}c. Haled 
I hay—Decidedly stronger ; No. 1. >11. and No. 2 

prevail» | is worth >m. Hops - Worth 12 to ISc. and 
yearliugs 5 to 5J. Beans otlered at 55 to 65c.

HURT HURON.

.1

FORTY VEARÎANNUITIESOn-

astata
K;.“ «sseea
g“"“.............................. Mr Jim. O’Meara

........Mr. tt.T 3. Ue

The undersigned will receive FEXDEha • , 
ie Purchase of Teimlneble Annuities ru ■thevleSsSS'El®

the Provincial Parliament (17 Vic, can 
The Annuities will be in the form of eerui" 

cates signed by the Provincial treasurer' ,,, 
wh ch certitn ates the Provincial Treasurer 
wjll agree to make halt yearly payments at his 

mto. ot sums of tin. or large'i 
3"th day of.June and -list day c;

the •';th day of June nc-xt11tie °tfrit half\ear!> 
berli!ex*te8 b® Ug payable 0,1 lhe ;lst Decern- 

The total amount of Annuities to he issued 
îü;'!.Ca”<î,t°r.wblcb .lei|0ers are askte. is
l“‘‘ .........* -• • received for

-ess than >200 arum
e required to state the pu 
I) be paid for either the

for a

Part II-
Selection-baogo ar.d guitar =lu,'M|s„'Dun)phy

.......... KŒ
> tolln solo. .Mr. Jno U Mean

Accompanist, Miss Kea mg.
ay of talent it were need- 

one for si*ecial men-

will agree to 
office in Toroi 
sums, on the 
December in

Recitation.

Dan Harrie, Ash field.
This week a feeling of sorrow 

throughout our vicinity, since the sad new* 
has reached us that oue of our most esteemed 
young men has been suddenly called from
this hte by a most terrible accident—poor Dan I Port Huron Mich., May 27.—Grain—Wheat 
Harrie, as he was familiarly known ; an ex- I per bush., » 1 to »2c ; oats, per bush., 1» to 
eaq lary young man. We can well understand I ;.V.?J’nil ,,e.r b.u8h;- f'“t0 z,c '•r ^e • per bush., 
what a terrible erns» this «udden >hock is tor ! j'110 : buckwheat, 2U to 22c per bush. : bar
hi, dear Umiiy Their best assurance is »,
that he was one of the most titling to be thus I picked.30 to lOc a uushel. 
chosen for such an untimely death. It is a I Pr iduce — Butter, 
consolation for his dear parents that, though I M tone per doz.-, lard 
tar from his home, he posses-ed a character I honey, «to lue per pouu 
that would resist all temptations of the world, I p®Hav enw ijot,
and be ever loyal to Faith and Duty.. One on the city market ; bll 
an I all ot us, teel deeply how great is the per t0ll iu car iot8 . atraw 
hs»,and extend our sympiathy to his bereaved I ton. 
family in this their hour of trial. I Vegetables

May he rest in peace !

Soi.g

With such an arr 
less to single out any 
tion. Suffice it to say that each number 
heartily applauded, and the address by the 
Prov. Court Ranger was a masterly exposi
tion of the benefits to be derived trom mem- 
berhbin in such an organization as the c. U. 
F. W hen Bro. Lee stepped to the front 11 
the platform to deliver his address Bro. Jno. 
O’Brien, <m bet.alf of Sacred Heart Court, 
read an address of welcome. In responding 
Bro. Lee thanked the committee tor their 
words of kindness and welcome, and then in 
an elument address dwelt uf-on the growth 
of the order, the principles that, actuate each 
member belonging to it and the great good 
it is doing in relieving the widows and 
orphans. At the conclusion ot Brother 
Lee's address Kev. Father Connolly was 
called upon for a few remarks and 
spouse expresied hi» approval ot such 
societies as the (’• O. F. and recommended it 
to all young men who had any one depend
ing upon them for support.

In concluding the programme 
Fennel, on behalf of the committee, thanked 
tbo>e who had taken part and contributed to 
the enj ,yment of the evening, and then to 
the inspiring strains of the National Anthem 
the large crowd dispersed well satisfied with 
the evening's entertainment.

in mocracy.
The greatness 

democracy, 
nation, honors mi 
its rights and give; 
develop its powei 
ambitions. Ameri 
the deople—goveri 
the people, and to 
people of America i 
In this country all 
citizenship ; there 
cal privilege for th 
civil or political 
many. In the Ion; 

race the fev

j • >, «nu I or wmen tenners at 
"oo annually, but tend, rs will be 

iny part ot the same not less tha
'j/eudt-rs will be 

which wl 
ottered

Ame
whole

such portion as may be
monev 
Annuities 
tendered for.

Venders will be received up to the ' ’ th day o* 
June next. Notitication ot allotments win be 
given to tenderers on or before loth June. t:.,; 
payments trom the persons whose tender-* r 
accepted must be made within ten days there
after at the -fflceofthe FrovtncialTreasurer m 
'loronto. but. if, from an? cause, the purcha-, 
money is not paid by the ;■ th day of June 1 r 
chasers who bave mu then paid will be requirt, 
to pay interest on their purchase monev ft n 
that date to date of paymen; at the rate of it 
tertst which the investment will yield, 
ing to their respective tenders.

■ders may if preferred, be upon condition 
that the Annuities he payai.Ie in Sterling 11 
London. England. In such case the couver 
sion will be at the par of exchange, t >• tuua; 
to the pound sterling.

lhe Annuities will be delivered at the office 
of'he Provincial Treasurer in Toronto.

The highest or any tend 
accepted.

On tlie Victorian Order of Nurses.

DEDICATED TO LADY ABERDEEN.

Far away on prairie lands,
Some toilers make their home,

Their hands are hrowu with honest work, 
Few travellers near them roam.

No woman near to cheer their lot,
No nurse with the n to stay,

When the fevered brow and lonely couch, 
Fill the settler with dismay.

And on the lone and rocky coast,
Where wild birds screaming tly,

But never pause upon the wing 
When mortals weep or die 

In hamlet and in village green,
There's many a weary cot,

Ah. who will bathe th* aching brow,
And who will soothe their lot?

tf 1U to 12c per lb. ; eggs, 
to Hcents per pound ; 
d ; cheese, l*1} to 12c

per ton 
o iiu.iu 

to $4.00 per

and Fruits.—Potatoes. 15 to 20c. 
per hush.; turnips, 2 1 to 2:.„• per bush.; vege- 

A Friend I tal)le oysters, 25c per dozen bunches; aiples. 
_____  * I green, 25 to 50c per bush.; dried. J to 4c per

t. HARLIE MCCARTHY, ASIIFIELD. I P Dressed Meats . — Beef. Michigan. $5.00 to 
He scorned so young, so young to die ; I per cwt. Live weight. »z.5u to $3.75 
So needed here, our darling one, Per twt, ; Chicago. $5.ooto$7.o( per cwt.
Not there, fur Heaven has need of none, 1 ûhrg v J 15!4.;-0 '• choice.
And yet, how can we tell or ,a> ? Per=w,D°
Heaven is so far, so tar away. I Mutton—>7 no to per cwt.
It may be that some special place, I Lamb—ÿs.uo to »s.5o per cwt.
Lacked just that lovely angel face, I Spring lamb, >2.50 to $3.50 each, alive.
< >r the full sunshine missed one ray, I Veal *’t0 per cwt.: choice, > .'
Until our loved one found the way. . Poultry-Chickens,» to Kjc per pouu
Though it is the beautiful May-time, the I pig°eonsPi5c per* pair?aiive ^ducks8^?^ per 

season of joy, there lingers wiihin our happy I pound ; geese, »c per pound, 
school room the memory of a deep sorrow. I Hides — Beef hides. No. l 
Only a short time ago our dear little com- I P®f *b-!No.2. 5 to'jc. per lb. tor 
Pinion Charlie McCarthy, was in the full en I Eer b,: ■̂
joyment of life’s choicest blessings — health, cerus^ach loto a?Uc eacb; lamb akiDSl 
youth, and beauty ; and besides these natural , , " . . . „ . .endowments he possessed many endearing I Latest Live Stock Markets,
charms that made him a special favorite. A I „ Toronto.
^l1nlma™el!!l<e'h-»?UÇil' an “mtoWVi,'!e Price» *?er.“7fro^ to Ittafc with
schoolmate his c hief ot many charms lay in I now and again He being paid for picked lots.
Ins truthful, upright manner, which was a I Butchers’Cattie-For trood cattle there wa 
model for us all. To his sorrowing family, I dull sale at from : to :ifc. with occasional!* 
whose knowledge and love of him even far I 8a>e of a few extra choice cattli 
exceeded our own, we tender uur deepest I ^
h«m|(a,t|h/'V Nm m,er.e hTan c"Df‘i*|ion wi.n e.chrahut'they ra",9t be the' he-
be ot the slightest avail , such trials serve I Good calves sold at from •<> to S4 
but to prove our total dependence on God. I sheep are dull at from :q to c per pound.
On behalf of the afflicted mother we invoke I Yearlings sold at from 5 to 5Jc per ]»ound.
the Mother of .Sorrows, that she may impart I Spring lambs were quoted at from >2 50 to -

lhe necessity ot culling this fair flower in all tetched >5. an.l thick fat >1 7". per lcn pounds 
the beauty ot the summer sunshine, before I Stores and stags are practically unchanged, 
the trust of a cruel winter despoiled its fresh- I east buffalo.
ness, and in the sweet hour of prime lest the I East Buffalo. N. Y . May *7.-Cattle-Good 
glare of the noonday sun should wither one I medium weight steers, were fully l" to 15c. 
fair petal. The world seems at times to I higher, and in some cases more ; the commoner 
mock at grief--the sun shines iuet as brightly grad^l ,.a!80t 80,(1 8îro,,Ker • choice iiniahed 
as tf «teat shadows had never fallen upon us, sUÀ!- mixed 'lots, 'f’.lUqutdftî
and the birds sing as sweetly as it our teel- cows and heifers, >2.75 to ; good smooth 
mgs were not crushed and wounded, but with- well fattened cows. $ ; ■ ) to >:î :• >. Stockers 
iu uur hearts a sad, sweet memory of our dear I feeders were in fair supply from 1 an ad a, 
little playmate Charlie, will ever linger. I 30,(1 at about steady to tirin ; live stock steers May he rest in peace ! 1

ihey placed on thy grave, dear, some bios- | $i; Canada stock steeis. gotd to choice.>3.5u to 
soms so fair, I 3.75; do, light Stockers, ii.w to > l ü5: do. feed

\N hite flowers, the emblem of purity rare. I er3- choice to prime, >4.1 o to $4 15; export hulls.
Their beautiful petals will wither aud die >3-5bt0 f T'' ^In®b •coî%'3 aud springers-Gen-
Their fragrance is borne, like thy soul, upon ^min U *r4;“ood

ni”‘ • I to fancy springers. >35 to >42. \'eals and
— Children of the Separate school. I calves steady; good to choice veals. >4.75 to

_____  I >5.25 ; prime to extra veals, $5.50 to >5 75; heavy
Xfn< xf pT i-virv Pidk-tut r I fed and buttermilk calves. $2.50 to >2.55. Hogs» ^LNE\, FARKIIILL. -Receipts, 120 vars; market slow and weak.

At rarkhill on Monday, May 3, after years I and sellers were fore- d to a declineof 15 to
of sutiering hjrne with Christian fortitude I 0,1 lto'ht grades and Yorkers, and a full dime 
and patience, Mrs. Margaret (’limey passed I for ,the..hcavier and medium kinds: good to 

leavi^ almshandandtive “ weigitt” ” .^httvy
>oung children tD mourn the loss of a kind I hogs, >:t «5 to >3,90: roughs. >3*25 to >3.4". 
loving wile and mother. I Sheep and lambs-Keceipts. 57 cars: market

May her poor soul rest in peace ! I slow; trade barely steady: native lambs choice
The pall hearers were : Messrs. T. Dig- I to prime, >.5.i 5 to >5 E; good to choice, $4.«*• to 

nan, M. Breen, H. B. Quarry, G. Simpson, *r,: common to Rood do . -i 25 to >4 40; culls to 
l Mnl.pnd and I) Mnrrisnn I common lambs. >3 2.-> to $3 «a; fair to choice’ThVfIa 4 fLoi. uQo,f mixed sheep. >1.-25 >4.40; cu is and common
, j^he family and fi lends ex.end their heart- I 3heep, >2.25 to >3.35; export sheep, >4.25 to >4.ou. 
felt thanks to thair beloved pastor, Kev. 1 
Father Mcliae, for hi.» ever attentive kind
ness. For years at midnight and through 
all kinds of weather he carried her our com
fort and our hope in the Most Blessed Sacra 
ment.

■

>7..VI to $«.50 
ed hay, >'..00 t

[1. I*. S. I attach the copy of the address.
*ec. C. Y. L. L. A.i s:IN HONOR OF THE SILVER JUBILEE OF 

REV. FATHER WYNN, I». 1*. RECTOR ST. 
PATRICK’S.
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hood of thy sons, i 
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A Dream. $4 75 to
LiveBrother

Last night in my dreams an angel appeared, 
And before me he placed a page white ;

And on it were written iu words round and

And in letters of clear silver bright,
The words and the deeds cfone of the earth, 

Who f ir twenty live years had worked well 
In the Great Master’s garden, and now his 

rewardj—
An angel his record would tell.

And he called this mortal the pastor and 
priest.

The friend and the shepherd so kind,
Who within the warm fold drew the lambs 

and the sheep
Thdir wounds and their bruises to bind.

He called him the friend who patiently heard 
The tales of those in distress ;

Whose mission on earth was rough places to 
smooth,

To comfort, to solace and bless.

He had faithfully fathered the friendless and

To the erring he'd preached of God’s love ; 
From depths of despair he had raised the 

bowed heart,
Had whispered of hope, there above.

Ho had smiled with men in their mirth and 
their joy

And had mourned with them in their grief. 
While his gracious presence and gentle word 

To the sorrowing ere brought relief.

chalice this angelic spirit held forth 
With sacrifice filled to the brim,

Of the crosses e’re carried, the symbol and 
sign,

Salvation of many to win.
And a censer from which earnest prayer 

mounted high,
By cherub aud seraphim borne,

While white stintless conclure and stole wet 
with tears,

Which over this good priest had wDrn.

And lo ! I woke and the people on earth 
Were holding a jubilee grand ;

The church was all decked in gay festive 
garb

The tairest at nature’s command.
The lily and rose entwined with the vine 

About the tall pillars were wreathed :
All flowers the sweetest, the richest, the rarest 

Around me their glad perfume breathed.

The joy bells were pealing; the organ’s grand

Through the aisles swept gloriously on,
“ Te Deum,” “ Laudato, ” the people 

forth,
The vested priests joined in the song.

And a peau went forth, a pean of praise 
To God, who had given this grace 

To him, the loved pastor, the Father revered 
^Who thus far had won iu the race.

Once more 1 dreamed and in sleep I beheld 
another jubilee grand,

But this time 'twas 1 golden ' and earth 
thrilled with joy 

And gladness was over the land :
And the good priest now old with toil and 

with cares
Amidst all his children was placed

While the palm branch of victory he held 
in his hand

And his tired brow the laurel wreath graced.

er not necessarilyil r
R. H ARCuCRT,

Provincial Treasur er.d "; all
In cities too, where rank and wealth, 

Oft hear not Misery’s cry.
When stricken low with sickness, 

What helping hand is nigh - 
Who is it comes along the path 

With noiseless tread and slow y 
Oh she will soothe the weary heart, 

Amid those scenes of woe.
She wears the red cross on her breast, 

No jewel in her hair—
The Victorian Nurse, wbese mission is 

The sick alone to care,
The sick and poor and desolate,

To nurse a* their command.
May riches flow tor this noble work. 

From every part of the land.
It matters not what creed they have, 

No matter what their birth,
The poor we should always love,

As the Saviour did on earth.
Let this be the diamond of love,

We offer to our gracious <Vtieen, 
The Victorian Order of Nurses, 

Presented by Lady Aberdeen.

Provincial Treasurer s Office,
Toronto, April 21, i>:*7.

Note —Illustration of calculation on inter 
est oasis—at the rate of 3', per cent, per ai.iium 
lor in strictness 1. per cent, halt yearly a pres 

payment of >2.229 55 would represent an 
y arly^ ŸlU° lor 4" >’eare- payable halt-

N. ti.-No unauthorized advertisement will 
be paid for.

E. B. A, ., 6 to • lc 
green ; calf 

o 7c.. per lb.; 
30 to 60

IS

QUEEN H JUBILEE.
The branches in the city of Toronto have de

cided tc take part in the demonstratv n to be 
held in honor of the (jueen s Jubilee on June 
22. ‘I bev have also decided to commemorate 
O Connell's anniversary on Saturday, August 
7, by an excursion to the city of Hamilton by 
the Palace Steamers Modjeska and Ma< assa. 
The picnic and games will be held In Mountain 
View Park

St. Helen’s Branch, No. 11. 
had a large and enthusiastic meeting on Tues
day. and were honored by the presence of their 
esteemed Chaplain, Kev. Father C 
the Rev Father Dollard. Alter
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5) Royal Military College of Canada.

INFORMATION FOR CANDID
ATES.

iess it was arralnerd to have a 
illghtcxcursionon Wednefeduy,

e of busin 
car moonlltv

J une u.
St. Peter's Branch. No. 21, Peterborough. 
The following resolutions were unanimously 

passed zt the last regular meeting, held May V.
it has pleased Almighty Godin Hi 
nm to call to his eternal reward, 
itfe. lather of our worthy brother, 

u-Auliffe. be it. therefore, 
that we. the members of the above 
tender to Bro. K. McAulUTe and 

es our heartfelt sympathy and condol- 
i this the hour cf their sad sIHiction. and 

ver of all go d may enable 
Christian fortitude the 

they have sustained. Be it further 
l.esolved that a copy of these resolutions be 

. R. McAullffe. spread on the min 
meeting, and a copy sent to 

I organ for publication, 
mittee on resolutions, E R. Warde and

1

THE ANNUAL EXAMINATION for Cadet- 
1 ship in the Royal Military College wil 
take place at the Hea* quarters of the severa 
Military Districts in which candidates reside 
in June. l>:-7. Intel ding candidates who have 
matriculated in Arts, within 12 months prevt 
Otis to the Examination, in any Chartered Uni
versity of the Dominion of Canada, will he ex 
empttd trom passing the obligatory or Prelim 
mary Examination

VS heress 
infinite wi- 
John Me A ul 
Kedmond M 

Resolved 
branch, do

She foremost in the cause,
So nobly led the way,

To relieve the poor and suffering, 
Both near 

Oh the sick 
While we will fondly pray 

That heaven’s choicest blessings, 
Will descend on her each day.

and far away, 
will always bless her,

Then a
A

them to be VJ on.
theIn acdition to the facilities the College effer- 

for an education In Military Subjects the 
course of instruction is such as to afford a thor
oughly practical, scientific ar.d sound training 
in all deoartments which are essential to a 
high ai d general modern education.

The Civil Engineering Course is complete 
and thorough in all branches. Architecture 
forms a separate subject.

The < 'ourse of Physics and Chemistry ia such 
as t , lead towards Electrical Engineering 
Meteorological service, and other departments 
ot^applied science.

The Obligatory Course of Surveying include.* 
what is laid down as necessary for the profes
sion of Dominion Land Surveyor. The Vol
untary Course comprises the higher subjects 
required for the Degree of Dominion Topimra 
phical Surveyor. Hydrographic Surveying is 
also taught.

Length
8 ive

- K. C. Doheny.
the

Bro
utes of 
official NEW EDITOR FOR DON A HOE’S.< >01

HENRY AUSTIN ADAMS TO DIRECT TIIE 
FUTURE OE THE MAGAZINE.Whereas it has pleastd Almighty God to call 

to Him-elf Geo. Fit/.get aid. son of our highly 
esteemed honorary member, Bro. J. W. Fitz 
gerald. he it therefore 

Re.-oh eil that we, the membe 
Branch. No. 21. E. 1L A., una 
to our honorary brother 
heartfelt sympathy lor 
tallied in the death of

Donahoe's Mar/a::ine has secured the s^rv 
ices of Henry Austin Adams of New York 
for its editorial chair.

Mr. Adams is a convert to the Homan 
Catholic Church. He was born in Cuba 
about thirty-five years ago.

When still a child he w

j
of St. Peter's 
lously extend 

our most si over 
the loss he has 

his beloved son. I

I
"ell

was taken to New 
York and was educated there and at Trinity 
college, Hartford. His first charge was at 
Wethersfield, Conn., and his second at Great 
Barrington, Boston. In 1880 he was 
called to < >ld Trinity church. New York, as 
assistant to Dr. Dix, In 1889 he was called 
to Buffalo as pastor of St. Paul’s, at a salary 
of 80,1 XX) a year.

Later he assumed charge of the Church of 
the Redeemer, New Y’ork, which was >90,00» 
in debt. He was considered one of the best 
preachers in New York city.

Mr. Adams, during one of his recent lec 
hires in Boston on " Why I Became a Cath 
olic,” indulged in many interesting reminis 
cences. Mr. Adams told of his life in Balti
more, whither he went to live after the death 
of his father.

His first insight into the Catholic Church, 
he said, was gained one day while he was 
passing St. Martin’s Church in Baltimore. 
He heard music from an organ and heard 
voices as of angels singing. He cautiously 
entered, and saw three priests at the altar 
and a casket containing a dead man in front 
of the ahar. Everything impressed him, and 
he left the church with thoughts of the beauti
ful interior on his mind.

The visit to that church set him thinking, 
and soon he had a long talk with his aunts as 
to the Church he should attend, and finally 
there was a compromise, and he became a 
member of the Episcopal church.

His career in the Episcopal Church wa* 
briefly reviewed, his change from the low to 
the High Church, and still he was not satis 
fled, lie told of his visit to England and his 
becoming a minister of the High Church. 
1 Ie graphically portrayed the condition of 
his mind during all the»o years, and Anally 
of his conversion to the Catholic faith, after 
his travels in Europe.

Mr. Adams will be assisted in the editorial 
department by Miss Mary B. O’Sullivan, 
who edited the magazine iu the interval since 
Mr, Dwyer's retirement.

Resolved that thete resolutions be filtered on 
our minutes and a copy sent to Bro. J. VV. Fitz
gerald, abo a ctpy sent to the official 
publleati 

Comm

h ot Course three yrare.
Commissions in the Imperial Regular 

Army are at present awarded annually
Board and instruction. >iOu for each terra 

consisting of ten months' residence.
For ; urther information apply to the Deputy 

Assistant Adjutant-General of Militia, Ottawa- 
betore 1st J une.

Department of Militia and Defence,

organ fori
ittee on resolution, E. K. Warde and 

VV. Lane, S. T.lergun.

A. 0. II.
971 2,At the last regular meeting of Div. No. :>, 

held in Cameron Hall, Thursday, May l.'t, 
the following poem was read by ,1. 1‘. O'Neill. 
Before reading it he told the Brothers that 
having seen a clipping from the Mail ami 
Km//irr which went on to say that a British 
i fficer noticing an Irish soldier wearing his 
bunch ot phi mroc k on the 17th March, rej 
mamled him lor it. This is what Bro. < >'Neill 
says :

I Will Never Throw the Shamrock to 
the Ground.

BY J. I». O’NEILL.

Will be Pardoned.

A Dublin despatch says : It la be
lieved to be certain that many, per
haps all the political prisoners, includ-

It is with feeling of deepest regret that we I the Invincibles, Jas. I itzharris, 
chronicle this week the death of Mrs. Rose I Larry Hamlon aud Joe Mullett, will be 
Kooney, which occurred on Thursday, May pardoned early in June, in commemor- 
h, at the residence of her son. James, London I f . lL ’ , .Road, Sarnia Township. While lying in- I all0n ol *^6 sixtieth year of the reign 
sensible to all around her, Inw beautiful, how I of Uueen Victoria, 
comforting to think that God gave her her I ___ ____
senses fully when the priest entered the room, I put it off is » bad max m to follow. its<v:i« ... 
and,stretching out her arms,she received her I «re p.tnvniar.y felt n ti,.- mutter tf «durât -n Many a Lord with great piety and devotion. She | *” U,,°"or
immediately regained her spsech, and was CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE of Toronto 
hilly prepared for death, and soon after sut „„
tered another attack ot paralysis, and passed I k-nt favu.t:v. r..,r -, r.., ti. ,.i iminin« ih but-me-a methodi en.i 
away to the life beyond the grave. a'v?u"V"f ." '•'"'r‘han,'.i,Mrt Tyi” uri.t 11 - i«;n»«n>entis-rii I partici.l « r 1 \ -trip Pn nt session cuitinusB tu ,lnl> itbDeceased, who was bom in Ireland, came I Honda;.- i*»r \ujuht. soCii work mn >ept i>t. Get pnr- 
to this country sixty years ago this month, I ticuiu». Entt-nu.v. Ad()res- 
and lived for a while in Toronto, _ «. h. shaw , win„ Yonge and Qerrard ste
where she married her late husband, _ x. „
George Rooney. In the year 18Ô4 they AGENTS S,r “& 
located on the London Read, where her has- yTi .VL, rô’ - th ifi vt w o ful/iiave nla’tes addef 
band died in l«,ld. leaving her a young family «est hhtorv of the OueenPand he Vi

R = ”5-.ll^H“gaVthecLUo'ïï=n7erin™£uri I THK "KAL-LEY GARRETS..N CO , L 

cal service.
The church was crowded with sympathizing 

friends and neighbors who sought'to pay a last 
ute to their old and loved friend—for many 

a one she had gained by her kind and genial 
nature.

The very large cortege 
Lake View cemetery, wher«- al 
of a loving mother was laid to

Deceased lived to the good o 
seven and was very active up 
ness. K. I. P.

iTo School Trustees .Mrs. Rose Kooney, Sarnia.iri
M
ii

Remember we do not sell the ■
(■lobe Series or any other 
( heap Ameriean Maps.

We handle W. & A. It.
Johnston's ....

:t :

Private Griddle, without leave you wear a 
shamrock on your breast,

J’luck it off at once and throw it cn the 
ground,

For this flagrant breech of duty, you are 
now under arrest ;

Unless at once, you throw it on the ground.
Her majesty’s red tunic you dishonor with 

the green.
J will make you an example which by others 

will be seen,
For conduct unbecoming in the service of 

the queen
l nless at once you throw it

And above this picture another was seen,
All present beheld the “ White Throne1” 

And fr >m it there came the sweetest of words 
l tiered in sweetest of tone :

“ Well done, my own, my faithful one, right 
loyal, as all may see,

thy guerdon, thy reward, an 
eternity we me."’

;r
i- . . . Large Wall Maps >!

D POWER OF
Whence will cor 

potency' of immort 
ence I pronounce 
conscience. Const 
inspiration ; thenc 
cracy.

The holiest, the i 
is conscience. It 
from all lower beii 
him a divine life, 
of the sky walkir 
Conscience is God' 
to man.

which are universally recognized
as tlie best in tlie world.
Write us for prices.

And now

M. L. Hart
Catholic. Young Ladies' Literary Associa

tion, Toronto.
I
0

ctorian E. N. MOYER & CO. 2DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.on the ground.
I own 1 wear the (Queen’s red coat, the Irish

man's disgrace ;
1 will never throw the shamrock on the 

ground,
But beneath it. beats an honest heart that 

never shamed the race ;
1 will never throw the shamrock on the 

ground.
You may threaten mo with punishment and 

vengeance dire and steep ;
You may tear my limbs asunder and then 

cast me in the deep ;
But you can never, never make me hug my 

chains and weep,
And I’ll never throw the shamrock on the 

ground.
The iron duke acknowledged and 

can say him nay,
i will never throw the shamrock 

ground,
That without his Irish soldiers, a big war 

would bring dismay ;
1 will never throw the shamrock on the 

ground.
That. Erin's brave ami dashing sons, would 

light until they'd die,
They fought for him, in many lands with 

danger ever nigh ;
Without them Waterloo would have been 

a Fonteno*

\ general invitation was extended to His 
Lordship Bishop Dowling by the Separate 
school pupils to visit them during the month 
of May the month of the Bishop’s cot 
tion and ot his installation as Bishop of 
Hamilton. Last week the Bishop visited St. 
Mary's, Sacred Heart and St. Ann’s schools, 
and this week he visited St. Patrick’s, St. 
Thomas', St. Lawrence'and St. Vincent's

SCHOOL FURNISHERS 

TORONTO, ONT.

41 Richmond St. West.

2TD.
Toronto. Out.

TEACHER WANTED.
flATHOLIC TEACHER WANTED FOR 

nriPri its w»vtn I G Public school No. 3. One holding a 2nd or 
that was mortal I ;ir(1 class certificate. Must be thoroughly con- 

rest versant with the French and the Eng.
hi atm of Pi»htv- I 1,9h languages, and prepared to take charge of 

to her last ill- sch°o1 0Q August 16. 1897. Address It.1 Heaume. Sec.. Dover South, Ontario. 97o

rib
'And I will place wit 

umpire, conscien 
. heed,

LJght after light well 
A>id to the end persist

More Honors.

On Wednesday evening of last week Mr. 
W. E. Mullins, who has left London to take a 
prominent position in the Grand Trunk 
Railway service, Toronto, was honored by 
the members of the Irish Benevolent Society 
of this city. Mr. Mullins had been secre
tary of that association. This pleasant event 
took place at the Tecumsoh House. 
Dr. Davis delivered a short ad - 
dress expressive ot the society’s regret 
at the departure of Mr. Mullins from 
London, and hoped he would make as many 
friends in Toronto as he was leaving behind. 
The doctor then presented Mr. Mullins 
with a gold mon tiled silk umbrella on which 
was engraven the name of the society. 
Speeches were also made by Messrs. N. P. 
G ray don, John Dromgole and M. F. 
O’Meara. Mr. Mullins replied in hi» usual 
happy style. Very few young men have 
left. London so highlv esteemed as is Mr. 
W, E. Mullins.

schools.
At St. \ iu cent’s school, in charge of the 

Ladies of Loretto, the reception accorded His 
Lordship was a most cordial one. With Hi» 
Lordship were Mgr. McEvay, Fathers Hiu- 
rhey, Mahouy and Holden. Kev. Mother 
Eucharia and a number of the Sisters from 
Loretto academy for young ladies were pres
ent, The pupils greeted His Lordship with 
addresses and songs of welcome. An excellent 
programme of songs and recitations was well 
rendered. The Bishop distributed testimon- 
nils of merit to the children who worked well 
this past term. He spoke to them regarding 
the advantages they possessed of getting, 
under the careful training of their teachers, 

eat education, and he urged them to ap
preciate now to the fullest extent these 
op|x>rtumties. At. St. Patrick's and St. 
Thomas’ schools Rev. Chancellor Craven, the 
pastor, was also present with 11 is Lordship, 
and at St. Lawrence’s school Father Brady, 
the pastor, assisted. The greeting» to the 
Bishop were very cordial. Ho distributed 
testimonials of met it and spoke words ot en
couragement to the pupils. These visits of 
the liisbon are looked forward to by the 
pupils, and tlie fact that he is to come and re 
ward them for their work, and encourage 
them to continue in it, is a strong incentive 
to them to do good work.

On Monday, May 31, a grand concert will

In WESTERN ONTARIO'S SUMMER RE
SORT.

“THE FRASER,” I “ Est Deus in 
1 divinity within us 
I Ovifi. Conscience 
■ Supremo Legislati 
I making within us 
I eternal law of rig 
I lice without submi 
1 19 hot in his place, 
I ®hd summoning 
I -he law of rightet 
1 tlal element in the 
I hal nature of man 
I w'thout duo com] 
I Joshes as a man, 
I honscience is thi 
I »venger of duty 
I mads the way to r 
I »nd to the fulfil 
I destiny,
I . Conscience will 
I do right ; the val

•4,
HEADS WIN IN BUSINESS I PORT STANLEY, ONTARIO.“ SOME THINGS WHICH CATHOLICS 

DO NOT BELIEVE.
sure none

(ESTABLISHED 27 YEARS.)

1870, and is now open for the 
People who have heretofore 

o and inconvenience of long 
aside, and other

elr own 
Contin-

AS built in 
aeuson.

gone to theexpena 
and wearlaome trips to the se 
distant summer resorts, are gradually aw 
ing to the fact that they have near the! 
doors one of the prettiest spots on the 
ent, where they can obtain all the advantages 
of a summer outing—lovely climate, bathing, 
boating and sailing—without the discomforts ot" 
railway travel. The Fraser House is situated 
most pleasantly upon a lofty hill overlooking 
Lake Erie from a height of 150 feet, and com
manding a magnificent view of the beautitul 
scenery surrounding it on every side.

The handsome dining-room of “ The Fraser 
has a seating capacity for 2W guests. The pro- 

recently erected an addition to the 
House, which will increase the accommodation 
by ten rooms. The bar room has been removed 
from the hotel, and a barber shop and other 
accessories have been provided.

Three Lake Erie and Detroit River Kailw 
trains leave the Port daily, connecting at Bou- 

aud at st. Thomas, running east, west and 
h to all important points.

Wm. Fraser, Propietor,

W(BY MOST REV. JOHN WALSH, D. D. , 
ARCHBISHOP OF TORONTO.)

STRATFORD, ONT.
readers of the Catholic 
are engaged in spreading a 

knowledge of Catholicity among non-Catho- 
lics will he pleased to learn that another 
edition of this pamphlet (the most valuable 
of its kind which the Toronto branch of the
Catholic Truth Society published) has been . __
issued. The price has been tixed very low, I C» M. IS. A.—Branch No. 4, London, 
viz., 35 cents per doz., or >2.25 per hundred Beet* on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of even 
copies, postage or express prepaid to the Booth, »t 8 o’clock, at their hall, Albion Block
Vnited States or Canada. Any number of vice-Preridînt-' P boïl»
copies, can now be sent to any address by r. J.u Meiram vice-i-resident, P. ¥ boyl»,
applying to Corresponding Secretary, St.
Mary’s Catholic Truth Society, fi Mark 
Place, Toronto, Ontario.

The many 
Record who

Our business is to till heads with 
knowledge The leading eon 
Nvhool In Canaria to-day. Niue beautiful 
college rooms ; excellent, teacheis; moder
ate rates ; enter at any Hme ; circulars tree.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.
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throw the shamrock on theI will ne

ground. 
May 1. 1897.

?,rBacordtn g Hoeretarv.
Kverybody takes pleasure in return

ing small obligations ; many go so far 
an to acknowledge moderate ones : but
there hardly is anyone who does not | As women advance in their grasp 
repay great obligations with ingrati; of all that is noble and good will they 
tude.

NEW BOOKS,
NEALON HOUSE"An Heir of Dreams, ’ by >allie Mar 

garet O’Malley and "The Blissylvania 
Post office, hv Marion Ames Taggart, 
titles ot two ot the latest stories for j" 
ales, a senes of which the progressive ti

197 nnri 199 King E.,
J. O'Connor, Proprietor. Lately

nd furnished throughout. Home com- 
ol' liquors aud cigars.

TORONTO.
re novat

ions. Choice biands 
Terms §10 o;pcr day.
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